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STR-INING MONTGOMERY COUNTY’S DE=OP=T AU~ORIZATION

I. BACKGROUND

PROCESS

Montgomery County is justifiably proud of its role in planning
and regulating development so that it is rational, supported by
adequate infrastructure, environmentally responsible and
sensitive to neighborhood impacts. This systematic development
has been possible due to a myriad of regulations and review
requirements that are authorized by the county Council and
carried out by the Planning Board and County Executive. While
these development requirements are comprehensive, complex, and
time consuming, more development proceeded in Montgomery County
in the 1980’s than in any other jurisdiction in Maryland.

The economic decline of the 1990’s has brought the realization
that the very Development Authorization Process (DAP), which
served the growth economy of the 1980’s has become a barrier to
sustaining economic viability now that the “boom” years have
ended. Neither professional developers nor individual builders
can comfortably bear the carrying costs associated with the
considerable time currently required to obtain development
.authoriza.tion in Montgomery County. (An overview of the
existing process is presented in Appendix A.) The County
Council, the County Executive and the Planning Board all agree
that it is both necessary and possible to reform the process
while preserving its desired results (see Appendix B).

To that end, an.interagency Steering Committee was formed with
a mission to examine the current process and to recommend
reforms that would reduce the overall processing time without
sacrificing the quality of the process. The Steering Committee
members represent the Maryland-National Capital Park and
Planning Commission’s Planning Department (M-NCPPC) , the
County’s Council and the Departments of Environmental Protec-
tion (MCDEP) and Transportation (MCDOT), and the Washington
Suburban Sanitary Commission (WSSC).

The Committee’s direct challenge was to recommend DAP reforms
so that “uncomplicated” development projects take no more than
one year; more complex projects no more than two. The base
time line (representing prototypical experiences offeredby the
private sector) is shown in Appendix A. DAP, for the purpose
of this effort, has been defined as beginning when a project
has proper zoning
building permit.

approval and ending upon issuance of the
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Initially, the committee identified four areas deserving .
suecial attention by virtue of their lenqth on the time line
a~dlor

o

0

0

0

multiple agency involvement:

Water and Sewer Catego~ Changes;

Environmental Reviews;

Transportation Reviews; and

Water and Sewer Approval, Design and Construction.

Staff papers were prepared for each of these under the direc-
tion of an “uninvolved” Steering Committee metier. They are
presented in Appendices C, D, E, and F, respectively. Assign-
ment of an “uninterested third party” was intended to facili-
tate an independent examination of the subject area, as well as
its underlying assumptions. Because of the limited time frame,
the goal was to focus the issues as they lead to the pOliCy
recommendations in this report rather than to document or
verify each detail. The papers should be read with that caveat.

The Committee also solicited comments and suggestions from a
wide spectrum of the co~unity, via a mass mail-out. 235
responses were received with approximately 400 individual com-
ments/suggestions on the DAP. (A summary of the survey results
and respondent categories are presented in Appendix H.) The
most prevalent areas of concern included:

o need to improve employee attitudes and training;

o need for standards and guidelines;

o need for non-duplicated, clearly designated “lead
agencies”; and

o need for process “predictability”.

Finally, several individual agencies examined their own
“internal processes and requirements to dete~ine further
opportunities for streamlining. Reforms to those processes do
not, for the most part, rely on interagency coordination and
are already underway. They are outlined in Appendix G.

The Steering Comittee’s work is to be presented in two phases.
The first, embodied in this “Policy Level” rePort, identifies
those areas where streamlining can best be accomplished and
provides recommendations and options for reform. The second,
an ‘!Implementation Level” report,,due in September, is intended
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11.

to define the specifics for implementation including detailed
agency budgetary implications.

PROBL~S ~1~ I~IBIT STR-IN~ DSVELOP~T AU~ORIZATION

As a result of its examination of the public comments, the
individual issues papers, and considerable internal discussion,
the Steering Committee recognized that the current DAP is
constrained by a variety of problems which contribute’ unneces-
sary complexity andlor delays. To a large extent, these
problems are the result of parallel responsibilities between
the M-NCPPC and the Executive Branch which have evolved over
time.

Although the missions of these agencies are different, their
closely related activities can and have resulted in some
overlap, duplication andlor conflicting policies. Generally
speaking, the mission of M-NCPPC is land use planning and the
execution of zoning and subdivision authorities to ensure
proper concomitant land use. The Executive Branch is concerned
with the provision and maintenance of infrastructure through
programs and regulatory activities that ensure the integrity of
the development and its impact. As regulatory issues have
grown in complexity in recent years, so too has grown the
coordination burden on the agencies. Conflicts and process
complications have been an almost inevitable result. The
Steering Committee finds that almost all of the problems
underlvina the current DAP’s inefficiencies can be summarized
by one-

0

0

0

0

0

0

or more of the following:

Lack of consistent guidelines and standards for either
applicants or reviewers;

Duplication, inconsistencies andlor conflicts both
within and among agencies with no effective mechanism
for resolution;

Time-consuming consecutive reviews which are improperly
sequenced such that issues get re-examined rather than
narrowed;

Variability and uncertainty in review times;

Employee stress as well as attitude prob”leme which
focus on process and control rather than service; and

Nearly non-existent use of effective automation,
specially where agencies are physically separated.
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III. RECO~ATIONS TO IMPROVE THE DEVELOPM~T AUTHORIZATION PROCESS ..

To address the current obstacles to a streamlined DAP~ the
Steering Committee identified ten major policy-level recommen-
dations. Although some are generally similar to proposals of
earlier studies by a number of’ outside groups, it is signi-
ficant to note that this time the involved agencies themselves
have directly embraced them. The Steering Committee finds this
a notable achievement which should assist in their ultimate
implementation. To streamline Montgomery County’s development
authorization process, it is recommended that there be:

A.

B.

c.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

I“.

J.

Unambiguous assignment of responsibilities including
a lead agency when reviews must be shared;

Clear, current, and consistent published development
standards, guidelines and submission requirements;

Successive reviews that continue to narrow issues and
sustain prior approvals;

Concurrent reviews where feasible;

Procedural changes to promote effectiveness and
efficiency;

Establish reasonable expected review times which
provide certainty at each stage of the approval pro-
cess;

An effective system for resolving
conflicts;

An efficient means to assimilate,
related information;

inter-governmental

track and share DAP

An on-going effort and framework to maintain an
effective system; and

Move toward a more a self-supporting funding mechanism,
i.e. fees, so that investments in process improvements
can be made and are supported by those who benefit.

These policy-level recommendations span the’ full range of
development review activities. The Steering Committee further
identified an extensive set of specific program issues and
needs which must be addressed in order to achieve the recom-
mended improvements.
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Recommendation A. Clear Assignment of Responsibilities

The Steering Committee identified five major areas where shared
review responsibilities are the source of applicant frustra-
tion. In order to eliminate confusion or delay due to tiigu-
ous assignments of responsibility, each of these aspects of the
DAP must be reviewed. Every distinct step should be identified
along with its authority and a determination of necessity. An
justification must be made as to why they cannot be performed
by a single agency. In those cases where there is reason for
shared review, a Memorandum of Understanding will be executed
specifically detailing responsibilities, including the designa-
tion of the “lead” agency.

Need Al - Define the process and respective responsi-
bilities of MCDEP, MCDOT and M-NCPPC in the areas of
stormwater management, sediment control, storm drains,
floodplains and wetlands.

Need A2 - Define the process and respective responsibili-
ties of MCDEP and M-NCPPC with respect to Water and Sewer
Service Area designations. (See also Need El, below.)

Need A3 - Define the process and respective responsibili-
ties of M-NCPPC and MCDOT with respect to on-site trans-
portation-related reviews.

Need A4 - Define the process and respective responsibili-
ties of M-NCPPC and MCDOT with respect to off-site (APF)
reviews.

Need AS - Define the process and respective responsibili-
ties of M-NCPPC and MCDEP with respect to zoning interpre-
tation of existing regulations.

Recommendation B. Clear, Current and Consistent Published
Development Standards, Guidelines, and Submission Requirements

This need was cited on numerous occasions by many representa-
tives of the private sector. A number of examples and models
exist nationally and in our region. To develop such a document
for Montgomery County, existing materials will first be
consolidated and updated to reflect current status and the
reforms in this effort. The remaining “gaPs” will be detailed.
Resource and staffing requirements will be identified and
assigned to complete the effort. Advice and involvement of the
private sector will be included throughout.
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Need B1 - Design and prepare a Development Guidelines
Manual for Montqome ry County which reflects guidelines and
standards formally adopted and coordinated by each
regulatory agency for each subject matter. The DAP should
be fully described, including agency responsibilities, fee
structures and submission requirements and predicted
review processes and time frames.

Need B2 - Establish a schedule and mechanism for regular
uP-dates and communications regarding interpretations and
amendments as required.

Need B3 - Establish a fee structure for the purchase of
the manual which will recover its costs of development and
production.

Recommendation C. Successive Review Process Design

This issue was frequently cited as a source of frustration and
unnecessary time delays and cost. The problem is most apparent
when preliminary plan approvals are contradicted or reversed
during site plan review or even raised again during permit
processing. For each aspect of the DAP it will be necessary to
determine the “critical path” of review issues in order to
properly sequence them. The individual aspects must also be
evaluated with respect to their sequential impacts on each
other.

Need Cl - Design and implement a progressive “funnel”
review process where each subsequent review narrows the
issues. Approvals early in the process should be SUS–
tained at later stages except in extraordinary cases.

Need C2 - Develop procedures to effectively accommodate
public review and comment while preserving the “funnel”
concept of narrowing issues with each subsequent review.

Need C3 - Determine how to accommodate State reviews and
those of other outside agencies (e.g. WSSC, utilities)
without compromising the “funnel” princiPle.

Recommendation D. Concurrent Reviews where Feasible

Unnecessary sequential reviews contribute to long overall
review times and increase the chances for getting caught in an
interagency or interdepartmental loop. Early opportunities to
resolve conflict are missed and the possibility of inordinate
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delays is increased. Reviews by all agencies (including Health
Department, Fire Marshal., Wssc , utilities, M-NCPPC Parks
Department, and State entities) should be included.

Need D1 - Review the entire DAP for serial review func-
tions that can be made concurrently.

Need D2 - “Dissolve” organizational lines of demarcation
and utilize team reviews throughout the DAP to enhance
coordination, promote the exchange of ideas, and reduce
policy conflicts.

Recommendation E. Procedural Changes to Promote Effectiveness
and Efficiency

In a development review environment which has evolved, rather
than been specifically designed, out-dated processes, methods
and requirements are often preserved long after they’ve
outlived their usefulness. The DAP should be evaluated in
detail to determine where requirements exist which are duplica-
tive, unnecessarily bureaucratic, or serve no public purpose.

Need El - Restructure the Water and Sewer Service Area
change process so that the service areas are regularly
updated as a part of the Master Plan process. (Note: the
Steering Committee unanimously endorses the early imple-
mentation of the recommendations in Appendix C.)

Need E2 - Adopt bonding procedures that provide safeguards
~t unnecessarily delaying development activity.

Need E3 - Establish a mechanism to “advance fund” local
area review improvement which could be repaid upon
subsequent sale of developed property.

Need E4 - Encourage employees to recommend and make
changes which enhance the review process, improve services
and increase satisfaction.

Need E5 - Create options for the development cokunity to
=te the review process, such as more detailed “up-
front” submission requirements (and costs) which allow
accelerated review. - ‘

Need E6 - Improve public education about
community input is timely and relevant.
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Recommendation F. Certainty of Review Times

While the need to reduce the overall time of the DAP was the
first desire of its users, there was nearly equal interest that
the time frames be predictable.

Need F1 - consolidate and improve automated status
information systems to make them easily accessible by

applicants to track Project statust including those times
when the DAP is “on hold” due to applicant delays.

Need F2 - Establish reasonable expected time frames for
each step of the process. Communicate this information
directly, including identification of factors which may
compromise them - e.g. State reviews.

Need F3 - Establish and report regularly on an “on-time”
measurement system for evaluating review agencies’
performance against established time frames.

Recommendation G. Effective System for Resolving Conflicts

In a DAP as complex as Montgomen County’s, conflicts among and
between agencies and private and public interests are inevita-
ble. Historically, the burden of resolving conflicts has
fallen on the applicant. It is anticipated that more clearly
defined responsibilities, ProPer sequencing, increased te~
work and a Guidelines Manual will reduce the occurrence of
conflicts. Nonetheless, when they do occur, ‘the burden Of
resolving policy conflicts should be shifted to the government.

Need G1 - Design and implement a process whereby the
public agencies and ultimately the Planning Board will
assume the responsibility for conflict resolution, within
a specified time.

Need G2 - Ensure that employees assigned to interagency
review activities have the authority to make appropriate
decisions in conflict situations.

Need G3 - Create incentives for applicants to follow and
adhere to guidelines and constraints.

Recommendation H. Efficient Means to Assimilate, Track and
Share DAP-related Information

Montgomery County has not taken full advantage of computer
applications in support of the DAP. Computerization is
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generally scarce, out-dated and devoid of the technology
enhancements applicable to planning and design functions.
There is little coordination among agencies in planning and
implementing such applications.

Need H1 - Prepare a multi-agency strategic”automation plan
-port of the DAP.

Need H2 - Develop a plan to use the GeoMaP geographic
information system to:

o
0
0
0
0

0

prepare master plans;
track zoning;
support water and sewer service areas;
support the subdivision and record plat processes;
support environmental planning and infrastructure
maintenance functions; and
SUDDOrt the transportation plannina and infra-. . .
structure maintenance functions.

Need H3 - Investigate the potential applications benefit
of automated plans submission, review, and stora9e.

Need H4 - Determine funding mechanism and fee impact of
automation vs process improvements.

Recommendation I. An On-Going Framework and Effort to Maintain
and Efficient System

In order to stay effective, the DAP will have to change as
1aws, regulations, practices, institutions and knowledge
change. A set of institutional arrangements should be designed
so that requisite changes can occur expeditiously.

The resource summary table in Appendix’ J highlights that the
County’s greatest investment in the ,DAP are its employees.
Unfortunately, a most prevalent complaint surfaced in the
solicitation for comments and suggestions by the public was
about employee attitudes and capabilities. It would follow
that the DAP employees have been hindered and frustrated by the
same prob”lemswhich otherwise complicate the process and a high
priority must be put on maximizing their utilization, training,
and satisfaction.

Need 11 - Develop personnel plans and policies to be able
to respond quickly to increases or decreases in develop-
ment activity or priorities.
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Need 12 - Identify where staffing efficiencies can be
realized through cross-training and/or sharing of respon-
sibilities through team review activities or assignments.

Need 13 - Conduct on-going training and staff development
as required to ensure positive service–oriented attitudes
and behavior.

Need 14 - Establish formal technical training sessions for
all staff and a certification process for both plans
reviewers and plans preparers.

Need 15 - Evaluate the utility of establishing a formal
entity to foster communication between the public and pri-
vate sectors. (See example in Appendix I.)

Need 16 - Continue to monitor DAP time frames and outcomes
relative to these recommendations. Evaluate all proposed
regulatory policies and procedures in light of their
impact on the overall process.

Recommendation J. Self-supporting Fee Structure

The table in Appendix J summarizes the FY 92 budgeted resources
allocated to the development review process by each of the
major agencies along with revenue estimates. It is recommended
that costs be further analyzed and fees be established to
recoup the appropriate costs of the reformed DAP. The user fee
mechanism is appropriate since service recipients are limited
and easily identified. Fees should be prominently advertised
and adjusted on a predictable and regular basis.

Need J1 - Perform a detailed analysis of all costs
associated with the DAP including those of other involved
agencies (e.g. Health Department - Wells and Septic, the
Fire Marshal, etc.).

Need J2 - Determine mechanism for establishing fees for
each step of the process, designed to recover associated
costs (including water and sewer category change requests;
subdivision applications; building permits; stormwater
management and sediment control permits, etc.) .

Need J3 - Evaluate the use of “incentive” fee structures
which reward quality submissions (e.g. additional fees for
excessive corrections) or capture additional costs of
intensified, accelerated reviews.
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v. PHASE ~0 WORK PROG~: IMPL~ATION REPORT

The Steering Committee has identified ten recommendations with
thirty-eight individual program needs which form the basis of
its work plan for the next phase of this effort. To improve
the DAP, each of these will be examined in terms of feasibil-
ity, utility, and budgeta~ implications.

In preparing its “Implementation Report” the Steering Committee
will have either identified explicit implementation policies,
procedures, methods and steps for each of the “Needs” identi-
fied above or it will have eliminated the recommendation from
further consideration, with justified cause. Implementation on
those recommendations which do not require additional study
will begin immediately, as will work on the internal improve-
ments identified in Appendix G.

To accomplish this considerable work program by September 15,
1992, and allow for the continued and formalized involvement of
interested parties outside the County government, it is
proposed that the Steering Committee conduct two public
meetings to provide a forum for discussion, input and involve–
ment in this effort. The first will be held in early May in
order to receive feedback on this Phase One Policy-level
Report. The second will occur at the end of summer when the
specific implementation recommendations are drafted.

Specific task forces or working groups with wider metiership
and expertise will be formed to focus on particular issues as
appropriate. Periodic interim reports will keep the County
Council, County Executive and the Planning Board informed and
provide opportunity for continuing feedback and discussion.

VI: s~Y

The goal of streamlining Montgomery County’s development
authorization process now has definition, is deemed possible by
the responsible agencies and will be largely achieved during FY
1993. By implementing the eleven recommendations made by the
Steering Committee, time frames are expected to be significant-
ly reduced and should approach the targeted time frames
established in this effort’s mandate. At the same time, the
process will be clearer, more predictable, and less taxing on
the applicants, communities, and employees.

Specific budgetary savings have yet to be detailed. However,
it is assumed that except for automation, the current resource
levels may well be adequate to achieve the dramatic productivi-
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ty and efficiency gains mandated resulting
avoidance savings. It is anticipated that
to redirect resources amonq activities or

in
it

significant cost
may be necessary

agencies and every
effort will be made to minim-ize overall systei costs. Further,
it should be possible to adopt fee structures which recover
costs . It is anticipated that the development comunity would
be better able to bear increased fees for a streamlined process
than continue to absorb the carrying costs associated with the
current, subsidized process.

Like all change, the process of reexamining the DAP has not
been easy. Turf has been invaded, professional sensitivities
trampled and some egos bruised. The implementation phase
promises to be even more difficult and potentially threatening
to the individuals involved. However, the Steering Committee
is committed to rising above parochial interests and will
continue to focus on the ultimate goal of a quality, responsive
and efficient development authorization process.
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JURISDICTION

~VISED April 13, 1992

RESPONSIBILITIES IN ~ DE~~P~~ PROCESS

I. PRE-REVIEW AUTHORIZATIONS

Water and Sewer Cateuorv Chanaes: Catego~ change
reaests are submitted to MCDEP who then refers the
re~est to planning staff and WSSC staff for review and
comment. The requests are presented to the Planning
Board which provides a recommendation to the County
Executive and County Council. The County Council makes
a final decision and forwards its request to the State
for approval. Water and sewer category changes can
also be processed under the administrative delegation
provisions where MCDEP holds a public hearing for cer-
tain types of category change requests with Council
involvement in a “consent calendarii format. In either
process, the Planning Board makes a recommendation,
with final approval required by the State.

General Plan/Master Plan: Planning staff prepares an
Issues Report with review by Executive staff. With
community and public agency participation, the staff
prepares the Staff Draft Plan. The Planning Board
reviews the staff draft and modifies as necessary prior
to releasing the Preliminary Draft Plan for public
hearing. After public hearing, Planning Board adjusts
the Preliminary Draft to become the Final Draft Plan.
The County Executive reviews the plan and forwards it
to the County Council with the Executive’s Recommended
Revisions. The Council acts on the Final Draft Plan by
approving, disapproving, or revising it. The approved
Final Draft 1s forwarded to M-NCPPC for adoption as an
ADvroved and Adovted Master Plan.

Zoning: Zoning is dete~ined by the County Council
after review of recommendations from the Planning Board
and staff. A sectional map amendment (SMA) is the
comprehensive zoning of an area, usually to implement
master plan zoning recommendations. A local map amend-
ment is the rezoning of specific properties for which
an application has been filed by the owner or a con-
tract purchaser. A local map amendment differs from an
SMA in that a hearing examiner holds the public hear-
ing, and he makes a recommendation on the application
to the County Council. Various public agencies and
departments review different aspects of the proposed
rezoning applications and eubmit comments to planning
staff for inclusion into the technical staff report.



Another aspect of zoning is the special exception pro-
cess. Special exceptions are special land uses which
are allowed in certain zones upon approval by the Board
of Appeals. ” The planning staff (with input from other
agencies/departments) , and Planning Board at its
option, review special exception applications and sub-
mit recommendations to the Board of Appeals.

Annual Growth Policv (AGP): The AGP provides policy
guidance to various government agencies and to the
public on matters concerning land use development,
growth management, and related issues. The AGP
approval process rewires the planning staff to release
a Staff Draft AGP by October 15. The Planning Board
holds worksessions and a public hearing on the Staff
Draft before submitting the Final Draft AGP to the
County Executive by December 1st of each year. On
January 1st of each year, the county Executive trans-
mits the proposed AGP with proposed amendments to the
County Council for review. The County Council holds a
public hearing on the AGP which is followed by Council
worksessions to discuss the issues and to review the
recommendations contained in the AGP. The Council
enacts the AGP in June to be effective for the next
fiscal year beginning on July lst.

The AGP contains guidelines for the administration of
the Ade~ate Public Facilities Ordinance contained in
Section 50-35 of the Subdivision Regulations. These
guidelines describe the methods and criteria that the
Planning Board and staff must use in determining the
ade~acy of public facilities for preliminary plans of
subdivision. The MCDOT reviews/evaluates prOpOSalS in
the annual growth policy for consistency with the
Executive’s Transportation Policies.

II. OFF-SITE REVIEWS

Ademate Public Facilities:

Transportation:

1. Policy Area Transportation Review: The FY
’92 AGP has established 22 different policy
areas with capacity allocations that set the
transportation capacity for jobs and housing
for each policy area. The planning staff is
rewired to maintain a record of the status
of the development pipeline, including the
remaining capacity or amount of deficit in
each area, and should periodically update the
~eue list of pending preliminary plans in
each’policy area. When the approved subdivi-
sion pipeline meets the established ceiling
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in a given policy area, the Planning Board
may not approve new subdivisions unless in
strict accord with special circumstances
described in the AGP (i.e., affordable hous-
ing provisions, developer participation pro-
ject, etc.) The planning staff in conjunc-
tion with MCDOT staff works with developers,
on a case-by-case basis, to try and develop
solutions to ceiling capacity deficits.
Solutions can include developer participation
projects for road construction and/or traffic
mitigation agreements/programs.

2. Local Area Transportation Review (LATR): A
local area transportation review is a test
that is applied to subdivision applications
to assure that the proposed development will
not cause congestion at nearby critical inter-
sections. LATR is rewired for all proposed
subdivisions that are expected to generate 50
or more peak hour auto trips. When a ~TR is
reguired, the transportation staff in con-
junction with MCDOT staff provides informa-
tion to the developer concerning the scope of
the LATR. The Planning Board must not
approve a subdivision application if it finds
that an unacceptable peak hour level of ser-
vice will result after taking into account
existing roads, programmed roads, available
or progra=ed mass transportation, and
improvements to be provided by the applicant.
The Montgomery County Approved Road program
(ARP) identifies County and State roads that
can be considered for a local area review.
In order to be considered available for LAR,
proposed roads must meet the criteria estab-
lished in the ARP. MCDOT is responsible for
preparing the ARP.

If the congestion at a nearby intersection or
road link is already at an unacceptable.
level, then a subdivision may be approved
only if its trips are mitigated so as not to
worsen the situation. The Planning Board
operates under the Local Area Review Guide-
lines that were enacted to implement the
retirements of the AGP. The traffic study
for LATR is reviewed by the planning staff
and MCDOT staff with a decision made by the
Planning Board as part of the subdivision
process.

Communitv Water and Sewer Service: Detenination
of adeguate or available capacities to serve
development with comunity water and sewer is made
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by WSSC staff. WSSC makes its decision on the
economics of providing senice by either extending
or building necessary facilities or denying ser-
vice where cost prohibitive. Prior to subdivision
approval, a sewer/water category must be either
w/s-1, 2, or 3 to receive comunity water and
sewer service.

Schools: Under the present AGP, school facilities
are considered to be operating at adeguate levels
for purposes of the APFO. The AGP divides the
County ,into 21 separate school clusters. The
County Council annually evaluates the available
student capacity in each cluster and compares that
with the projected enrollment for the following
four fiscal years. If school capacity is not
sufficient in a particular cluster, then adjacent
clusters are examined for sufficient capacity to
cover the projected capacity deficit. If there is
a capacity problem that cannot be resolved, then
the AGP may restrict future subdivision approvals
until the capacity problem is resolved. Staff of
the Montgomery County Public Schools advise as to
capacity levels for individual schools and will
identify need for new school sites as shown on
approved and adopted master plans.

Utilities: PEPCO and C&P have representatives on
the Subdivision Review Committee. They advise as
to the availability of utility services to serve a
proposed development, the need for easements, and
the possible relocation of utilities (if neces-
sary) .

CaDital Improvements Proaram (CIP): Transporta-
tion projects contained in the approved Six-Year
CIP are considered timely for subdivision approvals
if 100% of expenditures for construction are esti-
mated to occur within the first four years of the
program. Transportation projects in the State
Transportation Proqram and the Cities of Rockville
and Gaithersburg CIP projects may also be counted
under the same criteria. At this time, other
types of CIP projects (i.e., parks, fire stations,
stormwater facilities, etc.) are not considered as
part of the subdivision approval process.

III. ON-SITE REVIEWS

Subdivision Review: The subdivision review process is
a multi-agency review that assures that various devel-
opment regulations and public policies are satisfied
before a subdivision can be approved. The authority to
approve subdivision applications (and record plats)
rests with the Planning Board. The applications are
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filed with the planning staff who refers them to other
public agencies/departments for review and recommend-
ations.

The Subdivision Review Committee (SRC), which is com-
prised of representatives from various public agencies/
departments, meets on a regular basis to advise appli-
cants concerning requirements for the final review of
their plans. Subsegment agency/department recommenda-
tions are forwarded to the planning staff to be in-
cluded in the public record and project file. When
final agency/department recommendations are received,
the planning staff prepares recommendations and condi-
tions on the application and schedules it for a Plan-
ning Board public hearing and action. Public notices
are mailed to adjacent property owners and civic asso-
ciations notifying them of the scheduled public hear-
ing.

When an application is approved, the applicant must
submit an original tracing of the subdivision plan that
will be marked by the staff to indicate the action ‘f
the Planning Board. In addition, the Planning Board’s
opinion on the application is prepared and mailed to
parties of record. WSSC reguires that a preliminary
plan be approved before it will formally issue a water/
sewer authorization.

Site Plan Review: The site plan review process is the
process by which the Planning Board takes final action
on plans for property located in zones reguiring
detailed, qualitative review. site plans are reviewed
by the Urban Design Division for consistency with
requirements of the zone, published guidelines for site
plan review, and any design requirements or objectives
stated in the master plan. Like preliminary plans,
site plans are referred to the Subdivision Review Com-
mittee to obtain comments from other County agencies.
To approve a site plan, the Planning Board must make
certain findings that the proposed plan meets the ,re-
~irements of Division 59-D-3 of the Zoning Ordinance.
Among these are consistency with prior approvals and
zoning requirements, adeguacy, safety, efficiency,
compatibility, and attractiveness.

Urban Desian: As part of the urban design review on a
site plan, the planning staff may comment on the fol-
lowing specific design elements as stated in the Zoning
Ordinance: location, height and coverage of struc-
tures; the number, type, and density of dwelling units
including MPDU’S; the floor area ratios of nonresiden-
tial buildings and spaces: location of 9reen areast
recreation facilities, and open space including plazas:
number and location of parking spaces: landscaping and
coverage for parking; the location and dedication of
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space for public facilities including parks: the loca-
tion and design of roadways and other transportation
elements, driveways, bikeways, sidewalks, and pathways:
grading plan; delineation of trees and conservation
areas; stormwater management drawings and plans for
sedimentation and erosion control; a landscaping plan
showing specifics of all landscaping improvements: an
exterior lighting plan; signage details and a develop-
ment program showing the seguence in which all these
elements are to be developed. Upon approval of all
design elements included in the site plan, an agreement
is executed with the Planning Board reguiring the
aPPliCant to eXeCUte all features in accordance with
the development program. Constructed site plans are
subject to inspection by the Urban Design staff. Legal
documents indicating in detail the manner in which all
land in cotion ownership will be held and maintained
are also reguired prior to building permit.

ZoninalUse: As part of the subdivision approval pro-
cess, the planning staff checks plans to assure that
the uses and development proposed comply with the per-
mitted uses and, where appropriate, the development
standards of the zone in the Zoning Ordinance. At site
plan review, the development proposal is checked for
more detailed conformance with the development stan-
dards of the zone.

Streets: During the subdivision and site plan process,
the location of streets and the size of the reguired
rights-of-way are determined by planning staff. Staff
of MCDOT and MDS~ review the plans to assure that
streets can be accommodated as proposed and that
reguired storm drains, slope easements, access points,
and lane configurations meet code re~irements. At
site plan review, detailed street designs are inte-
grated with other plan elements. The MCDOT has the
responsibility for reviewing and approving roadway
profiles and paving and storm drainage plans including
developer participation projects. In addition, MCDOT
issues permits for roadway construction work including
grading, paving, storm drainage, driveways, street
lights, and utilities. This includes the processing of
performance bonds and permit fees. Permit issuance
ensures that work in the public right-of-way will be

, done in accordance with the Montgomery County Code.

Water and Sewer: During the subdivision process, WSSC
advises the planning staff concerning the adeguacy of
sewer and water capacities to sene a project. During
site plan review, the location of water and sewer lines
is coordinated with other design elements. After sub-
division approval, WSSC must approve sewer and water
authorizations for a project to move forward to build-
ing permit.
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Well and SeDtic: Prior to subdivision approval, the
Montqonery County Health Department (MCHD) must approve
septic field locations and proposed well locations.
Permits for wells (ground water withdrawal) are
approved by the Water Resources Administration of the
Maryland Department of Natural Resources.

Trees: The County Council recently approved new legis-
=n for the conservation of forests and trees. This
legislation implements, at the local level, legislation
enacted by the State legislature in 1991 to protect
forest land. The law will be implemented as part of
subdivision, site plan, mandatory referral, and in some
cases the special exception and sediment and erosion
control permit processes. The law reguires the submis-
sion of a forest stand delineation and a forest/tree
save plan. The plans will be reviewed by planning
staff with a decision made by the Planninq Board.
Review of these plans will require coordination with
other agencies/departments includinq MCDEP, MCDOT, and
Wssc.

Wetlands and Floodplains: These environmentally sensi-
tive areas must be delineated on subdivision plans and
site plans in accordance with re~irements of the Zon-
ing Ordinance, Subdivision Regulations, and planning
staff environmental management guidelines. In addi-
tion, the Maryland Department of Natural Resources,
Corps of Engineers, and Maryland Department of the
Environment may require permits for any development
affectinq wetlands. MCDEP reviews buildinq permit
applications to ensure that no construction occurs in
protected environmentally sensitive areas.

Stormwater Management (SWML: MCDEP has the responsi-
bility for reviewinq and aPProvinq On-site sto~water
manaq~ment and/or afiprovin~-llwaiv~rs?lto allow tie-ins
with off-site facilities. Planning staff provides
recommendations to MCDEP prior to their action on SWM
applications. Coordination of SWN concepts with over-
all environmental and site design objectives for review
of subdivisions and site plans is important in shaping
development on individual sites.

IV. POST-REVIEW AUTHORIZATIONS

Codes Compliance: Compliance with buildinq, elec-
trical, mechanical, and fire code requirements is the
responsibility of MCDEP and does not involve review by
planninq staff, except that planninq staff reviews
building permits for appropriate zoninq and compliance
with the approved preliminary plan,
plan, and developer agreements such

the approved site
as traffic or noise
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mitigation and site plan enforcement. Administration
of the zoning Ordinance in this phase of the. Process is
primarily the responsibility of MCDEP.

Gradinq: There ie no grading ordinance, per se, in
Montgomery County. Conceptual grading plans ‘are some-
times reguired as a condition of subdivision plan
aPProval by the Planning Board. Typically, a concep-
tual grading plan is reguired where development is in
close proximity to environmentally sensitive areas such
as stream buffers, steep slopes, tree save areas, etc. ,
or indicates the potential for excessive grading on the
site.

Sediment Control: Sediment control plans must be shown
on all development undergoing site plan review. Design
review of the facility and enforcement are the responsi-
bility of MCDEP.

Use-and-Occu~ancv Permit: Use-and-occupancy permit
applications are reviewed and issued by MCDEP. Issu-
ance of the permit is contingent on compliance with all
zoning and building permit requirements and inspec-
tions.

Homeowner Warrantv: The Office of Consumer Affairs
(OCA) is the primary agency for reviewing and resolving
disputes that arise concerning problems with new con-
struction.

v. IMPLEMENTATION

Infrastructure Construction: Roadway grading, paving,
storm drainage, driveways, street lights, and utility
construction is performed under permit to the MCDOT.

Inspections: Site plan enforcement staff inspects
sites at the beginning of construction, during, and at
final completion to assure compliance with site plan
and/or subdivision conditions of approval. Roadway
grading, paving, storm drainage, driveways, etreet
lights, and utility construction inspection is per-
fomed by the MCDOT. MCDEP provides both routine and
complaint-generated inspections to determine compliance
with building, electrical, and mechanical codes; Sto~-
water and sediment control requirements; and zoning
regulations.

8
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THE. MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK ANO PLANNING COMMISSION

‘?~
8787 Georg,aAvenue . Silver Spring. Mawland 20910-3760

P4’-,

October 29,. ~~ 1

William Hussmann
chief Administrative Officer
Executive Office Building
101 Monroe Street
Rockville, MD 20850

‘ear Mrd’fk
As we have previously discussed, we have for some years now

been involved in establishing progressively more complex
development regulations. These changes have occurred for good
reasons, but we fre~ently lose sight of their cumulative
relationship to the overall objectives of the public interest.
In light of these more complex regulations and review processes,
we need to reassess our present procedures. We need to create
the opportunity to define development, whether through the zonin9,
subdivision or site plan process, that is creative and meets the
County’s necessary objectives while still adhering to the basic
development standards and ordinance re~irements.

The Planning Department and Planning Board believe this is a
timely opportunity to look at the situation. The Planning
Department will, in cooperation with DEP and other County depart-
ments, organize and manage a program assessment of the overall
process of development review. This effort is designed to assess
issues and problems of the entire development approval process
from zoning to building permit, and not just the subdivision
review process. I want to emphasize an incremental approach due
to the limited resources available in these difficult times.

The first phase is to begin immediately and involves a
series of meetings and information sessions with the County and
public agency staff and the development community to discuss
contemporary issues as they relate to the development review
process. A second phase would include a detailed assessment of
the issues raised in the first phase. A third phase involves the
preparation of process and regulatory changes that may grow out
of the first two phases.

The issues definition effort should define areas needing
detailed assessment in order to provide for improved development.
It will be necessary to define goals for development on a Coor-
dinated basis. Currently, these reviews are typically carried
out through independent action on the part of the various partic-



William Hussmann
October 29, 1991
Page 2

ipating agencies, each with its own unigue standards and require-
ments. The purpose is to investigate two ~estions: what we are
trying to accomplish through the review processes, and what it
means to encourage creative development while meeting all the
basic standards and re~irements.

The Planning Department staff proposes to manage the issues
definition and program reassessment using DEP as the liaison with
County government. After the initial meeting with staff persons
responsible for administering various aspects of the County Code
relative to development approvals, an additional effort will
involve outreach to the development community and financial com-
munity to establish issues that need to be addressed concerning
time and cost constraints in the development process and where
efficiencies can be introduced.

Following the information sessions and meetings to define
the issues, subse~ent meetings involving policy level personnel
will be convened to address the goals of the development process.
Staff from the following County Departments and agencies would be
included: DOT , DEP, MCPS, Health Department, WSSC, SHA, HOC, as

well as the Planning Board. Representatives from the development
community would be designated by the SMBIA and other organizations.
The culmination of the basic goals definition process will
be a report on action necessary to implement any efficiencies,
flexibilities, or other changes in the review process.

We will be contacting the various County agencies to invite
them to an issues forum on the Development Review Process shortly.
Tentative dates for the forum are Wednesday, December 4 and
Monday, December 16. We look forward to working with you in.
undertaking this important effort. If you see any reason we
should not proceed, please call me immediately.

Sincerely,

Robert W. Marriott, Jr.
Montgomery County
Planning Director

RWM:DJP:ds/arh

cc : Edward U. Graham
Planning Board
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MEMORANDUM

.-
December6,1991

TO Mtiyn Praisner,VicePresident
MontgomeryCountyCouncfl

FROM:
.m

Ned Potter,CountyExecuuv

smJEm. Cound Resolutionto~creasetieDevelopmentRetiewProcessSpeed

ItiderstandfromJonGersonyouareintercstdinsponsoringamsol.ution
cWg forsirrrp~yingandshorteningthepermitdnganddevelopmentprocess.Your
resolutionis.vewdmelyand~ SUPPOHa propo$.~multi-agQncYititi.ative-(s.?s.?MCh@.... –——
letter).Istronglysupportthisinitiativeandam directingtheappropriateExmutiveBranch
Departmentstocoopemteftiyina “&velopmentprocessreviewteam”.

The additiondcostsresultingfromthelengthofourprocessisanunnecessti
burden,resddnginmom coststoCountytis, andimpedingresponsestomarketdemands.
k draftingyourresolution,youmightconsiderincorporatingthefollowing:

o

0

-o

0

0

0

0

Identifyad etiate dupficauoninthereviewprocess,includingStatemd
Fded requirements. -----.

Identifyreviewstepsthatcanbedoneconcurrencymd developa systemfor
thistooccur.

Setup ap-ss forresolvingcotiictamong regulatoryagenciesh a:tirnely
fashionwhen moretianoneagencyhasauthority.Forexample,thereare
many overlappingresponsibfitiesbetweenM-NCPPC, DOT, andSW on
transportationissues.

Delegate“authority”toresolverc@ato~ issueswhen consensusisnotreached
innod reviewprmss.

Tightenup tie tits forgovernmentreview.
.

EncourageM-NCPPC andCountypersormeltopresenta mom positiveattitude
towardhelpirtgappficmtscompletetiepraess“AS~. —.

CM andsimp~ wherepossibletherulesand&@au~ris on”whichthe

~@atW agen~esbase~ek deci~ons.~S isP~c~=lY ~P~~t fornew
m@a@OiS, Suchssenti~end prot~tionswhichti benew toeveryone
involvd



The atihed letterfromWfism HussmsnntoRoM Marriotte~sndson
- theseideasandofferssome Wtiond suggestionson xc armssuchassubdivision

review,transportationandoverlappingstatemd l-d responsibtities,mdtohisfistIwould
addtieFireMarshrd.We needtoestabfishaneffwtivemtiti-agencyreviewtemntoaddress
duphcation,delaysad otherdevelopmentobswles.We canmhieveaprwessthatis
efficientanduser-fiendyw~e provitigmspontibleprotmhonforMontgomeryCounty
citinsandtheentinmen~

cc: BtiHussmsnn,CAO
Td Grsh@ DEP
JonGerson,0~
Bob Mtiom M-NCPX

.. . .—— - .. . ..—.— —-— ..—.-,.— ..—

-. .

.

.-
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MEMORANDUM

APR 13 1W2

TO: Edward U. Graham, Director
Department of Environmental Protection
Montgomery County Government

Robert W. Marriott, Jr. , Director
Montgomery County Planning Department

?-’

r land-Nati a Capital Park and Planning Commission

FROW: No ton, Oi c tor
Oe~a .ent of Transportation

tgomery County Government

SUBJECT: Streaml ined Development Review Process - Water and Sewer Category
Task Force

Outl ined below are our recommendations for streaml ininglimproving
the Water and Sewer Category (W&SC) portion of the Developer Review Process.
DOT representatives Robert C. Merryman, Chief, Division of Transportation
Engineering, and John J. OiGiovanni , Senior Planning Specialist, conducted
interviews and collected data from representatives (see list below) of WSSC,
MCDEP, M-NCPPC, County Counci 1 staff, and Maryland DEP.

We would like to compl iment those agency representatives for their
promptness and cooperation during the interviews. In addition, we were very
impressed to find those interviewed to be very professional , knowledgeable,
caring, and dedicated toward their work.

_mendation

I. Strategy No. 1: Eliminate a majority of the W&SC Change applications by
mdifying the present category change process to a comprehensive process
such aj the “three-tier categorY chan9e Process” proPosed bY Counci 1
staff and supported in principle by the M-NCppC and OEp staffs.

11. Strategy No. 2: Allocate adequate jtaff to the MCDEP to update W&SC
MaDs (map) and Ten Year W&SC Comprehensive Plan as mandated by State
law. This task should be tied into the proposed GIS system.

III Strategy No. 3: Charge an appl i cation fee for al 1 W&SC Change requests



Background

I. Involved agencies and roles: Listed below are the agencies Involved in
W&SC Change process andjor Ten Year County Water and Sewer Plan with
their respective functions.

Wssc:

M-NCPPC:

MCDEP:

State EPA:

CO. Counci 1:

Provides technical and engineering guidance regarding systems
capacity, design, construction. fund!ng and front foot benefi t
assessments. WSSCprovides the above serv~ces to the
bui lderldeveloper during and after (16 to 20 months) the
preliminary plan review and approval In addition, WSSC
provides technical support to the M-NCPPC and MCDEP during the
category change process and to the MCDEp for County Hater and
Sewer P1an updates.

Provides population and growth projection forecasts, planning
factors, and developmental standards to MCDEP for comprehensive
P1an update. Reviews category change appl i cations for
conformance to master plans, impacts to parks lstream valley
system and other environmental systems.

Prepares the Comprehensive Water Supply and Sewerage Systems
Plan (Ten-Year Plan), annual text amendments, reviews and
updates. DEP cmrdlnates both ,technical and policy issues with
other agencies such as WSSC, M-NCPPC, Counci 1 and Montgomery
County Heal th Department. DEP prepares the base maps, map
updates, and f!les for the production of the W&SC maps as part
of the Ten-Year Plan Update. DEP also admlnl sters the W&SC
change process. This includes the “Counci 1 process” and the
“Administrative Process”. This work involves appl tcation
review, coordination of interagency comments, and coordination
with appl icants, their attorneys, and engineers. After the
development of staff draft cments; the “administrative
process” requests are scheduled for a DEP publ ic hearing and the
“Count! 1 process” recommendations are reviewed with the County
Executive and formal Iy transmitted to the Counci 1 for scheduling
of a Council publtc heartng. DEP is responsible for applicant
notification of the public hear! rigs, providing technical
information during the decision process, and providing any
information or reports requested by the Council

Issues permits for water and sewer construction, reviews and
approves recommended category change sjamendments, reviews and
aPProves the County Plan and annual updates,

Reviews and recommends approval to the State Department of the
Environment on the final County Water and Sewer Plan and annual
updates. Reviews category change requests through the “normal”
process and reviews “administrative” cases as well, but does not
hold a public hearing on those.
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II.

III

The COnCeDt: The concept of providing a Ten Year County Hater and Sewer
Plan was a mandate of the State in the late 1960s to address health,
safety, and adequacy “issues (see Env~ronment Article Subtitle 5, county
Water and Sewage Plans 9-501 through 9-515, Annotated Code of
Maryland). Since then the County Water and Sewer Plan has also turned
into a development planning tool . Initially, WSSC prepared the County
Plan andmaps, then responslbl lity and authority shifted to the OEP as
exists today.

pr~: The existing W&SC.Change process appears to be cumbersme,
not adequately staffed by the Execut!ve, and fragmented. The process is

done on a selective rather than systematic area-by-area basis. There
have been some long delays (18 ~nths) in processing these applications,
which by nature are often straight forward and not controversial

The caretaklng and updating of the County Plan and maps is also
understaffed, wh~ch results in the, County ’s failure to meet the State
mandates to update those documents biannually and annually
respectively. Inadequate mapping information causes confusion,
uncertainty, and some duplication of effort “among involved agencies,
developers, and the general publ ic. It is extremely cumbersome to
identify what facilities currently exist and what facilities are
programed by WSSC. State agency representative Ray Anderson expressed
extreme frustration over this issue and cautioned that the State may not
be able to approve category change requests or construction permits in
the future unless those documents are updated.

The current service area process is also a costly process for
developers. As an example, when WSSC builds 1 Ines that wil 1 abut
service areas not eligible for service (6,5,4), the builder must PaY the
capital cost for those line segments rather than a front foot benefit
assessment calculated and levied against property that in fact is
benefited . Also, front fmt benefit rate payers are underwriting the
cost of two policies which give those in service areas 5 & 6 total
suspensions and a 50 percent break if property is on a private
wel llseptic in service areas 1 through 4.

SOLUTIONS

&trateav N,o_.~: The fol lowing information is an excerpt frOM a

February 18, 1992, mem from Stewart McKenzie, Senior Legislative
Analyst to the County Counci 1. This proposal has been agreed to only in
broad conceptual terms by other involved agencies. OEp bel i eves there
are some significant policy issues that need to be addressed if the
present category change procesj is mdified to a comprehensive process
such as the one suggested here. It appears that much interagency review
and coordination wil 1 be reauired to final ize the proposed comprehensive
process and its structure.

The possibility of streamlining the process had been raised by
the Counci 1 in their formulation of budget questions and the
committee discussed various options for streaml ining the
process including automatic change at the time of zoning and
the sectional map amendment process and permit fees.
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The comi ttee asked Counci 1 staff to work WI th DEP and
Planning Comission staff to make proposals to the Counci 1 as
to how such streamlining could take place.

Council staff have done this and the Planning Commission and
DEP staff support In prlnclple the idea of a three-tier
category change process tn the future. The first tier would

aPPly to all properties where the intended sewer and water
connection is in conformance with the sewerable densities and ‘
staging of the master plan as established in the zonfng and
sectional map amendment process.

staff suggest that, in the future, all properties whose

connection requests conform with the zoning be automatically
granted the appropri ate sewer or water category. H-3 and S-3
categories would only be granted to those properties
designated in the sectional map amendment as el Igible for
sewer or water supPly and in Stage 1 of the master plan.
Properties in Stage 2 would be granted H-4, S-4 status
advancing automatically to H-3 or S-3 as soon as the criteria
established for initiating Stage 2 are satisfied.

Th\s would eliminate all additional paperwork associated with
the sewer and water category changes for these low controversy
conforming properties whl le maintaining control of the
extension of the sewer and water envelope through the master
planning process.

There is general support for this in both DEP and the Planning
Cmission. Historically it has been rare for applicants that
conform with the master plan to be denied requests for sewer
and water application. The occasional conforml ng requests
that are denied have mainly to do with the logical and
economical test, a case-by-case review criterion to ensure
that the extension of the sewer and water envelope IS rational
and does not sprawl or leapfrog. If this first tier iS
established, processes need to be establ i shed to prevent
leapfrog development.

The second tier of category change process~ng proposed i s a
process by which property owners w~th connection requests that
are not in conformance with the master plan can make
application for category change. Staff proposes that there be
a fee charged for these applications based on the number and
type of connections requested and units serviced which covers
rest. if not all of the costs of administering these
requests. Counci 1 staff recommend that the permit documents
clearly state to an applicant that, in general . applications
not in conformance with the zoning and master plan intent
would be denied and that the appl i cant should present very
persuasive reasons as to why this general pol icy should not be
followed.
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Counci 1 staff propose that applications received under this
second tier (administrative process) be handled tn the same
way that admini strative delegation category changes are
handled now, namely that the Executive, through DEP. receives
the application and permit fee and analyzes the request,
circulates the request and the analysis together with an
Executive recommendation to reviewing agencies, the Park and
Planning Commission, the Sanitary Commission and individual
Counci lmembers. If there is a consensus on the Executive’s
position, this would become the decision for the category
change. If there is any disagreement between the reviewing
agencies as to what the category change should be, or if any
of the reviewing agencies feel for any reason that these
category changes should be exposed to further scrutiny, then
the third tier (normal process) could-be invoked which would
be to send the category change through the full Council
process of publ ic hearing and .Council worksessions.

This three-tier structure would ensure that the category
changes which are truly uncontroversial’ are decided as a block
at the time of sectional map amendment. Appl i cations which
are not in conformance with the master plan would be handled
mstly at the Executive level with adequate funds to cover the
administrative costs and only those mst controversial
category changes where there is no conformance w! th the master
plan and disagreement between the agencies or special concern
would come before the Counci 1.

While there is agreement in principle in the Planning
Commission and DEP that this is a desirable idea to pursue,
there remain concerns about the degree of control necessary to
avoid sprawl and the way in which the techntcal details of
folding the sewer and water category change process into the
sectional map amendment process need to be worked out.

Counci 1 staff recomend that the Council adopt in principle
the Idea of roving to a multi-tier sewer and water category
change process simi lar to the one described above and ask a
working group with representation from Council staff, DEP. the
Park and Planning Commission and the Sanitary Commission to
propose the necessary amendments to the 10-year water and
sewer plan. the County law governing the sectional map
amendment process , and any other legislative or regulatory
changes necessary to implement such a Pro9ram.

~t~ateav No. 2: We recomend that the County Executive provide the
proper staffing to maintain the schedules establ i shed by the State for
the County Plan and m?ps updates. The maps should include WSSC
programed faci 1i ties and planning area designation overlays. ‘Thi s
information could be incorporated into the proposed GIS system with a
direct link to land use files. These documents should be easier to
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update if Strategy No. 1 is Implemented. In addition, State agency
representative Ray Anderson offered to provide the County with technical
assistance in this task.

~~teav No. 3: We recmend that DEP establ ish an application fee for
al 1 W&SC Change requests. The fee could be used to fund administrative
staff time and would discourage developers from submitting unnecessary
and repetitive change requests.

Involved Aaencv Re~rese ntative S

The fol lowing agency representatives were interviewed:

A)

B)

c)

D)

E)

~E~
Stan Wong, Division Chief, Water Resources Management
David Lake, Environmental Engineer 11

~
Nazir Baig. Environmental Planning Coordinator
Stephen Federline, Environmental Planner
Laura Bachle, Environmental Planner

m
Tom G!ngr{ch, Planning Manager III, Water Resources SeCt~On
George Kotova, Sect Ion Head, Water and Sewer Reports

Lou tv Council Staff
Ste~art McKenzie, Senior Legislative Analyst

wand DEp. Water Manaae ment and Division
Ray Anderson, Chief, Water and Sewer Planning Program

GJN:JJD:ab:8250U
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TO: EDW~ U G~ , DIRECTOR
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
MONTGOMERY COUNTY GOVERNMENT

ROBERT W. WIOTT , JR., DIRECTOR
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PWING DEPARTMENT
MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL Pm & PHING COMMISSION

FROM: DICK CHENN , COMMITTEE M~ER
*

DATE: APRIL 13, 1992

SUBJECT: DEVEMPMSNT REVIEW PROCESS--DEP/EPD WATER MANAG~ENT PROCESS

As relates to the developmentprocess,during the past few weeks 1
haveheld lengthydiscussionswith: Rick Brush,Jay Beatty, and Joe Cheungof
MC-DEP;Jim Taylorof MC-DOT;Jorgevalladares,StephenFederline,Joe Davis,and
NazirBaig of M-NCPPC. It was apparentto me that the individualsI talkedto
at each agencywere candid,objectiveand indeed interestedin improvingthe
process. I certainly appreciated their assistance and their recommendations for
change, which appear on pages 9 to 12. I have, additionally, talked to
representatives of three private engineering firesand three MontgomeryCounty
builders.

Some recent headway has been made by MC-DEP and M-NCPPC-EPD in having
pre-Subdivision Review Comittee (SRC) meetings and this coordination and

cooperation is likely to continue. herlapping, if not duplicative, efforts
nevertheless confuse and displease those in the private sector. Engineers from
the Private sector believe that conflicting ~leS, and nO-nOtice criter~

changes, stpie their efforts to prepare plans of q~litY for their clients; ‘his
intum adds to a client’s cost. Here’s what they SaY:

(a) MC-DEP has hierarchyof practicesto uae for water quality
which they adhere to. M-NCPPC requires additional practices
that they “feel” are warranted. There ia no data available to
prove this requirement.
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(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

There seems to be different review criteria for stormwater
management ponds between MC-DEP and the Parks Department when
a pond is to be built on parkland. M-NCPPC always require
additional items above and beyond MC-DEP’s requirements

The Cowty now has a floodplain ordinance atiinistered by
MC-DEP but M-NCPPC requires submittal of study at preliminary
and site plan review stages as well.

There is no need for both M-NCPPC and MC-DEP to review flood
plain studies and sediment control plans.

MC-DEP stomvater management policies and guidelines are not
in niting, and quite often the understood guidelines change
without the engineers being notified. These changes cause
nwerous plan revisions and delays.

The sediment control inspectors need to have more authority to
make sediment control modifications in the field. The minor
adjustments are now comfng back to the engineers for changes;
they then have to be submitted to the Plans Review section of
MC-DEP. This causes a larger backlog and more delays for the
developer.

Plans that are being submitted (2nd reviews) should have
faster review tines than new plans.

Issues addressed during the prelimina~ plan process are not
followed at site plan. Many issues that should be resolved at
preliminary plan are put off mtil site plan.

After subdivision review, additional cements or revisions to
previous cements are received, sometimes right up to Planning
Board. Because these cements are not received at “one time”
many revisions ast be perfotmed.

The Parks Department of M-NCPPC seems to lose submittals or
not review plans for months unless prodded. A log-in and
tracking system should be instituted.

As some of the preceding suggest, the private sector would welcome
change and they would prefer to have all water management functions under one
roof, one authority. As concerns water management involvement,M-NCPPC-EPD views
ita exercise of statutory authority under Article 28 aa complementary to other
agencies, rather than an independent entity causing an overlap or duplication in
requirements. ~ey view their plan reviews as something holistic, whereby they
balance a nmber of competing factors.

It’a clear that the absence of fomal guidelines and/or docwents is

a prOblem that shOuld be expeditiously rectified. An individual seeking clear-
cut stomater criteria and illustrative guidelines from MC-DEP would not find
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them in a single published doc~ent; they wOuld have tO, instead, sift thrOugh
a handful of re~lations. In contrast, the M-NCPPC’s Department of Planning,
Environmental Planning Division, published mles/&idelines in a Manual in March
1991; the manual is titled “EnvironmentalManagement of Development in Montgomery
County, Maryland.“ MC-DOT also has a “Ston Drain Desi~ Criteria” manual
(1988). All three agencies, however, have “checklists” which they have published
and make available to respective semice applicants. (But checklist currency and
comprehendiveness were not evaluated.)

OVERVIEW OF MC-DEP‘S DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES ~G~NT INVOLVWNT

Traceable to a State Attorney General’s interpretation, both sediment
control and stem water management responsibilities were transferred to MC-DEP
from the Soil Consenation District. The need for interagency coordination and
division of effort was the basis for a 19~ “Memo of Understanding” between the
County Executive and the Planning Board. This agreement (copy attached) is
referenced in the Functional Master Plan for Consenation and Management in the
Seneca Creek and Muddy Branch (Ott. 1977), which was adopted by the County
Council. This agreement was further supplemented a few years ago by the
formation of an interagency Water Policy Group where SUM topics were discussed
by involved agencies.

The Division of Water Resources Management (DWRM) insures: that
stormwater management is properly planned and implemented; sediment control is
adequatelyprovided during construction; and floodplains are properly identified
and protected. As much as possible, these goals are coordinated within the same
process to reduce conflicting requirements. For example, stOrmwater management
designs are included as part of the sediment control pemits required for each
site. ~is simplifies and coordinates review and implem,entatiOnprocedures.
DWRM has also worked with other agencies through memorandws of understanding
(M.O.U.) and delegation of duties to further concentrate water resource related
responsibilities in the development process.

MC-DEP has been delegated sediment control plan review inspection and
enforcement powers by MSCD and MDE respectively. Therefore, all phases of plan
approval, pemitting, and inspection are within one agency. Sediment control
plans are reviewed to insure that the mOst practical and effective sediment
control is utilized and is coordinated with specific site limitations such as
topography,surroundingdevelopment,and envirO~ental restraints. Additionally,
more stringent controls are required for environmentally sensitive areas and
watersheds.

State law mandates local jurisdictions to have an approved stormwater
management progr~. In Montgomery County, StO~ater Management cOncePt Plans
are reviewed and approved by MC-DEP as early in the development process as
feasible (i.e., during the preliminary plan of subdivision process, in the site
planning process, and prior tO sediment control plan submittal for those
activities that do not need subdivision or site plan approval). Concept
approvals focus on providing the best type of SUM facility in relation to other
environmental constraints (wetlands, floodplains, stre~ classifications) bOth
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onsite and within the watershed. Additionally, master plans, watershed studies,
and strem monitoring results are used in the evaluations when the information
is current. (More local watershed planning and monitoring is needed.)

Both State and Federal lawa and re~lations require local
jurisdictions to have floodplain progrms that protect floodplain areas from
activities that are either safety hazards or not environmentally sound. Early
in the planning process (subdivision, site plan, or other) MC-DEP requires that
delineated 100 year flood plains be identified. Where floodplains have not been
delineated DEP requires that studies be submitted for review and approval to set
floodplain limits. Floodplain reviews are coordinatedwith sediment control and
stomwater management reviews.

OVERVIN OF M-NCPPC‘S ENVIRO~NTAL PUING DIVISION INVOLVE~NT

me M-NCPPC Department of Parks is the custodian of park land; it has
a vested interest in the issues related to strem water quality and maintenance
of stomwater management (SUM) facilities which are sometimes acquired by Parks.
As a land use planning agency M-NCPPC has to be involvedwith the land use/site
design/locational aspects of SUM. Since MC-DOT is responsible for the design and
construction of most roadsfiighways and the attendant stem drainage systems, it
is clear that an active coordination with DOT is necessary with respect to grade
setting, phasing, maintenance, monitoring, etc. (&erall, SUM also may involve
state agencies such as MOE, DNR and the Office of State Planning. At the federal
level agencies like EPA, ~D, the Army Corps of Engineers, USGS, and U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Senice may become involved.)

M-NCPPC-EPD attempts to provide an assessment of the c~ulative
impacts of a nwber of factors for a given pieca of property. In their role they
integrate the technical aspects of environmental issues with the site design
options available in the zoning ordinance and subdivision regulations, and the
land use and density options available during the master plan and sector plan
processes. Competing plan elements may include: stomwater management
facilities, wetlands, tree presemation, protection of slopes and strea valleys,
etc. EPD considers off-site effects (upstrem, donstre-, and emulative) in
their review process. Cements fomarded by the Department of Parks Natural
Resource Oivision concerning park land impacts and other environmental issues are
considered in the Environmental Planning Division’s recommendations on a
development proposal. Essentially, M-NCPPC attempts to maximize the achievement
of General Plan environmental goals through use of area master plans and site
planning tools. They perfom such a mission under Section 7-116 (a) of Article
28 which states: “the (subdivision) regulations may provide for...(5) the
consemation of or production of adequate transportation, water drainage, and
sanitary facilities; (6) the presentation of the location of and the volue and
flow of water in and other characteristics of natural strems and other
watemays, including the establishment of a stem water management program in
Montgomery County which would allow the county to accept monetary contributions,
the granting of an easement, or the dedication of land. .; (10) control of
subdivision and building (except for agricultural and recreational purposes) in
flood plain areas or strems and drainage courses, and on unsafe land areas; (11)
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presentation of outstanding natural features. ; (12) other benefits to the
health, comfort, safety, or welfare of the present and future population Of the
regional district.”

STOWATER MAG=NT CONCEPTflAIVER Pm APPROVAE

MC-DEP’SRole - Stomwater managementconceptsare reviewedand evaluatedto
insurethat the proposedstomater managementsystemsare properly sited and
provide controls for individual sites to protect donstrem and watershed
systerns. Review variables include: two broad types of atomwater management
control (quantity and quality); variable sOil and wetland cOnditiOns;

approximately 30 different methods of stomwater management controls that can be
used individually or in combination; dm safety requirements; three classes of
environmentally sensitive strems; water supPly watersheds; and other site and
environmental constraints.

As a part of the sediment control pemitting process, stOmwater
management designs are also submitted to MC-DEP for review and approval. To
consolidate reviews, MC-DEP and MSCD have entered into a “memorand~ of
uriderstanding”that allows MC-DEP to review and approve dms for safety as a part
of its overall stomwater management review. These reviews often involve complex
hydraulic, hydrologic, and other engineering design methods involving structures
that must be adequately designed and constructed to be safe and effective. The
reviews also include soils analysis, agronomic requirements, and other
environmental conditions and constraints. Full cost stomwater management bonds
or securities are required as part of the sediment control permitting process to
insure compliance. MC-DEP also inspects and enforces compliance with the
approved design plan. Notices of violation, civil citations, and stop work
orders are issued for faulty construction and non-compliance. Existing
stormwater management facilities need to be inspected regularly to insure that
they are being adequately maintained and are structurally sound. (In the past,
MC-DEP has not had adequate funding to provide maintenance inspections on a
regular basis.)

MC-DEP constructs or partially pays developers to construct regional
stomwater management ponds. These ponds can be used to provide stormwater
management for development activities within watersheds when environmentally
sound and practical to do so. Regional ponds also may provide stormwater
management for existing urban development that has nO On-site cOntrOls. DEP
structurally maintains all regional ponds as well as providing routine
maintenance for the ponds that are on County-oned land. ProposedregionalpOndS
mustbe analyzed and evaluated to insure that they are the most environmentally
sensitive method of providing sto=ater management.

MC-DEP waivers of on-site stomater management may be granted to
those sites that either drain to regional stomwater management ponds or have
little or no adverse impact on receiving stre-s. In lieu fees are required when
waivers are granted. Waiver processing is detailed below.
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H-NCPPC/EPD’s Role - Environmental Planning Division staff review S~ concepts
within the preliminary/site plan review process. EPD’s review focuses on how a
particular SW concept plan will provide the needed stomwater controls relative
to other environmental features of a site and/or adjscent sites in a planning
area or watershed, or relative to master plan goals and recommendations. The
impacts of a proposed facility on steep slopes, tree cover, wetlanda, natural
trout stre-s, etc., are considered, and, when unacceptable, recommendations are
made for alternative sites and/or concepts. As an exmple, MC-DEP reviews
impacts to wetlands,natural trout strems; it ensures that the SW concept meets
cOunty/state technical requirements. The EPD accepts DEP’s technical
recommendations, and also reviews to ensure that a facility is properly sited
relative to other areas---such as forests and wetlands, and/orconsistentwith
master plan recommendations. (Sometimes roadway aligments can be relocated to
consolidate and minimize wetlands disturbance.)

SW Waiver Requests

MC-DEP reviews and approves or denies all SW waiver requests. As
required by Chapter 19 of the County Code, MC-DEP submits all SW waiver requests
directly to EPD for review and cement. MC-DEP has established a 6-week
turnaround time to receive M-NCPPC cements. After considering M-NCPPC-EPD
cements, MC-DEP has the authority to issue or deny a given waiver request. If
a SW waiver request is made on property immediately adjscent to park land, the
Department of Parks is also involved in the review. If the Department of Parks
is interested in other SW waiver reviews, their cements are also fowarded to
EPD staff and discussed with DEP during the current combined staff review
meeting. (The Planning Board may appeal a waiver but has rarely done so.)

Both MC-DEP and the M-NCPPC-EPD are involved with review of S~
concept plans as a part of the preliminary plan review process. MC-DEP and
M-NCPPC-EPD staff review SW concepts as they relate to other environmental
features: trees, wetlands, sensitive streams and ecosystems, steep slopes, etc.
Some waivers and concept plans are being submitted to MC-DEP in advance of the
preliminary plan submittal but the M-NCPPC-EPD would prefer that a S~ concept
be reviewed within the environmental context of the whole plan. M-NCPPC-EPD
suggests formal approval of the S~ concept or waiver by MC-DEP should be delayed
at least until after the SRC meeting on the plan. (After preliminary and site
plan approval, MC-DEP is responsible for the review, approval, and permitting of
detailed design final SW plans.)

Currently, Environmental Plaming Division and MC-DEP staff formally
meet the week preceding each SRC meeting to discuss and resolve most differences
with respect to stomater management concept plans and infomal discussions take
place as needed. Relationships between the two staffs can be described as good
to excellent. This relatively recent change in the process has resulted in a
more consistent and unified position at the SRC,thus providing clearer direction
for engineers attending the SRC meeting in terns of menhent requirements of
concept plan.
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SED~NT CON~OL PLAN MVIN

State law requires that local soil consenation districts review and
approve sediment control plans. However, in Montgome~ County, State law also
requires that the plan approval authority can be delegated by MSCD to the
Department of Enviro~ental PrOtectiOn (DEp) by M.O.U. ApprOved sediment cOntrOl
plans become a part of the sediment control pemits that are required for all
land disturbances greater that 5000 square feet. Plans emphasize state of the
art erosion and sediment control and utilize State-wide approved standards.
Concept and final plans are reviewed to ensure that other environmental features,
such as wetlands and floodplains, are protected.

MC-DEP insures that sediment control plans are complied with by
issuing notices of violation, civil citations, and stop work orders. MC-DEP
inspectorsalso require minor field modifications to increase plan efficiency or
require fomal plan revisions and the inspectors are granted some authority to
make modifications in the field. To insure that developers fulfill their
obligations, a bond or other security is required to be posted for each permit.
These securities remain in effect until the site is stabilized and the permit is
closed. Bonds and securities are forfeited for non-compliance.

M-NCPPC-EPD currently reviews conceptual sediment cOntrOl plans,
primarily during site plan review. They do this to ascertain the effect of
sediment control/grading plans on other environmental features (i.e., trees,
wetlands, stre= valleys, steep slopes, etc.) ~is role will change
significantly with the county,s new forest consenation legislation. M-NCPPC
staff will be directly involved in the review of limits of disturbance show on
preliminag and final sediment control plans to assure the protection of forest
consewation areas. ~is new legislation may require submission of a
,,prelimina~ sediment and erosion control plan” at time of submitting a
preliminag plan, if no site plan is required. Details are currently being
decided by MC-DEP and M-NCPPC-EPD.

Chapters 19 and 50 of the County Code both contain language about
control of floodplain development. M-NCPPC is the executor of Chapter 50
(subdivisionfunction), which prohibits development within the 100-year ultimate
floodplain. MC-DEP, on the other hand, is executor of Chapter 19 as concerns the
pemitting function. MC-DEP prohibits the issuance of building pemits for any
new structure which is in violation of a record plat‘,sfloodplain restriction,
or, if the record plat precedes M-NCPPC’s floodplain controls, prohibits new or
expanded development within reco~ized floodplain boundaries. mere f100dplains
exist, and reco~ized floodplain boundaries are not yet available, the
developer’s engineer must compute the limits of the 100-year floodplain studies.
(This is discussed in the recommendations section below.) The purpose and/or use
of the floodplain delineation is different for each of the agencies involved.
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MC-DEP’s Role - MC-DEP bee-e directly involved with floodplain
regulation with the revision to chapter 19 of the County Code and
promulgation of emergency regulation #24-89 (flood plain
regulations) in 1990. MC-DEP restricts issuance of individual
building pemits involving the expanaion of existing uses, the
constmction of previously-approved development that predated
M-NCPPC floodplain restrictions, and the effects of proposed
encroactients on floodplain elevations. At the building permit
stage of the development process, MC-DEP must ensure that no new
habitable structures are built within the regulated floodplain.
Pemits are required for other floodplain disturbances (bridges,
culverts, fences, etc.) to detemine their effect upon the existing
floodplains and to require mitigation as necessary. As part of its
responsibility, MC-DEP reviews floodplain studies for individual
properties and requires floodplain district permits where
appropriate. MC-DEP,s review of floodplains and pemit requirements
occur as early as possible in the development process, starting at
the preliminary plan stage for those developments subject to
subdivision and at the sediment control/grading pemit stage for
those not. With the use of M-NCPPC watershed-wide floodplain maps,
MC-DEP has established a floodplain overlay on 200-foot scale maps.
MC-DEP adds site specific delineations to the overlay to keep
floodplain district limit current.

EPD’a Role - Floodplain delineations have traditionally been
required at the preliminary plan stage. Subdivision of land can not
occur until the limits of the floodplain have been established.
This practice determined the areas restricted from development per
the provisions contained in Section 50-32 of the Subdivision
Ordinance regarding “Control of Floodplain Areas and Unsafe Land.“
M-NCPPC must establish the limits of the floodplain with a 25-foot
building restriction line at the subdivision stage, to ensure that
lots included in new or revised plans are actually buildable.

NOTE: M-NCPPC-EPD staff have been responsible for preparation and updating
of comprehensive watershed and floodplain delineation and mapping. They likewise
review site-specific floodplain delineations outside the area covered by M-NCPPC
floodplain maps to ensure that the delineation is reasonable.

WETLAND PROTECTION AND DELINUTION

Neither MC-DEP nor M-NCPPC have the authority to issue permits for
wetland disturbance. The authority rests with the state and federal governments.
The Corps of Engineers has delegated to the state DNR, wetlands review up to five
acres. There is a general reluctance to delegate this authority further to local
govements, but MC-DEP is actively and aggressively seeking this permitting
authority. Due to staff shortages at DNR, MDE, and the Corps of Engineers, early
review of wetlands issues at the concept stage is a rarity.
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MC-DEP~sRole - By policy,MC-DEP requiresapplicablewetlandspemits to be
issuedprior to disturbanceswithinwetlands.

EPD’s Role - M-NCPPC-EPDstaff reviewwetlandsdelineationsas a part of the
naturalresourcesinventorysubmittedat preliminary/siteplan stage. This is
done to ensure thatbuildableareas are outsidewetlands,floodplains,steep
slopes,and otherenvironmentallysensitiveareas (soas to avoid,minimize,and
❑itigatethe impactaof wetlands).

-- RECO~NDATIONS --

Redefined Responsibility

A re-ex-ination and up&ting should be done for the 19& “Memorahdw
of Understanding Between Montgomery County Executive And Montgomery County
Planning Board ConcerningStomwatei Management Responsibilities.” This docwent
set the stage for insuring “... that adequate plans result ... withOut
duplication of effort.” As shon in Attachment #A, specific tasks were assigned
or delegated to each agency, to coincide with a division of labor investment on
a function-by-functionbasis. Moreover, a problem clearly exists in defining the
bounds of regulatoryauthority granted to the two agencies in different sections
of the county code. Chapters 8 and 19 of the code fom the basis for MC-DEP
involvement, while the subdivision regulations (Chapter 50) define the role of
M-NCPPC in use of the authority granted by the State in Article 28. A clearer
definition of the bounds of each agency’s authority regarding water management
should be developed, with any necessary changes in the code adopted by the
Council.

SWM Recomendat ions

(1) Weekly meetings between MC-DEP and M-NCPPC-EPD should continue in
advance of SRC meetings and should be given more priority, so that agencies are
fully prepared to discuss the issues at a pre-SRC meeting. This will avoid
“surprises”at the SRC and will eliminate perceptual/procedural differences early
in the review process. It should also reduce the time needed for a SWM
cOncept/waiver approval. In addition, MC-DOT might also be encouraged to
participatein suchmeetings so that their stem drainage issues can be addressed
concurrently.

(2) SW waiverreviewsshouldbe linkedto the preliminaryplan review
processso reviewerslookat the “wholepackage”at once,ratherthanmaintaining
a separatewaiverreviewprocess. (Thecurrentprocessmay be used for waivers
on propertiesnot subjectto subdivisionreview.) If a S~ waiver or conceptis
submittedpriortopreliminaryplan,fomal approvalof the SWM conceptor waiver
by DEP shouldbe delayeduntilafter the SRC meetingon the plan.

(3) Departmentof Parks review of SW conceptsand waivers should be
limited to those propertiesimmediatelyadjscent to park land or directly
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involving use of park property. While the Department of Parks has a valid
concern about the effects of sto-ater mnoff from all areas of the county,
their concerns should be blended with EPDrs (rather than add another layer of
review)

(4) MC-DEP should continue in its effort to develop a comprehensive
sto-ater management manual and produce a draft as soon as possible. This
docment should involve interagency coordination and the docwent should ideally
consolidate all policy and technical issues related to SWM. As a minimm, the
following elements should be considered for the manual:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Policy statement regarding count~ide SWM strategy, with
further direction for each watershed and/or each state water
use category. This policy should incorporate local, state,
and federal guidance regulations of SWM. This policy should
be shaped by a task force consisting of the current
interagency Water Policy Group, representatives of state and
federal S~ pemitting agencies.

Submission guidelines which clearly define the many checklist
elements necessary for compiling and furnishing a complete
submission, to include design standards and specifications.

Review criteria should generally outline elements considered
in the review of a SWM concept and/or waiver request. The
criteria should include standards where waivers may be
considered, specifically detailing the requirements as to when
regional SWM can be considered as a viable option. Review
criteria might also include priorities for conveyance systems
which consider both maintenance aspects and the environmental
integrity of the strea system. Development of prioritized
conveyance options should involve input from MC-DOT,
Montgomery County Planning Department, and the Montgomery
County Department of Parks.

Before final publication the docment(s) should be coordinated
with representatives of the development and engineering
communities, citizens and/or environmental advocacy groups.

(5) A lead primary agency should be designated to control stormwater
management facilities so that developers will have to work with only one
principal agency throughout the entire process, thus eliminating conflicting
requirements and clearly defining regulatory responsibility. (See recommendation
above on redefined responsibility.)

.
SedimentControlRecomendations

(1) Pre-SRCSWM meetingsbetweenM-NCPPC-EPDand MC-DEP staff reviews
shouldbe expandedto review issueson sedimentcontrol concept plans. In this
reamer, potential conflicts of sediment control facilities and methods with other
environmental objectives can be identified and quickly resolved. (Forest
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consenation legislationwill require closer coordination in the review of
sediment control plans.)

(2) Reviewof sedimentcontrolplansby M-NCPPC-EPD shouldbe confined
to evaluationof how theseplans are consistentwith forestconsenation plans
andmaster plans, and fit into the overall objectives of environmental protection
for the site. Approval of design details (e.g. size and type of sediment traps,
outfalls, specific devices used, etc.) should be resened for MC-DEP as the
pemitting agency (butM-NCPPC may offer consultive advice/assistance to MC-DEP)

(3) Similarto the delegatedauthorityWSSC now has for sedimentcontrol
oversightand enforcementfor its projects, a 1ike arrangement should be
consideredfor MC-DOT.

FloodplainRecomendations

Applicants with development plans that do not contain a complete
floodplain delineation are required to provide 100-year floodplain computations
and delineation. This is a requirement of both the subdivision regulations
(Chapter 50) and Chapter 19 of the County Code. The respective roles of MC-DEP
and M-NCPPC in the process should be clarified.

Recommendations for Wetlands Process

(1) Significant delays and plan revisions may occur late in the
pemitting process if wetlands are not addressed at the earlier subdivision
stage. Potential conflicts between wetland protection and development could be
minimized if addressed during the master plan review process.

(2) Both developers and public agencies (MC-DEP, MC-DOT, M-NCPPC, WSSC)
would benefit greatly from “conceptual reviews” of possible wetland permits.
Therefore, DEP should continue to seek delegation of wetlands reviews and
pemitting. This early involvement would save time, reduce later delays, and
minimize unnecessary engineering redesifl costs for both public agencies and
private developers If delegation is not feasible DNR~E should be constantly
pressured to provide a representative to attend the SRC meeting so as to provide
early information on any potential problems for wetland pemitting. (Local
funding of a state position may provide the incentive for the state to offer more
local assistance.) However, delegation by DEP should be the priority in order
that wetlands matters be reviewed in a coordinated fashion, with other water
resource requirements.

(3) Montgomery County should investigate use of a joint (unified) permit
application fore, so that a developer, and all other agencies, in need of a
wetland pemit do not have to individually file an application for the same
geographical area.
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GeneralRecommendation

men one considers the mount of multi-agency time and specialized
attention directly tied to the many different phases leading to the approval of
a prelimina~ plan, one has to wonder if there’s not a better way. It should not
be overlooked that changes and revisions are made to preliminary plans even after
they have been approved, and some phases must then be revisited. me comittee,
in conjunction with members of the building community, should explore
alternatives which are more cost effective than what the current preliminary plan
process offers.
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ATTACBl~T A

APPENDIX_ A MEMORANDUM OF
UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN

“F~oNTGoMERy couN~

EXECUTIVE AND
MONTGOMERY COUNW
PLANNING BOARD
CONCERNING STORM WATER
MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITIES

—---- . . . .. —--— . .———— .—.
dEMWKANUUM UtUNUt K5-lANDING BEWEEN

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PLANNING BOARD
and

MONTGOMERY COUNTY EXECUTIVE
CGNCE2N!XG 5T02.\! ViATER &iANAGE,\iENT

RESPONSIBILITIES

In [he Interest O; providing an effective, com-

prehensive storm water managemen! program for

\ontgomery County, Mavland in an economical man.
er, 10 avoid duplication oi etiort, and [o provide guid-
lce 10 respective staffs, the iollokving Memorandum of
nderstancfing is en[ered into by the Montgome~
ounty Planning Board znd [he Executive Branch of
lon(gome~ County Gvernmen:.

ackground

As land is conven~: irom rural land uses [o urbari

nd uses, several changes occur that cause swere hy -
.ologic adjustments th:[ create undesirable damages to

reams and stream valleys. The changes associated with
nd use conversion include increase of impewious sur-
ces and high speed drainage conduits which greatly in.
ease the ‘volume and rate of runoff thus causing in-

eased streambank erosion, flooding and sedimenta-
]n, often resulting in loss of use of flood plains

r recreation p“rpose$ and general d~radation of the

sthetic values of the valleys.
Aware of rnoun[i”gstorm water management

oblems, th? Ma~lanti.:National Gpitai Park. and Plan-
ng Commission i“itiz[< a study of the Anacostia River
itershed in MontgOm?~ and Prince George’s Coun.

5 in July, 1972.
Both the County and the Planning Board, as well as

ontgome~ Soil Consemation Dis[tict, have stated ob-

:tives to prevent (I) accelerated streambank erosion,

(2) increased sedimentation and (3) increased flooding.
These objectives will be achieved through the develop-
ment and implementation Of an eHective, comprehe”.

sive, County-wide storm water management program.

The Montgome~ Coun[y Council. in its ‘, Corn.
ments on Review Draft Preliminary Investigation Report

for the Seneca Creek Watershed” prepared by SCS
under PL 566, charged the Planning Board to develop

“storm water mnagement concept plans” for County

Council approval and the County &ecutive to “design
in detail, program and. aher Council approval, install

necessary detention and retention facilitie-consistent
with adopted Concept Plans. ”

Preliminary watershed studies have been

authorized in the W 1974 budget ior Watts Branch
(DEPMNCPPC), Muddy Branch (MNCPPC) and Seneca
Creek (MNCPPC). Funher studies have been scheduled
for Muddy and Seneca Watersheds by DEP for FY 7j &
76. It is also recognized that both MNCPPC and the

County activities of storm water management are closely
associated with the land treatment and flood control
programs of the Montgomery Soil Consewation District.

In order to maximize the benefi[s from th=e studies and
programs, it is msential that they be coordinated in a
manner to insure that adquate plans result kom these

studies without duplication of effon.
In order to accomplish effective coordination of

watershed protection effons of both MNCPPC and
County government, the various tasks fiich are essen.
tial to the development and implementation of
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I[ershed storm water management plans will be car-
d out by the agency indicated in the attached table

thled “Dvision of Work for Watershed Storm Water
Inagement,” attached hereto and incorporated
rein. In all of these t~k it is assumed that clme coor-
]ation and mchange of information will be main-
led among all the agencim involved.

Signed: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Date 10I21I74
ROYCE HANSON, mAIMAN,
MNCPPC.. .. .

Sgned: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Date ll/2l/74
MONTGOMERY COUNTY

EXECUTIVE



TABLED-a

DIVISION OF WORK FOR WATERSHED flORM WATER MANAGEMENT

work Item

Develop Srorm water
Management Concept

Plan

General flood Plain
Delineation-staged
Development to
Ultimate State

Land Use by Stages

Park Development
Plan

[dentiti Significant
his[ing and
Potential water
Resources

Identify Critical
Environmental
and Historic
Resources

Critietia for level
of Prolect;on by
Stream Reaches

Subdivision Review
Criterti

Water Quality

Level

Evaluation of Land

‘Use Alternatives
Master Plans/Input

Zoning Appficatihns

Hydrologic Model-

Anaffiis of Alfematives

SWM Concept Plans

Hydrologic Motiei

for Detailed Analysis

and Deign of Storm
Water Management

Systems and Facilities

Detailed Flood Plain
Delineation

Funding Methods
and Strat~ies

WattsBranch

M- NCPPC

Muddy Branch

M- NCPPC

Seneca Creek Other Water

M-NCPPCM-NCPPC

M- NCPPC

M-NCPPC

M- NCPPC

M-NCPPC

M-NCPPC

M-NCPPC

OEP

M-NCPPC

M-NCPPC M-NCPPC M-NCPPC M-NCPPC

OPCPIM-NCPPU
DEP

OPCP/M-NCPP~

DEP
OPCP/M-NCPPU
DEP

OPCPIM-NCPPU
DEP

M-NCPPC M-NCPPC M. NCPPC M-NCPpC

M-NCPPUDEP

M-NCPPC

WUMDEP

M-NCPPODEP

M-NCPPC

M-NCPP~DEP

M-NCPPC

WRMDEP

M-NCPPUDEP

M-NCPPC

WRMDEP WRNDEP

M-NCPPC

M-NCPPC

M-NCPPC

M-NCPPC

M-NCPPC

M-NCppC

M-NCPPC

M-NCPPC

DEPDEP

DEP

M-NCPPUDEP

DEP

DEP

M-NCPPUDEP

DEP

DEP DEP

M-NCPPUDEPM-NCPPUDEP



TABLE D-a (cent’d.)

DIvISION OF WORK FOR WATERSHED =ORM WATER MANAGEMENT

Work Item Watts Branch Muddy Branch Seneca Creek Other Water

Design and Constru~ion

of Storm Water
Management

Facilities . DOT/DEP DOT/DEP DOT/DEP

~erall Program for

Operation and
Maintenance of SWC,

Facilities DOT/DEP DOT/DEP DOT/DEP

M-NCPPC—MarytanG-National Capital Park and Planning Commission
WR&Water Resources Administration, State of Ma~iand
DEP — Depanmen: of =nvironrnen[al Protection, Montgome~ County
DOT—Depanment a. Transportation, Mo:[gome~ CountY
OPCP-Office of Pla~Oingand Capital programming, Montgomery County

‘, Explanation of Work Items in the Division of Work
for Watershed Storm Water Management,,

In order to promo;e future understanding of the
work items. in the “Di.,ision of work for Watershed
Storm Water Management:” Iis[ dated December j, 1973,

the following explanations oi the various work items are

furnished.

Work lte*DeveIop Storm Water Management
Concept Plan:

The development of a storm \vater management
concept plan shall ge.oe:ally follow the steps outlined in
paragraph 2 under the subheading Comments of the
document entitled “Montgomery County Council Com-
ments on Draft Revieiv Preliminary Investigation Repon

for the Seneca Creek \Vz!ershed,” dated june 1973. Pur-
suant to tha[ documen:, the work to be undertaken by
the Planning Bozrc will generally follow, the
methodology outlined in the at[ached memorandum
from the Drector of Plznning dated October 7, 1974.”

Work lte%General Flood Plain Delineation

The purpose of this work item is to del;neate

general flood plain lines that could be used by all land
use regulating agencies IO insure that development do=
not take place within the flood plain limits. It is under-

stood that the flood plain limits would include all areas
that would be flood~ during 50.year and 100-year

recurring storms with maximum development in
accordance with adopt=: master plans and with existing

and budge[ed structures such as bridga, dams, and so

DOTIDEP

DOTIDEP

iorth, in place. Budgeted structures would include only

those that \vere programmed within the six year capital
improvement budget. For planning purposs, flood

plain delineation will be periormed ior a variety oi flood
frequencies and land uses.

Work lte-Land Use by Stages:

This would include the predicted land
reasonable tire? intervals for each watershd,

use at

Work lte%Park Development Plan:

The Park Department creates plans for the develop.
ment of valley park facilities. These plans or proposed
plans are a prerequisite for considering the level of pro-

tection required ior each stream reach.

Work Ite-identify Significant fisting and

Potential Water Resources:

This would include potential water for domestic
use, for recreational uses, for unique wildlife and fishe~

habitats, etc.

Work lte~ldentify Critical Environmental and

Historic Resources:

This work item would include the identificat~n
and mapping of critical environmental a“d historic

resources such as interesting geological formtions,

unique flora and fauna, specific strudur~ or are= with



.ic significance, etc. projects on storm water managemcn(.

]rk Ite-criteria forLevel ofprotectionby
Stream Reaches:

hisworkitemistoproviderecommend levels of

:tion with respect to water quality by stream

es to be considerd by the County Council in their

r formulation activitY.

Work Ite*Subd;vision Review Criteria:

his work item is intended to provide criteria for
toy agencies including the prelimina~ subdivi.
eview committee for establishing requirements of
developers in providing on-site and off-site storm

management measu:es for projection of the

ing wateways.

Work lt.e*Water Quality Level:

le establishment oi \va!er quality standards is pri-

accompiished by [h? water qu=liiy s:andaras

d by Ma~land Water Resources Administration

)proved by EPA. 1{ ij the responsibility of DEP [o

>r water quality and [o develop and implement

ms [o achieve the adopted water qualiry stan-

As these quality fizndards are achieved and
it is found desirabie to establish water quality

rds al a higher Ieve!, [hese increased or raised

quali[y standards \i,ould be the responsibility of

!pafiment of Environmental Protection.

< lte~Evaluation of Land Use Alternatives:

NCPPC will evaluate alternative land use con-
ons in developing the storm waler management
Ind will incorporate such analyses into future
plan preparations and revisions, as well as into
iew of future zoning m,ap amendments and sub
1 applications.

rk lte%Hydrologic Model for Analysis of
Alternative SW,M Concept Plans

is model will be sel~ted to provide the max-
!exibili[y. and anal~ic capability for the planning
ns,outlined on the \vork item on developing the

vater management plzn.

]rk lte~Hydrologic Model for Detailed

sis and Design of Storm Water Management

Systems and Facilities:

is model will be utilized in the detailed analysis
sign of approved s:orm water management

. . . . . . . . .-

Work lte~Detailed flood Plain Delineation:

me purpose of this work item is to establish

detailed flood plain lines for use in regulating land use

grading and construction in and adjacent to flood
plains. Prior to the establishment of detailed flood plain

limits under this work item, flood plain limits established

under work item “General Flood Plain Delineation” may

be used for such regulation.

Work Ite-funding Methods and Strategies:

This work item will include review, analysis, and
recommendations r~arding development of alternative
financing strategies for implementing the plan, as well as
possible procedural and administrative changes to im-
prove [he implementation process.

Work ItemDesign and Construction of Storm

Water Management Facilities:

Implementation of the Council-approved storm

water management plan will be the responsibility of DEP
in close coordination with DOT and the Parks Depart-

ment of M-N CPPC. Facilities built on parkland will be
under Parks Departmen[ supervision.

Work ItemOverall Program for Operation and
Maintenance of Storm Water Management

Facilities:

Actual operation and maintenance of storm inter
management facilities may be accomplish by the pri-

vate sector, DEP, DOT, and the Parks Depanment of M-

NCPPC. DEP will coordinate the implementation
aspects of the plan to insure adequate ope:ation and
maintenance of storm water management facilities.

MEMORANDUM

TO Chief of Environmental Planning Division andap-

propriate Stafi

FROM: Montgomery County Planning Director

SUBJE~ Stormwater Planning Study Outline

The following seeks to outline in very simple terms

the b~ic conceptual framework for stormwater plan-

ning which will be used as a guide by our consultants

and staff for the next year or so. Pursuant to our meeting

this morning with both our consultants and our own
~aff, it is my understanding that we are all agreed to this

conceptual framework, and that the s[aff of other rele-
vant agencifi, such as the County Department of En-



framework and are also in general agreemen(, and that

we have no specific areas of difficulty or lack of unders-
tanding between us and such other agencies. 1,

therefore, =sume that, on this basis, work can proceed
fofihwith, and that if there are any problems of either
understanding with other agencies or inabil;ty to pro-
duce within this conceptual framework, you till notify
me immediately and we will seek to adjust the program

or consultants contract accordingly.

There are three main elements to be considerd in

producing the best possible stormwater management

plan for these basins. Tnese elements are:

1. The rainfall that is wpected to come down over

the area in qu=tion, inciuding es~irnates of its charac-
teristics, such as volume. periodicity, frequency, rate,
time of year, etc.

2. The alternative iand use patterns that are possible

or planned for the area, including such characteristics as

its permeability, its susceptibility to increasd on-site

water retention, its urbzn runoff characteristics under

different assumptions res=rding urban land uses, its

natural vegetation, its underiy;ng aquifers, etc.

3. The channel netwo:k of receiving streams leading

:0 the Potomac River, inciuaing such characteristics as

ts section profiles at various points, its hierarchy oi se-

:ondary and prirnaw branches and laterals, its suscep-
tibility to soil erosion aiong its banks, flood carrying

:a,02 cities, etc.

These three elements oirainfall, land use, and chan-
~el network constitute the variables which are 10 be
ested under alternative assumptions and related
~ether by rnathernaticai modeling techniques. These
?chniques Will include the use of computer analyses to
Ilow the planners to 100}: = the a!iernative possibilities
>at may be developed for handling each of the varia-
Ies together as a system. There will be three maior tWes

f products of [his study which are rela!ed (o each of the
Ire elements describd above.

One will be a recommended level of risks or uncer-

inty with regard to rainfzll for the basis of County

]Iicy and expenditures for its correction and treatment.
Iis judgment as a policy ma[ter is of the nature of an in-
rance analysis in which a certain cost is attached to a

nain level of risk protection. In this case, the risk is

)m the nature of the storm, and inter-l which is likely

occur between storms, and the amount of costs that

II be necessa~ in terms of facilities and other costs to
~ of storm ivi!hout dama2eow for receiving thz: kn-

,wnst ream. This judg~me.?i, therefore, require’s some

.imate of the total costs involved of alternative s~tem-

je schemes of handling the stormwater and an

]Iysis of the probability i2ctor with r~ard to future
rms. II should also include an evaluation of the use of
urance as a mechanism! for recouping what IOS*S

;ht be incurred by reiztively infrequent storm
nage, but which do no: iustify an expenditure in
,I; r ..,a Ac 6.-;1 :,:- 7L:. -. .--.:_- :. . . .8 .,

kinds of anal~is USed in road and traffic simulation to

determine whether peak load cri[eria should be US4 as

design criteria or rather some percentage of peak load as
design criteria.

The second product will be some recommenda-

tions for regulations to apply to private land owers with
regard to on-site retention. These will be of the nature of

zonin& subdivision, or other l%al requirements under

the police power by which the owners of land are re-
quired to make certain provisions to absorb on the site

some proportion of the rainfall which falls on their pro-

WRY. This may include the building of dry wells, the
parking lot coverage with permeable or ~rous material,
(he building of holding ponds on the property, etc. This
question involves some analysis of the underlying

ground conditions which different owners inherit along

with their property ownership. There are questions of

equity under the law tiich must be complied with for

any police power regulation to be fair in its application

to all panics. Thus, a property owner who5e land is bed

rock may have a different situation than one whose land

is sacd, This e[emen[ of the study product will need to
deal with this equity question and provide suggestions
for ways to handle it. A related product under this

category \vill be standards or other criteria 10 apply to

public facilities that may be built in the stream valley,

particularly hi2hways and bridges or embankments and

culverts for them. The kinds of criteri2 that are applied [o
private owners should not be more stringent [ban those

aPPli~ to the government in the Way in Which the
stormwater streamflow is atiected by urbanization. This
product of the study has a direct relationship and inpu!
to the zoning and sub-division responsibilities of the
Commission and also has a direct input into the design
criieria for public structures that will be accepted by the

various governmental agencies. The underlying

methodology here is one related to the police power,

the law and regulatory procedures generally.

Another possible application of this type of product

affecting land use would be the potential amendment of

area masrer plans to realign land uses and den5ities to

better fit with the absorption capacity of the soil and be-
tter modulate [he stormwater flows in the channels. We
do have ado?ted master plans in Gaithersburg and Ger-
mantown, which are at the headwaiters of the streams

being studied, and it is presumed that they may not need

additional revision. However, we should keep in mind

the posjibiiity of [be feedback process from this storm-
water study indicating that considerable money could

be saved if revisions in land use were made.

The third type of product relates to the channel net-

work of streams and to the parkland which constitutes

the stream valley parkland system of the County. Over

the years the Parks Department has built up a large in-

ven{o~ of sites along stream vaileys and has plans to ac-
quire much more within the general framework of seek-



,ways and recreational areas. This far-$ ighled
ram of publicly acquiring the land alongthe stream

YS aliows th=e channels to s=e a numb~ of

ic functions. One of them is tOkeepdevelopment
>f the flood plain areas; another is to provide hiker-

trails and other recreational activity nodes spaced

~ these; and another is to provide a channel for

nwater accommodation. Th US, the stream ~lley
~id be viewed as more than just an area from Which
Iopment must be excluded in order 10 pr~ent

j damage; it should also be considered as an impor-
:orridor of human recreational activities, as.well as

i~e refuge. It is also true that in many instant= the
m valleys also must accommodate the =nitary

:r pipe lines

This third product of the s[ormwater study,
:fore, is of the nature OFa stream valley park func-

1 plan. The general philosophical approach to (his
is one in which it is essumed that the more na[ural
[ream valleys can be maintained the be[ter they are
)e purpose of preser~fing the natural environment,
ricing [he wildliie, and improving the r~reational
[cteristics for human use. This approach may be
zsted wi!h the perhaps older and more single func-
engineering approach of accommodating storm-

in pipes or concrete channels ~vl>ich have the im.
of quite radically changing the natural charac-

cs oi the stream valley. One migh[ characterize the

ence be[ween these t~i,o. approaches as follow.

)iping approach is anzlogous to laking the hair on

imal and [urning it so [ha[ the water slewes off it as

s possible, whereas the stream valley park recrea-
!pproach is one of turning that around so that the

are pointed in the op?osite oirection and [end to

., delay and trap the \vater as much as possible,
jlokving do~vn the amount of runoff.

\ part of this slowing down process may be the

in: of retention basins, d~ holding ponds, and
treatment of [he ground or stream valley banks

natural or o[her materials that have a natural ap-
nce so as to provide ca[chme.ni basins and places
e slowdo\;n of stormtvater. Such catchment basins
equire the taking of larger amounts of land into the
system in order to provide adequate holding
:ity. This may sugges: [heir use for certain recrea -

activities that would not be undulydamagedby
casionalstorm; or i[ may mean that they are simply
ble as large expanses oi open space for the. enjoy-
of picnickers and othe: hiker-biker activities. Ulti-

mate decisions on this will require an analfiis of the cost

of the entire swtem alternates, including an estimate of

the insurance provision mentioned in the first type of
product However, the particular product of this third ‘““

element is the park-taking line or the functional plan for
the area that should be considered for park acquisition

along the stream valleys. In order to arrive at this line, it is

nec=sa~ to previously delineate the anticipated flood

plain level under the different assumptions made above.

Thus, the delineation of alternative possible flood piains
is an essential ingredient to the production of this kind

of product.

It is my understanding that at present we have yet

some work to do to determine how precisely these

flood plain alternatives can be delineated within the

cost of this study. Tnis is because there is some problem

about the accuracy of stream valley cros-s~tions that

have beenmadepreviously due to the Hurricane Agnes
recently having washed away certain parts of [he streams

and thereby changed the profile sections. The consul-

tants are to immediately evalua[e this data, and we will

meet again to determine how precisely ~ve can expect to

go or what additional profile sections should be

measured in order to produce a reasonable d~ree of

accuracy. In any e\,en(, it is understood tha[ this storm-
water planning study tvill produce an approximate flood

plain line and therefrom determine recommended part-

aking lines for the stream valleys under consideration;

and that once these have been adopted through the

planning procms, t \vill constitute a functional planning

guide for the Coun[y agencies who will proceed to im-

plement this plan.

In all of this planning study work. it is assumed tha[
eve~hing done is to be compatible with the measure-

ments and other criteria used by other relevant agencies,

and that these agencies will be kept informed of our
progress and invi[ed to sit in at key checkpoint meetings

along the way so that the final product will have been

thoroughly kno\vn by all affected agencies prior to

reaching the point of Council consideration and adop-

tion.

RT:mas

cc: Mr. Comvay

Mr. ‘Elston

MCPD Chiefs
Mr. Ernst
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Apfi 13,1992

TO Steering Commiwe Members,StredinedDevelopmentReviewProcess

FROM: dEdwardU. tiam, Directo
Montgome~ County Department of Entinmentd Protection

smEm Report on Transposition Elements in the Development Review Process

The fo~owing report is a review of transportationelementstitie,developmentreview
prmessconductedby theDep-ent ofEnvironmentalProtection.Itisbasedon discussions
heldfrom Jmusry to April 1992, with representatives of the development community, MNCP~,
and MCDOT. This report is organized as foflows:

I. Overview of Transportation Review
n. Transportation Issues in Development Review
m. Transportation Review Needs
Appenti Development Review Team Concept Proposrd

I. Overview ofTransporbtion Review

Transportation elements play a key role in tie development review process. me level of
wansportation review required in the process vties and can range from insi~flcant to major.
This range is in keeping witi tie range of complexity found tioughout the development review
process in which the current pr~ess must accommodate everything from one unrecorded lot to
a 5W unit subdivision. It shotid be noted tiat about two-thirds of tie pmjwts reviewd involve
~-P~fifiw Pl~S Sstdp~ti~ plans,and lesstianone-ftitiof tbeprojwtsreviewed
involvedevelopmentplansand siteplans.Transportationreviewisa majorelementin
determiningthead~uacyofpubhcfatitiesnecess~ toservedevelopmentinMontgomery
county.

Transpomtion review serves to guide the efficient development of a safe and bdancd
tisportation system to accommodate County development pohcies. hng range _SpO~tiOn
planning is embodied in tie Gened Plan and tie Master Plan. Transportation review, then,
serves k basic functions: (1) to ensure hat mnsportation facfiues W be adequate to serve
tie proposed development as r~uired by tie Adequate Pubfic Facfities OrdinanW (2) to ensure
that current transportation projects = consistent with long term pohcies; and (3) to implement
transportation operations to ensure safety and use of sound engineering practices.

Office of the Dir-or, Depanmenr of Environment Protemion

101 Monrm S[r=[, Rrnm 627, Rwkville, Mavla.d 208>0-2589, 301/217-2355



h the Development Review Recess, transportation review genetiy recurs in three broad
stages: (1) the pretiary pkm stag~ (2) the site plan stage (when apphcable); and (3) the
permiti~constiction plm stage (encompassing plan appmvd, permit issuance, moral plat
si~off,andbtitig permitsigrro~.

1. Preliminary Plan Stage At thisstage,therem bothonsiteand offsite
transportationreviews.~s stagectiates withtheapprovalofthepretiary plan
by thePlanningBoard which is coordinatedby DevelopmentReview Omup of
mcPPc.

. Offsite Reviews. The Adquate Pubfic Facfities Ordinance mandates that the
Planning Board not approve a preliminary plan of subdivision, except under
special circumstances defied in the Annual Orowth Pohcy, unless it fids that
transportation factities in place or projected in locrd and state capiti improvement
programs d be ad~uate to serve the new subdivision. The two transportation
tests are:
(1) Poticy Area Transportation Review for d plans generadng more than 5

tips -- such that development cannot exceed the staging cetigs
estabfishd by tie Councfi. The apphcmt may provide the rrmsportation
facfities or traffic mitigation progrms to overcome staging cefig
difficdties; and

(2) Md Area Transportation Review ford plans generating 50 or more trips
--such that the developer must mitigate local traffic congestion problems
through road improvements art~or trip mitigation activities.

This activity involves ~CPPC, MCDOT, and State Wghway Administration
(S~), when state roads are affected.

. Onsite Reviews. The onsite review involves the review of the prehmirtq plan
submitted by the developer to review site circulation and interface with
surrounding road system, easements, access points (driveways and roadways) for
sight distances, sidew~, bikeways, road improvements, and master plan
guidance.These issues are coordinated among agencies at the prehtiary plan
pornon of tie Subdivision Review CommittW. This activity involves ~CPPC,
MCDOT, and SW, when existing or proposed state roads are affected.

2. Site Ptanning Stage. For those ophond development projects and zones rquiring
a site plan, there is a second action by the Planning Bo@ coordinated by the Urban
Design Division in ~CPPC. Aside from changes tie developer makes in refining its
design since the pretinary plan, the developer incorporates urban design elements at this
stage.

Tmnsportation review typic~y includes review of chmges and refinements of site
circulation, mck storage, intemd circulation, driveway design and location, boundary,
topography and road improvements rdong Coun~-mtitained rod, and conditions placed
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on pretiary planapproval.Siteplanreviewaddressesconcernsofa hostofother
agenciesincludingM~Ep, ~CPPC Enviromenti pltig, M~OT, ~~pc
Transportation,UrbanDesign,SW, andvtiousutihties.Concernsaffectingroadswhich
must be bdancd with trafficengineeringconcernsincludeperceivedpdestrian
safety/comfozb~eway locations,crossw* desi~mation> s~t -s ~d o~er
srmetscapeelements,vehicle noise mitigation, disabled access, utiry pole locations,
signal locatio-g, s-t fighting, utity coordination,cmb pa~g, md sto~wa~r

runoff. Response to these concerns at site plan review may necessitate revision of the on-
site review outcomes determined at pretinq plan.

3. Permitiirs~Construction Plan Stage. Associated witi the various permit
aPPhcations is MCDOT review of cons~ction plans submitted by the developers to
ensure comphance widr road standards, pretiary plms, site plans, and building permit
requirements, and accornm~dng traffic control.

. Grade Establishment. me developer typicdy submits the GE plan prior to
getdng the record plat. Once MCDOT reviews the GE plan, it is sent to
~CPPC, and then to WSSC. It is dso transmitted to SW when the road protie
intersects an etisdrrg or proposal State road. Subsquentiy, tie developer fdes
a mk establishment apphcation with MCDOT and meets bonding and fee

requirements.
. Record Plat Issuance. Foflowing ~CPPC approvrd of the record plat, it is sent

to MCDOT. Many plats (i.e., 28% in CY1991) are approved upon the developer
signing a Pubfic hprovement Agreement @M), which subsequently allows the
developer to apply for paving and storm &ainage petits and grading permits.
PMs usudy apply to developments where new County strmts are to be buflt.
Fewer plats (10 percent) are issued by fust requiring paving and storm drainage
permits and grading permits and bonds for construction in tie pubfic right of way.
Perrnitsbonds usudy apply to etisdng situations where improvements are need~
which might be as minor as the need to consmct a sidew& across the site
frontage. Findy, covenants usutiy apply to situations where road improvements
are or maybe needed in the future but which are beyond. tie scope of the pending
subdivision plan or a Cm project is proposal adjacent to tie site.

. Paving and Storm Drainage.

. Budding Permit. The budding permit requires ~CPPC signoff for site plan
compfimce and MCDOT signoff for transportation elements. MCDOT dso
provides review of interior vebictia/pedesrnan circulation, handicap access, md
dumpster locatio~accessibfity for those plms not -Mg site plan review. At
this stage, the retiew should largely serve as a last cobation that W requird
activities am addressd
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n TransportationksuesinDevelopmentReview

Itisapparentfromdiscussionswithvariouspubticmd privaterepresentativesinvolved
itsthedevelopmentreviewprocessthatthecurrentsystemhasshortcomingsandcreatesproblems
forbotigovernmentandtiedevelopmentcommunitytie. The typesofproblemsraisedin
thesediscussionsinclude: lack of pubhc and private accountabibty, ineffective use of sti
resources, staff stress and frustration, and delays and cost increases to the developer. Them is
broad agrmment among pubhc and private representatives on the problems encountered during
the process.

mat dsobecame apparent from these discussions is that many of the problems currendy
experienced are a nati outgrowth and manifestation of how the process has matured.
FundarnenM to how the current process has evolved is the division of responsibilities betwwn
the Executive Brrorch agencies and tbe Maryland National Capital Park and Pltig
Commission. k pq issues in the processresultfrom nsisafigncdan~or inadequately

c~rdirsatdmissionsbetween tiesetwo agenciesas esrablishdh Chapter49 and Chapter50

of theCounty Code.

It seems that the fo~owing set of issues are the underlying causes to delays md
inefficiencies associatd with transportation elements in the development review process.

1. Sequence of hteragency Reviews
2. Resolution of Competing bputs
3. Guidance to Serve the Process
4. Cltilcation of Roles

To theextenttieseissuescanbe rnitigatd,effwtivestrediningoftheprocesstil occur
withoutsactilcingqutityoressentkdgovernmentfunctionsinthereviewprocess.

1. Sequence of Interagency Retiews.

For many of dre largest development projects, the current pwess has been likend to an
hour-glass shape with two globes: h the first globe, concerns are flushed out and nmowti
down in the preti~ plan process; in the swond globe, new concerns come to fight with the
site plan review process and the addition of urban design issues, which then are narrowed down
onm agfi. me process shotid fo~ow more closely the shape of a funnel, with each stage in
tie process moving to a greater narrowing of cons~ts and issues.

For instance, the process for site plan review is more interpretive and interactive because
of the application of qutitative design review at this stage. It is a somewhat iterative and
therefore less predictable process, and one which cm lead to multiple reviews. The process dso
demands incorporation of many competing concerns. This requhment can cause changes in the
site plan at the last minute. mat can then restit are government inefficiencies because tie plan
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changes from tiat which has tiady beendisrnbuttitotheagenciesfortieirreviewand on
whichthoseagencieshavecommentd Thesechangesmightbeinitiatedby tiedeveloper,tie
comtntmity,orurbm design.Even when thechangeisnornind,itnonethelessintroduces
problemsbecausetheMCDOT representativeattheSubdivisionmeetigcannotspeakforM of
MCDOT’S prog- injudmg whethertiechangeisnorninrd,soMCDOT mustlookatthe
plansagain.

2. Resolution ofCompeting hputs

At thesiteplanstage,MCDOT’S commentswodd gener~y fo~ow naturdyfrom
commentsmade by MCDOT atthepretiary planstage.Nonetheless,rranspomtionissues
canandW changetotheextentthattheymusttoWow forflefibfitytoaddresssiteplan
concerns. This requirement W lead to sequential reviews. It W not nmesstiy ~s~t ~ ~
optirnimtionofpotentitiycompetinggods.Mso, consensusandcoordinationcanbreakdown
intheprocess,suchhatsiteplmshavebeenapprovedincaseswhereMCDOT issueswerenot
ftiyresolved.Si@lcant revisionstotheapprovedpreti~ plm toaccommodatedesign
godsat the site plan stage, which may cotict with tie County Road Code, me quite dismptive
to the site plan review process.

As has been raised by other fomms, tiere is a practice of letting tie developer bew tie
burden of coordination among the agencies. Mthough the Subdivision Review Meeting brings
the agencies together and provides an essential service, the developer must tie the lead in
working out issues between MCDOT and MNCPPC transportation staffs. TO the extent issues
are identiled, the agencies are responsive about mmting and earnesdy working towards a
solution. The shortcoming of this process is that it cm produce a ripple effect. Changes in the
process to accommodate transportation issues can negate the gods of other agencies. The
Subdivision Review CornrniKee process can tiford opportunities to resolve competing inputs.
It was observed from the preti~ plm meetings that the process generally works best when
led by experienced MNCPPC plaruring managers who W make judgments consistent witi
appropriate poficy.

The pubhcdso presentscompetinginputsand canaffwttransportationissuesinthe
processby contacdngMNCPPC staff,ortesti~g tothePlanningBoar& To facfitatetis
pruss,MNCPPC UrbanDesignti respondtopubhccommentsbyattemptingtOfid solutions

thatthedeveloperandthereviewingagencycanaccept.Thenatureofpubficcommentscanbe
broadorverygeneral,theycandso fostersubstantialchangeshornthepretiary plantothe
siteplan.The citininputcansometimesrestitinseved rounds of negotiations and changes
to, the site plan. Citizn comments can dso result in a site plan being approved by the Boti
withconditions that must later be resolvd

3. Guidance to Serve the Process

It was genertiy held hat tie process suffers both from coticdng interagency objectives
and a lack of comprehensive guidebes. As an example, it was noted that MCDOT wotid We
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water moved from the roads quicMy, whereas MCDEP would We water moved horn the roads .
less quic~y to dow for percolation. Presentiy, tis and other issues m resolved one project at
a drne. The means by which they are resolvd shotdd be forrnw with input from d affected
segments of the community. At present, these items might start as pmedents for one projecL
and then become institutiontimd for W future projects as standard opersdrtg procdws.

A lack of integratd and comprehensive guidehes reduces, the abfity of the enginmr to
mmt the n~ of the government agencies. It dso creates a nd for additiond sti
interpretation and judgment to resolve qutitarive aspects of the process, such as urban design
or entinruenti elements.

Both pubficandprivaterepresentativescommentedthatsome firmsdo notadequately
reviewthework of their junior staff, which resdts in unnecessary and tdous scrutiny of the
plans on the part of MCDOT, SW, and MNCPPC reviewers. Some engineers noted that the
design fms might blame their own poor turnmound and design performance on MCDOT and
MNCPPC rather than admit errors to their cbents.

4. Clarification of ROIH

For ~sportation issues, there is a review for all projects involving transportation
specialists fim ~CppC and MCDOT. h certain projects affecting state roads, the State
Mghway Administration (SW) dso has a reqti role. There are opportunities for better
identifying trmspomhon leads. At present, the regulatory and operations mandates of Chapters
49, 50, and possibly 59, create ambiguous ties of authority between MNCPPC and MCDOT.

m. Transportation ReviewNeeds

The fo~owing needs have bmn identied on a preliminary basis. It should be noted that
no effon has b=n undetien to evaluate the cost and benefit associated with adtisshg these
needs.

1. kolate the procedurd and substantive reviews (i.e., substantiveitems are crosscutdng
issues and pohcy dwisions). Akin to the funnel concept,efficiencies might be gained by
k=ping substantive review to seved defid points in the pr~ss, thereby Wowing
procd~ reviews to occur more systematicdy than at present. One method of
accomphstig this objective may be through the use of titeragency review teams. A
possible scenario for interagency teaming is given in the appenti to this report.

2. Employ automation to effect improved interagency coordination, ensure current
approvals are consistent with approvals in the pipetinq and incrae tbe procedu~
aspects by supporting these reviews with automation. Automation may help to reduce
occurrenm of post-approval problems, which can develop for the appficant if
improvements rquired previously of other developments are not buflt in time or if a ~
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roadprojectisdelayedordeleted.AutomationwouldbenefittieAPF reviewprocessfor
LAR byhavinga &tabasekeyedtoevery“critic~intersection.Use ofGIS automation
wodd Wow theactualplantobe enterdintotheGIS soreviewerscanrefertoand
andym asneededactualpropertyfies,right-of-wayhes, edgesof pavemen~ and
sidew~ieway locations.The numberofresourcesthatplanreviewersmustch~k

through to comment on a specific plan wotid be ~eady reduced if ~ information were
instead on the GIS.

3. Establisb road constraint poficies and methods for revising these poticies as new
issues arisetbat include input tiom citins and the development community (e.g., groups
We the Road Code CommittW). By identifying the minimum constraints, tie process
becomes more predictable for tie developer. The shortcoming of this recommendation
is that the community loses flexibtity because the developer WW generally provide otiy
what is needed and no more. Nonetheless, as competig programs create absolute
requirements (e.g., tree stids, wedands, road widths), the nmd for such guidance @
be essenhd. Methods for revising tie poficies should be established to ensure that
requirements do not become institutiontiti without examination of their basis.

4. Examine methods to balance government’s control tith appropriate bonding
requirements. To tie extent that the carrying cost of land is unreasonably burdensome,
the developer should be able to mitigate this burden somewhat by bonding certain critical
path elements of the projec~ including when tis affects pubfic right-of-ways.

5. Establish a road club fund. We concern was raised about how to administer such a
program, there was widespread support for the County Executive’s proposal to Wow
developers to pay back a fund for road improvements upon the Sde of tits ~ tie
subdivision. me design of such a system must be integratd into the subdivision process.

6. Create chains of accountability and responsiven=s. A lead agency or staff person
shouldbe identiled for each subject maner, such that fo~owing interagency discussions,
there is closure. Odrer rdtematives are to establish a lead group of reviewers (e.g.,
retied version of Fairfax’s DPE program), or m ombudsman, either of which wodd
provide a binding resolution of the issue. Note, such an action could be conditiondy
binding pentig the Planning Boti’s action. Anodter dtemative is to use interagency
teams, a concept that is describti in the appendix. Roles and responsibfities of tie
various agencies must be evaluated to ensure properly coordinatti efforts -- if there is
titmdancy, there must be a compe~g reason for that redundmtcy or the responsibfities
shotdd be redesignd. Moreover, notices of plan submittals, including Ejections for
incomplete apphcations and comments on comple~ applications should be returned to dte
cfient and senior management of the engineetig fm. The process ~ be responsive
to tie community, andthismustbe accommodatedinthecontextofreviewsby the
agencies.AtpresenLpubhcinvolvementcanproduceup-to-the-lastminutechangestiat
creategovernmentinefficienciesandcanbeburdensomeon dtedeveloper.
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7. Review and revise as appropriate Chapters 49, 50, and possibly 59 with reap~t to
agency authority and area of responsibility. Re-extiahon ofthechaptersmay be
essentialtoensurelongtermcoordination.At Mum, theagenciesshouldundetie
Memo=dums ofUnderstmdings(MOU) describing interagency roles, responsibfities
and commitments to promote efficiency and woruoad expectations in tie process.
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Appendix

PROPOSW FOR DEV~OP~NT RE- ~AM CONCEPT

Given that:

.

.

.

.

Objectives:
objecdves:

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

To estabkhinteragencyterunsthatWM reviewdevelopmentforcompfimcewiti
planningandregtdatoryr~uirementsforland use in Montgomery County.

Thecurrent review systemisnecessdycomplexduetobifurcatedmissionsofthe
involved,~encies,whichbydefitioncreatesaneedforahighdegrwof
coordmadonandcommunicationfortieprowssto& administered.

The current system rehes on a squencing of agency reviews that does not lend
irse~ to early incorporation of design elements -- the potential outcome of which is
disruptive changes .oecurrirrg late in tie process.

The current system requires the developer to coordtiate wirh multiple government
agencies, sometimes regarding the same subj~ matter (e.g., environmen~
transportation).

The demandson thedevelopmentreviewsystem@ increaseasnew programsare
irrtrodud and create compedng priorities on development solutions.

The development review team concept intends to accomphsh tie fo~owing

Sdrnulate problem-solving among interagency staff to iden@ and resolve
inefficiencies
Create geogrsphi@y-responsive development that WWbrrefit from expenenu
with local issues md irrteress;
Reduce staff stress wtie promoting creativity and expertise in addressing
development review problems.
Reduce time required for straight forward projects, wtie making time av~ble for
high qufity, efficient review of complex projects.
Expand and revise current guidekes into m integrated package such that plans ~
reviewed irr tbe context of mmprehensive guidance and standards.
Promote cross-po~tion of ideas among teams to optirrri~ the process.
Estabkh a cotict resolution system tivolving interagency senior management to
address: (1) the kk of consensus among team members; and (2) the need for
pohcy guidance on development issues.
Create options for the development community such that the promss can be
expedited. The developer is able to pursue a smtied approach by adhering to
esrabkhedguidetiesandstandards, performing more detiti design work earher,
and avoiding sukwtive charrges to the plans approved by the Planning Board.



Concept D=cription:

Steps

1. Intake

2. TeamReview

3. Plarrnhg Board

Action @tiary)

4. PlanningBoard

Action

(secondary)

5. Contiation
POhrs

Activity

Plania reviewedviaqusfitative chw~ist fi.e, have guidelines

tin used)

Multiple agency retiew rem assignti to review development
pb while bdaocirrg competing governmentpriorities. Plms
are reviewed awoting re comprehensiveguidehnw, such that

boti pubfic rmd private sectors have similar expwtations

regarding tbe namre of commenm n~.

Tem commendation is reviewed md public hearing is held.

Tm recommendationon revised plans isreviewd arrdpubtic
hting is held.

The plarr ia chwked agtinst specific conditions rmulting tim

tfre Board’s action. me conflation point specfidy defines
tie wuired action md reaponsibitity of individd agenciea.

Complete pbs arc submit@ subsquen!

agency review is fecud on substance.

These ourcomea m -U: (1)W
consensus results in recommendation to the

Pknnirrg Board; or (2) no cooaensus results in

referral 10 tie SeniorResolutionCommitw.
An additiond outcome from the w ia the

referral of poticy issues to the Senior
Rwolution CommittW.

Pbmning Board tskw one of three kinds of

actions (1) AppmvaWeniak sirrrflar to

cwnt prelirninq pla (2) Strw-lind

Arrumval: approval of some plarm (for which

a site plao review and hting is now

rquired) witiout a secen~ beard action if

conditions am met witiout substarrtive

changey md (3) Secon W Approval: for

complex, mntrovemial projects, tie plan
rauros to tfre origtial - for review of tie
advacd daign plan prim to a swond board

action.

Planning Beard approves or denia the retid
ph.

Agencies mwt tieir respective rsafronsibllitim.

As nccw~, plms carr be ~r~t~ tO he
origtial m. For srw-hned approval

pk. the w cm tilrwt the phn for a

wondary Board action when w-ted.





THE I MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION
8787 Geowia Avenue . Silver Spring, Ma~land 20910-3760

April 14, 1992

MEMORANDUM

TO: steering Committee
Review Process

FROM : Robert W. Marriott,

Members, Streamline Development

‘“~o~rne~ county Plannin9Jr. ,
Director

SUNECT : Report on Reassessment of the Process for Water and
Sewer - Approval, Design, and Construction

The information in this analysis was obtained from a series
of interviews with personnel in the WSSC Authorization, Design
and Construction Divisions during early March 1992. Information
was also obtained from the WSSC publication entitled “Water/Sewer
Staging Process” which was published in March 1988. Based on
interviews with selected WSSC staff, some of the information in
the report may be out-of-date as of 1992, but information is
generally considered an accurate description of the current
process.

I. DESCRIPTION OF PROCESS..

The extension and construction of water and sewer lines to
connect new and reconstructed developments is the jurisdiction of
the Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission. Depending on the
location of the property, an applicant may reguire one of several
forms of WSSC service. The type of service depends on the loca-
tion of the property in relation to water and sewer facilities.
Types of service include the following:

1. An extension of water main line or gravity/pressure
pipe sewer main line if service mains do not abut the
property (these are termed “extensions”).

2. A connection which is a lateral distribution service
line built from an existing main line to the property
line (these are termed “connections”).

3. A plumbing system hook-up from a house or building to a
connection with the WSSC water/sewer system at the
property line (these are termed “hook-ups”).



The following diagram illustrates these
ties.

PUBLIC STREET

various possibili-

.—

The WSSC Authorization, Design and Permit process involves
separate processes as shown in the Schematic Flow Chart (Appendix
A-1) . These separate processes include steps that can be gener-
alized into the following: authorization for extensions/expan-
sions (not reguired in cases where existing lines abut property
and capacity is adeguate to serve new development) : en9ineerin9
reports and design; construction bidding process; on-site con-
struction and inspection: and Pe~its for co?nec$ions and.plumb-
ing hook-ups. upon completion of all authorlzatlons, design and
construction, and final inspections, an applicant is authorized
by WSSC through approval of either a connection or hook-up Pe~it
to receive a building permit for new construction from the Mont-
gomery County Department of Environmental Protection.

Authorizations - Svstem Extensions and Em ansions. Initial
application i: made to WSSC for system expansion or main line
extension pro]ects and is processed as an engineering feasibility
report. Such reports describe engineering and economic factors
as to whether a project is feasible. Following finalization of
the report by WSSC staff, these reports become an “authorization”
to proceed with a project. The authorization process is a 4-8
week process, unless delayed by complexities which are discussed
in Section III. A private developer must engage an engineering
consultant to prepare an engineering and feasibility report which
is then processed by the Engineering Department and a fee charged
the applicant.

It is the burden of the applicant’s engineer to meet all the
submission requirements of the WSSC engineering report (authori-
zation) . These include: engineering sketch plan, expansion/
extension cost estimates, right-of-way requirements, property
owner interaction and potential interim funding, depth of lines,
tunnel costing, etc. In some cases WSSC actually does in-house
engineering and design. These cases most often involve public
health problem areas and retrofitting of existing lines.
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Applications for service are accepted from private individu-
als only after a preliminary plan has been submitted to the
Montgomery County Planning Board and has besn reviewed by the
Subdivision Review Committee. Therefore, the WSSC review is a
concurrent process with the subdivision review process which is
carried on independently. Private design plans are also accepted
by wSSC, for review purposes only, in advance of final authoriza-
tion so that the engineering design process can also’be concur-
rent with the WSSC authorization application process.

Approval for authorizations are transmitted to the Commis-
sion only after the prelimina~ plan of subdivision has been
approved by the Planning Board. Smaller and less complex exten-
sion authorization is delegated to the staff of WSSC in accord-
ance with delegated administrative practices so as to hasten the
process for all service applicants. If authorizations are admin-
istratively approved, then the process is less than 4-8 weeks.
Approvals are made known to the applicant through an official
authorization letter which includes an itemized list of condi-
tions which an applicant must satisfy before receiving final
engineering design approval (see Appendix A-2).

Upon submission of a satisfactory engineering report to WSSC
staff, and satisfactorily meeting all conditional requirements of
the authorization letter of approval, an applicant may then
progress to the project design and construction phase. At the
initiation of this phase, a pre-design meeting is held with
relevant WSSC design staff. At this meeting issues are reviewed
unigue to the specific development site and different construc-
tion phases are established and placed in schedule form. The
conditions of the authorization are specifically reviewed includ-
ing obtaining the final approval of street grading plans: apProv-
al of final stomwater management plan: obtaining WSSC erosion
and sediment control permit: dedication of all utility easements
and rights-of-way by recorded Plat: and submfttin9 connection
application forms. WSSC staff may waive some of these conditions
temporarily.

A typical applicant, after the pre-design meeting, will
enlist a private engineer to prepare engineering-constmction
plans, which is nomally the same firm that accomplished the
engineering feasibility report. However, in some circumstances,
WSSC will do the final construction design plans for a private
applicant. When engineering-construction plans have been com-
pleted, any permits necessary to WSSC construction work must be
sought by WSSC from the relevant State, Federal, and local a9en-
cies.

The next stage is bid advertising. This is done by WSSC
which has the construction authority for building all collector
and feeder lines on public property or in the public right-of-
way. This is administered entirely by WSSC and takes an average
9-10 weeks. If meeting some of the authorization conditions has
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been temporarily waived by the WSSC Staff at previoUS sta9eS in
project design, they must be met no later than 8 days PriOr to

g*~ngineer*S certifi-the advertised bid date. In particular, an
cation of Grading Compliance #vmust be subnitted which aSSUreS

that all streets, paths, and rights-of-way are cleared, grubbed,
and graded to within WSSC’S acceptable ran9e.

The bidding process starts with the reguest to advertise
(RTA) from the Design Division, and involves preparation of bid
documents (1 week) : making bid specifications available to bidder
(1 week); allowing 3 weeks for advertisement; award of contract
(one week) ; and contractor’s submittal of documents and contract
execution (l-2 weeks) . Construction contracts less than $500,000
are approved administratively. Larger contracts above $500,000
are approved by the Commission onlY.

Subsegment to the signed construction contract, the con-
struction/inspection phase begins. Average construction is
accomplished in about 25 days, but each project varies in time.
There is a preconstruction conference held with all regulatory
agencies and contractor and developer to work out schedulin9 and
on-site coordination of various contractors. A WSSC contractor
must generally be available to proceed within 8-10 days from
being given notice to proceed. Inspections are continuous and
are closely coordinated with the contractor/developer by the WSSc
Bureau of Construction.

Upon completion of construction, all lines are pressure
tested and a release of service notice is.granted to the aPPli-
cant which allows all subsegment connection permits and hook-
uP/plutiing permits to be released.

An individual connection or hook-up permit is rewired for
each property in a subdivision being provided Service. Prior to
final plumbing being operational, a hook-up permit is also re-
guired to cover construction of water and sewer lines on private
lots . Both of these permits are issued by WSSC on a same-day-
service basis.

II. COO~INATION WITH OTHER AGENCIES.

Considerable coordination is reguired with other
County/State agencies having responsibility in the development
process.

Service Area. WSSC is prohibited by law from building lines
to an area not planned for public water or sewer service. serv-
ice area mapping and processing of amendment reguests is the
resDonsibilitv of the Montgomery Countv Department of Environmen-
tal’Protectio~, approval authority res~din~ with the Mont{
County Council. A reguest for service is not accepted by
unless the property is in Water and/or Sewer Area Categor:
through 3’or a Ilconditional 311is granted.

ornery

Wssc
es 1
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Subdivision Process. The WSSC authorization, deeign and
pemit process is also coordinated with the subdivision approval
process whenever a subdivision is rewired for new development.
Applications for a engineering feasibility report, which leads to .
an authorization for system extensions, are only accepted for
processing after the Subdivision Review Committee has screened
preliminary plans. As part of WSSC’S participation on this
committee, an applicant is provided with conceptual advice on
efficiency for sewer and water service design and potential
problems with site layouts.

The WSSC process is carried out concurrently with the subdi-
vision approval process. Authorization approvals are granted
upon approval of the preliminary subdivision plan. A recorded
plat is necessary prior to a project’s bid for construction and
this too is a condition of an authorization.

Stormwater Management. Final stormwater management plan
aPPrO~al is a re~irement prior to WSSC final engineering design
and bid. Unless approved beforehand by WSSC, storm drain con-
struction cannot precede water/sewer line construction since any
pipe alignment conflicts which arise would increase WSSC contract
costs.

Street Grades. Approved street grades must be submitted to
wssc prior to final design. Actual street grading must be accom-
plished prior to construction bid and WSSC line construction.
These are conditions of authorization and involve the street
permitting process of the Montgomery County Department of Trans-
portation.

Construction Permits and Dedications. An example of the
conditions of an authorization grant are included in Appendix A-
2. This includes submission of items previously mentioned and
all grading plans, finished grades, all utility rights-of-way and
dedications, etc. In order to meet these stringent conditional
requirements, a grade establishment plan, and Paving and sto~
drainage plans/permits must be secured from the Montgomery County
Department of Transportation and a record plat issued by the
Montgomery County Planning Board.

In order to meet all the WSSC preconstruction permits re-
guired to initiate bidding, a list of the following construction
permit requirements are included in Appendix A-3. Obtaining
these permits may involve the following agencies not already nen-
tioned: Maryland Department of Health, Maryland State Highway
Administration, WSSC Environmental Services (delegation by State
of utility sediment control), Maryland Water Resources Adminis-
tration, Maryland Department of Natural Resources, Maryland
Department of the Environment, and certain Federal agencies for
projects involving Federal property and wetlands.
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III. TINS DE~YS IN PROCESS.

A connection to an existing line with on-site construction
takes about three months in WSSC processing time as long as all
submission requirements are met and all other agency requirements
have been satisfied and permits obtained. One reason for the
lengthy period of time necessary to Ifconnectttto “an existing line

relates to the requirements for obtaining traffic control permits
from Montgomery County DOT. There appears to be a reasonable
possibility that this process could be shortened. For new exten-
sions, however, there is typically considerable lapsed time
between authorization and construction ‘to allow applicant to do
engineering and to secure remired construction permits. Design
and construction of a connector main line entails a minimum of 6-
8 months. The typical start-to-finish time for building pipe-
lines in a subdivision is between 16-20 months. This is the time
from the approval of the preliminary subdivision plan until
completion of construction of all water/sewer mains. Some of
this time is concurrent with other approvals involved in the
subdivision review process, sto”rmwater management process, and
other construction permitting reguired.

Major delays can occur in a number of areas. As part of the
initial authorization for system expansion/extensions, a capital
improvement project may be necessary for the granting of an
authorization reguest. If this is the case and the project is
already programed for funding, then delay will occur until
funding is available, usually beyond the 6-8 month review period.
If a capital project is reguired and it is not programed in the
existing CIP, then a period of up to an additional 18 months is
necessary to obtain approval in the CIP of a project. This
varies with the time of year and the stage of the CIP annual
review cycle. The actual timing of a CIP project may also be
delayed by land ac~isition or rights-of-way problems and may
also cause a delay for the development approval process.

Without the existence of adeguate capacity to provide for
additional development, sewer/water category change re~ests may
condition approval subject to the provision of CIP projects.
Without Category 3, no preliminary plan or sewer authorization
can be obtained, a catch-22 situation. Consideration should be
given to allowing WSSC to provide for CIP projects in Category 4,
where economically feasible.

Another area for delay involves the pemitting process
necessary for new line construction (Appendix A-3) . All neces-
sary construction permits must be obtained before the bidding
process can begin. This can cause a delay of bid even though all
engineering reports are complete and final construction designs
are approved. WSSC assumes the responsibility for obtaining all
construction permits prior to construction. Some permits are
piggy-backed onto developer’s permits by WSSC. Based on WSSC
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staff interviews, this process can
initely if major issues arise with
ties shown in Appendix A-3.

Another wotential.delav is in

delay line construction indef-
the various permitting agen-

construction coordination and

staging. Thik issue is car~fully monitored by the WSSC Bureau of
construction and is the major topic for the preconstruction
conference involving WSSC staff, the Wssc contractor, and the
landowner/ developer. Every effort is made to coordinate WSSC
construction with on-site contractors to prevent delay and to
exchange work where necessary by amending contracts. This divi-
sion also is responsible for coordinating all inspections so that
thi,s does not result in contractor delays.

The stringent preconstruction requirements in the WSSC
design process attempt to assure that all unforeseen site-related
problems are dealt with at the design stage such as final grad-
ing, coordination with installation of other utilities (WSSC
lines must be installed on priority basis), various soil condi-
tions and rock outcropping, stormwater facilities, and wetland
and floodplain impacts. However, site-specific issues have a
continuing potential for causing delay during the construction
process and rewire continuous coordination by the Bureau of
Construction with their contractors and inspectors:

Also , the 9-10 week bidding process can be extended if
demands increase in times of high construction activity causing
staff to backlog bids. Also in times of high demand, available
construction contractors may be scarce which rewires WSSC to
obtain out-of-area contractors and to combine more than one
construction project with a single contractor. This coordination
and time management is the responsibility of the Contract/Techni-
cal Services Section of the Bureau of Construction. There is’
also potential delay in obtaining on-site soil boring information
from some engineer~ng design firms, and this is done by WSSC if
not otherwise available on a timely basis. This is a requirement
prior to final construction bid preparation. Change-orders on
contracts can also reguire additional time for negotiation and
drafting if rewired subsegment to the final contract execution.

IV. RECOW~ATIONS FOR C~GES _ ~DITIONAL ANALYSIS.

The following areas were reviewed and recommended for possi-
ble procedural changes or additional study to determine the
appropriate alternative for implementing streamlined review.

Time Limits for Review. In reviewing the WSSC approval, de-
sign, construction, and permitting process, it has been noted
that there are no review time limits which regulate the process.
The time lines indicated in the Flow Chart in Appendix A-4 con-
cerning project design and construction scheduling are estimates
of average review times or in some cases are administratively
prescribed review times which are implemented in staff operation-
al re~irements or in contractual requirements. construction
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contracts include in most cases dates for completion and inspec-
tion. Responses from WSSC staff indicate that in general these
are the minimm times dictated by program response times and
reflect ability of applicants and staff to supply information,
draft plans, and obtain permits.

Generally speaking, a developer controls much of his own
destiny as relates to a project rewired to sene his site. If
he chooses to move S1OW1Y in satisfying conditions set fo~th for
an authorization, or he does not pressure his private engineer on
plan submissions to WSSC and others, or he is unable to secure
grading approvals or wetlands Pemits, etc., a Project’s comple-
tion will indeed be retarded. Circumstances such as these indeed
skew the time frames in Appendix A-4. Nevertheless, considera-
tion could be given to establishing goals for review times for
the authorization process, engineering and design process, and
the bidding process. This should especially be considered for
the easier types of connections to existing lines where the
assumed 3-month review period for simple line connections appears
too long. In this category are connections where “oPen road cut”
pe~ission is granted, no special permitting is rewired (traffic
control, stream crossing, etc.) , and all constriction materials
are readily available to a WSSC contractor. This would rewire
additional study and analysis on operations and time-work funcy
tions but could offer potential for controlling open-ended review
processes.

Private Construction Alternative. ‘Another issue that was
extensively discussed with the WSSC staff was the alternative of
developer-accomplished private Constnction of smal+ diameter
pipes on property they are developing versus Wssc directed con-
struction by private contractors. Off-site connecting llne
construction would have to remain in WSSC jurisdiction where it
involves permits, WSSC owned right-of-way, parkland, or other
private ownership properties. Of course, all construction of
hook-ups on private property (individual lots) would continue to
be done by private plumbing contractors.

Although some other jurisdictions in Maryland allow private
contractor construction of lines and/or connections in public
ways, the WSSC enabling legislation mandates this responsibility
within the Sanitary District of Montgomery and Prince George’s
Counties. Therefore, changing this procedure would rewire
changes to the State enabling legislation affeCtin9 both.counties
so that developers could constnct lines external to their o~
site.

However, options could be explored to allow the private
developer to control the timing, financing, and construction of
WSSC lines to be installed on-site. Such a concept offers sever-
al advantages to the developer: time savings by deletion of the
WSSC advertising and bidding process; concurrent rather than
sequential construction of utilities on-site: reduced cost by
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using one contractor for doing all utility line installations. and
site grading; and better developer control of construction se-
~encing and coordination.

Further study will be needed to detail the full ramifica-
tions of this proposal. It would be necessary to study other
construction processes in other jurisdictions involving similar
sized subdivisions to determine comparative time saving. This
was not possible in a short time horizon.

It should be noted that WSSC staff concludes that higher
guality in construction is possible because of the on-going
contracting relationship between WSSC and its contractors, and
the continual WSSC oversight on the construction contractor.
Also, since small diameter pipelines and connection lines are
financed through a front-foot-benefit assessment on all benefit-
ing properties, it would be necessary to devise ways to either
reimburse private construction of lines which are ultimately
turned over to WSSC for maintenance and operation or to forego
the benefit assessment if the developer financed the construc-
tion.

Construction Coordination. The WSSC re~ires that no other
construction activity or utility installation take place in or
otherwise affect rights-of-way that include water and/or sewer
lines until water/sewer lines have been installed. This is a
sequential process which adds overall time to the construction
process. WSSC estimates that sites lie idle for approximately 5
weeks. An option would be to allow, on a case-by-case basis,
other construction activities or installation of utilities that
are not in conflict with WSSC activities, or alternatively, to
allow private contractors under contract to the builder to in-
stall all utilities including water and sewer lines at the
builder’s expense and risk. Under this scenario, the developer
would have to underwrite the costs of installation, which WSSC
staff presumes would not be acceptable to developers and/or their
lending institutions. This kind of a procedure would need very
active coordination. A further analysis of this alternative is
needed.

Desian Coordination. At present WSSC accepts application
for water and/or sewer authorization only after a preliminary
plan of subdivision has been reviewed by the Subdivision Review
Committee. Subsegment to selecting water/sewer pipeline routes,
site layouts often change, thus negating portions of an already
approved preliminary plan. An alternate option would be for the
County as a whole to develop a unified application form. This
app~ication would be valid for all agencies including, but not
llmlted to M-NCPPC, DEP, DOT, WSSC, etc. The State of Maryland
has adopted a similar procedure with success in some of their
review processes. One disadvantage to this approach would be
that during the preliminary approval process, any number of
changes take place which may impact the location of water/sewer

9



lines. This may increase the up-front engineering cost Of the
project. Another consideration is that nearly all agencies now
charge their own fees for processing. This issue needs further
exploration to see if a joint application could be made simulta-
neously to various agencies.

Authorization Process and Sewer/Water Plan. At present WSSC
accepts applications for water/sewer service when the service
category is w3/S3, or conditional. Presently, the condition
exists where the water and sewer service maps indicate two sides
of a street, both with water and sewer, but with different cate-
gories. There is an opportunity for WSSC to accept applications
with a W4/S4 designation and to do the basic prelimina~ work to
determine what additional ”lines or augmentation would be needed.
However, actual service should not be granted unless and until
the category has been changed. A task force of DEP, M-NCPPC,
Wssc , County staff, and a developer’s representative is recom-
mended to look further into details of this recommendation. A
similar proposal was discussed several years ago before the
County Council, but no formal action was taken.

CIP Coordination. Some projects, like the Olney Pumping
Station and the Piney Branch sewer, have undergone considerable
delay due to complications in right-of-way ac~isition or site
ac~isition. Literally, one stubborn property owner can single-
handedly stop an important and necessary facility through Pro-
tracted negotiations. A “guick-take” provision was brought to
referendum in Montgomery County years back and was defeated.
WSSC continues to recommend Itguick-take” ability for Montgomery
county, as they have successfully implemented to reduce delays in
Prince George’s County.

The inclusion of certain water and/or sewer projects in the
CIP process can delay a developer’s project, and add to the
expense of the development. Sometimes the sizing of a pipe over
the’threshold for inclusion in the CIP (15 inch or greater for
sewer, and 16 inch and greater for water) is due to WSSC require-
ments for increased line size beyond those reguired to serve an
individual development. Such projects are referred to as “DAP
(Development Authorization Process) Projects” in the CIP. For
instance, a developer may need an 8-inch sewer line to serve his
development, but WSSC instead re~”ireS a 24-inch sewer +ine to
serve future capacity needs. The developer is then sub~ect to
the administrative CIP process, and the delays inherent therein,
despite the fact that the developer covers a PrimarY share of the
costs to build the larger sized lines.

Due to the potential time savings, further study of this
situation is warranted. However, such a study must also consider
implications (beyond the fiscal ones) of inclusion in the CIp,
including costs, qtaging, master plan, environmental, and COmmU-
nity impacts.
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Construction Permits. A final area of concern in terms of
streamlining existing processes is that involved in obtaining
construction permits. WSSC has assumed this responsibility as it
is logical since they have sole responsibility for construction.
Although this can be time-conswing, it should be.noted that Wssc
has attempted to expedite this process to the maximum extent by
earmarking specific staff with the sole responsibility and exper-
tise to satisfy permitting requirements. An example is WSSC
paying for State staff to specifically expedite State review on
waterway crossings with the Maryland Water Resources Administra-
tion. The WSSC Environmental Services Group has also obtained
State delegation authority for the utility sediment control
permits.

Particular problems remain in obtaining traffic control
permits from the Montgomery County DOT, tree Permits for new
construction (a new requirement under State law) , and negotiation
for construction authorization with the Montgomery County Parks
Department of M-NCPPC. It should be noted that in the latter
case involving the Parks Department an inter-agency working group
has been meeting for approximately one year to address the issues
arising from WSSC construction on park property. A draft Memo of
understanding has been prepared by this group. It is not clear
whether additional efficiency could be introduced to this process
by providing for the appropriate responsiveness from other agen-
cies or adjudication processes to mitigate conflicts.

Attachments

11
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TO:

FROM :

Philip H. Marks
Office of the CAO

Edward U. Graham, Director, DEP
@&

Ramon F. Granados, Director, DF/R W

SUBJECT: Improvements to the Plan Review and Field Inspections
Process

This is in response to your March 20 memorandum of the same
subject. We are pleased to report that significant progress has
been made on each of the ten iteme identified. In fact, we expect
that items 1,2,3,4,7,8,9 and 10 can be fully implemented by July 1,
1992. We will investigate our options regarding “staffing increase
readiness” by that time and are hoping that the requests for funds
to provide the much needed automation improvements will be
approved.

We are particularly enthusiastic about the direct client service
improvements being planned. The development of the fast track
plans review for fire protection system is well underway. We feel
the DF/RS preliminary consultation service and the restoration of
the DEP “Constructive Comments” newsletter will be particularly
well received by our customers.

Perhaps the most promising development is the concept of a
“hierarchy of team reviews” which determines the critical path of
plan review decisions and clusters the relevant reviews at each
successive step into teams. In concept this will “team” the
architecturallhandicap reviewers from DEP and the NFPA Fire Safety
reviewers in DF/SR. The employees have endorsed the concept and
will meet as a group this week to begin exploring the
implementation specifics. This team concept promises to reduce a
minimum of three weeks from a 6-7 week review timeframe, improve
coordination and conflict resolution between the various review
disciplines, and reduce’the possible plan suspensions from twelve
to foir.

We have attached “bullet”
will be glad to keep
innovations.

cc : William H. Hussmann

reports on the work items underway and
you informed as we implement these



BUREAU OF FIRE PREVENTION

1. CUSTOMER TRAINING
WHO IS YOUR CUSTOMER
EFFECTIVE LISTENING
PROVIDING CONSISTENT

PROGM CHANGES

TIMELY INFO

COST : IF TAILORED TO THE DIVISION, $1200.
BENEFIT : BETTER PUBLIC RELATIONS, LESS STRESS ON EMPLOYEE.
IMPL-TATION : EXISTING CLASSES CAN BE OBTAINED FROM THE
CURRENT TRAINING LIST AT COUNTY PERSONNEL. PERSONNEL ARE
BEING ENTERED IN THESE CLASSES COMMENCING APRIL 6, 1992.
TAILORED CLASSES MUST BE CONTRACTED FOR AT A COST OF S600 PER
DAY . JOINT CLASSES WITH DEP ARE BEING RESEARCHED.

2. ENHANCE CUSTOMER COMMUNICATIONS
INDUSTRY MEETINGS
NEWSLETTERS, ADVISORY INFO
FEEDBACK TO ENFORCEMENT STAFF AND CUSTOMERS
ENCOU~GE USE OF PRELIMINARY CONSULTATION PROCESS

COST : COST OF PRINTING AND MAILING NEWS LETTERS TO
APPROXIMATELY 70 SPRINKLER AND 300 OTHER CONTRACTORS.
ADDITIONAL COST OF ENGINEER’S TIME TO CONSULT.
BENEFIT: ATTENDANCE AT INDUSTRY MEETINGS WILL ENHANCE THE
UNDERSTANDING OF THE COUNTY PROCESS AND PRESUMABLY LESSEN
DELAYS IN THE PLAN REVIEW PROCESS. THE PRELIMINARY PLANS
CONSULTATION PROCESS WILL IMMEDIATELY IDENTIFY THOSE PLANS
WHICH ARE DEFICIENT AND WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN NOTICED UNTIL
FORMAL REVIEW. THIS WILL SAVE UP TO THREE WEEKS FOR PLANS
THIS CATEGORY. NEWSLETTERS AND BULLETINS WILL ADVISE THE
CONTRACTORS OF CHANGES IN POLICY OR PROCESS AND PROVIDE
A VEHICLE TO RELAY SOME CODE INTERPRETATIONS.
IMPLE~NTATION : IMMEDIATELY. LETTERS ARE BEING SENT TO
CONTRACTORS TO ADVISE OF PROCESS CHANGES WITHIN THE DIVISION

IN

OF FIRE CODE ENFORCEMENT.

3. SIMULTANEOUS PLAN REVIEW
QUALITY ASSURANCE/CONTROL PROGRAM

CREATE/MODIFY TECHNICAL AND PRODUCTION STANDARDS
DEVELOP FEEDBACK PROCESS FOR FIELD INSPECTORS
IDENTIFY PLAN SUBMISSION STANDARDS AND COMMUNICATE TO ALL

FOCUS ON MANAGEMENT OF THE PROCESS
DEVELOP TRACKING MECHANISMS TO IDENTIFY CRITICAL DECISION
POINTS

COST : TO BE DETERMINED
BENEFIT: TO BE DETERMINED
IMPLEMENTATION : MEETINGS WITH DFRS AND DEP HAVE COMMENCED TO
WORK ON THE PROCESS OF SEQUENTIAL CONCURRENT PLAN REVIEW.
TEST PHASE FOR ALL CHANGES PROPOSED WITH IMPLEMENTATION NOT
LATER THAN JULY 1, 1992.
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4. FIELD INSPECTIONS
FEEDBACK TO PLAN REVIEW
ENHANCE DISCRETION IN THE FIELD WITH TRAINING AND GUIDANCE

COST : NONE
BENEFIT: FAMILIARIZE ENGINEERING AND INSPECTION PERSONNEL
WITH EACH PROCESS TO IDENTIFY PROBLEMS AND AREAS WHICH CAN BE
STREAMLINED .
IMPLEMENTATION: IMMEDIATELY. ENGINEERING STAFF IS ENCOURAGED
TO GO DIRECTLY TO JOB SITES WHENEVER POSSIBLE.

5. STAFFING LEVELS AND TYPES
DEVELOP CONTRACTS WITH BOCA AND UNIV OF MARYLAND TO HANDLE
PEAK LOADS

COST: TO BE DETERMINED.
BENEFIT: PEAK PERIODS CAN BE HANDLED WITHOUT DELAY OR
ADDITIONAL PERSONNEL.
IMPLEMENTATION: EFFORTS UNDERWAY TO DETERMINE AVAILABILITY AND
FEASIBILITY OF CONTRACTS. PLAN WILL BE COORDINATED WITH
PURCHASING. IMPLEMENTATION NOT LATER THAN JULY 1, 1992.

6. TECHNOLOGY----FY 92/93
NEW INTEGRATED AUTOMATED PERMIT TRACKING SYSTEM

ALL ACTIVITIES INTEGRATED INCLUDING STATUS REPORTING--
PERMITTEE CAN ACCESS SYSTEM BY MODEM OR TELEPHONE TO
DETERMINE SIGN OFF STATUS

INSPECTORS PORTABLE PC’S TO UPDATE SYSTEM
PROVIDE DESKTOP FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEM PLAN REVIEW CAPABILITY

HYDRAULIC CALCULATIONS
SYSTEM LAYOUT AND DESIGN
ABILITY TO RECEIVE SUBMITTALS FROM SYSTEM CONTRACTORS

TELEPHONE SYSTEM
INCREASE LINES AND VOICE MAIL CAPABILITY

LOCAL AREA NETWORK-- CONTRIBUTE TO DEP AUTOMATED PERMITS
SYSTEM TO MEET MOST DFRS REQUIREMENTS

COST : $81,859.73 (NOT INCLUDING APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT,
TRAINING OR UNINTERRUPTED POWER SUPPLY)
BENEFIT: ACCESS TO MAINFRAME BASED BUILDING AND FIRE
PROTECTION PLAN REVIEW TRACKING SYSTEM AS WELL ‘AS OFFICE
AUTOMATION APPLICATIONS SUCH AS WORD PROCESSING,
SPREADSHEETING, ENGINEERING CALCULATIONS, FIRE SIMULATION
MODELS, SOME SMALL DATA BASES AND PROGRAMS DEVELOPED WITHIN
HOUSE . THIS AUTOMATION WILL RESULT IN TIME SAVED, IMPROVED
QUALITY AND A GREATER FLEXIBILITY IN DEALING WITH BUSINESS.
IMPLEMENTATION : A SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET REQUEST IS REQUIRED.
IMPLEMENTATION WILL DEPEND ON THE SUCCESS OF THE SUPPLEMENTAL.
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4. FIELD INSPECTIONS
FEEDBACK TO PLAN REVIEW
ENHANCE DISCRETION IN THE FIELD WITH TRAINING AND GUIDANCE

COST: NONE
BENEFIT: FAMILIARIZE ENGINEERING AND INSPECTION PERSONNEL
WITH EACH PROCESS TO IDENTIFY PROBLEMS AND AREAS WHICH CAN BE
STREAMLINED .
IMPL~ENTATION: IMMEDIATELY. ENGINEERING STAFF IS ENCOURAGED
TO GO DIRECTLY TO JOB SITES WHENEVER POSSIBLE.

5. STAFFING LEVELS AND TYPES
DEVELOP CONTRACTS WITH BOCA AND UNIV OF MARYLAND TO HANDLE
PEAK LOADS

COST: TO BE DETERMINED.
BENEFIT: PEAK PERIODS CAN BE HANDLED WITHOUT DELAY OR
ADDITIONAL PERSONNEL.
IMPL~NTATION: EFFORTS UNDERWAY TO DETERMINE AVAILABILITY AND
FEASIBILITY OF CONTRACTS. PLAN WILL BE COORDINATED WITH
PURCHASING. IMPLEMENTATION NOT LATER THAN JULY 1, 1992.

6. TECHNOLOGY----FY 92/93
NEW INTEGRATED AUTOMATED PERMIT TRACKING SYSTEM

ALL ACTIVITIES INTEGRATED INCLUDING STATUS REPORTING--
PERMITTEE CAN ACCESS SYSTEM BY MODEM OR TELEPHONE TO
DETERMINE SIGN OFF STATUS

INSPECTORS PORTABLE PC’S TO UPDATE SYSTEM
PROVIDE DESKTOP FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEM PLAN REVIEW CAPABILITY

HYDRAULIC CALCULATIONS
SYSTEM LAYOUT AND DESIGN
ABILITY TO RECEIVE SUBMITTALS FROM SYSTEM CONTRACTORS

TELEPHONE SYSTEM
INCREASE LINES AND VOICE MAIL CAPABILITY

LOCAL AREA NETWORK-- CONTRIBUTE TO DEP AUTOMATED PERMITS
SYSTEM TO MEET MOST DFRS REQUIREMENTS

COST : $81,859.73 (NOT INcLUDING APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT,
TRAINING OR UNINTERRUPTED POWER SUPPLY)
BENEFIT: ACCESS TO MAINFRAME BASED BUILDING AND FIRE
PROTECTION PLAN REVIEW TRACKING SYSTEM AS WELL AS OFFICE
AUTOMATION APPLICATIONS SUCH AS WORD PROCESSING,
SPREADSHEETING, ENGINEERING CALCULATIONS, FIRE SIMULATION
MODELS , SOME SMALL DATA BASES AND PROGRAMS DEVELOPED WITHIN
HOUSE . THIS AUTOMATION WILL RESULT IN TIME SAVED, IMPROVED
QUALITY AND A GREATER FLEXIBILITY IN DEALING WITH BUSINESS.
IMPLEMENTATION : A SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET REQUEST IS REQUIRED.
IMPLEMENTATION WILL DEPEND ON THE SUCCESS OF THE SUPPLEMENTAL.
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7.’

“8.

9.

10.

CENTRALIZED DFRS INSPECTION AND TEST
AUTOMATE SCHEDULING PROCESS
ELIMINATE PERSONAL CONTACT WITH EACH

ARRANGE APPOINTMENT
GREATER SUPERVISION OF SCHEDULING

COST : SEE #6

SCHEDULING

INSPECTOR TESTER TO

BENEFIT: GREATER SUPERVISION OF INSPECTOR’S WORK AND
INCREASED ACCESSIBILITY TO BUSINESS.
IMPLEMENTATION : IMMEDIATELY. GREATER EFFICIENCY WILL BE
REALIZED WITH IMPROVED AUTOMATION.

CONCURRENT PLAN REVIEW IN COORDINATION WITH DEP

COST: NONE
BENEFIT: AS STATED IN #3 THE BENEFIT IS TO BE DETERMINED.
A POSSIBLE SAVINGS OF 3 WEEKS IN PLAN REVIEW TIME IS
PROJECTED.
IMPLE~NTATION : MEETINGS ARE UNDERWAY TO DEVELOP THE PROCESS.
TEST PHASES WILL BE USED TO DEVELOP THE BEST METHOD.
IMPLEMENTATION EXPECTED BY JULY 1, 1992.

ESTABLISH FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEM PLANS REVIEW FAST TRACK

COST: NONE
BENEFIT: REDUCTION IN CERTAIN
DAYS.
IMPLEM~ATION : UNDERWAY.

UNIFY/ENHANCE WAIVER/EXCEPTION

COST : NONE
BENEFIT: REDUCES THE TIME AND

PLAN REVIEWS

PROCESS WITH

FROM 3 WEEKS TO 5

DEP

EFFORT FOR THE CUSTOMER TO
OBTAIN A WAIVER OR EXCEPTION TO THE BUILDING OR FIRE CODE.
IMPLEMENTATION : MEETINGS ARE UNDERWAY WITH DEP TO STREAMLINE
THE PROCESS. IMPLEMENTATION NOT LATER THAN MAY 1, 1992.



STREAMLINING SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO
THE DEP BUILDING PUN REVIEW AND PERMIT PROCESS

Permits Issuance and Held lnsDection

-Require application for U&O at the time of building permit application
-Release U&O permit upon final inspection

-facilitates “conditioning” of U&O
-facilitates proper capture of CET

-Consider “separation” of the electrical and mechanical permits from the building
permit (fike plumbing and suppression system do now)

-matches the way builders actually do work
-requires licensing program for mechanical contractors
-encourages more realistic plans
-accelerates start of project

-Consider consolidation of permit issuance and inspection for all above including
plumbing and suppression systems

Plan Review

-Train plan reviewers in energy code reviews
-Determine other cross tr~ning possibilities’

Residential - Walk-Through
-Assign working supervisor from permits section

-handles peak work loads
-ensure consistency, resolve problems

-By-pass plan review for standard fences, pre-fab sheds of predetermined
specifi~tions, and retaining walls under four feet

-permit, would issue directly after zonin~site plan review
-Consider re-delegation of zoning review to Walk Through Staff

-they’re already trained
-would negate potential benefit of suggestion above

Residential - Regular
-Devise system for approval of “generic” house plans from repetitive builders

-subsequent submissions would only require zonin@site plan review
-Consider potential shared supewision with Walk-Through

-code consistency (CABO)
-work force utilization

Commercial - Fast Track
-EstabtisWCommunicate minimum submission content guidelines

-create realistic expectations
-Create/Dedicate additional Fire Marshall review capability
-Consider expansion of criteria to include

-change of use with no exterior issues
-miscellaneous structures ~.e. tents, awnings, antennas, etc)



Commercial - Regular
-Establish hierarchy of reviews

-squence reviews to avoid “revisiting” issues (create funnel)
-reduce total possible suspensions from 12 to 4
1. Apphcation pre-screen

-35-5070 of suspensions now due to incomplete applications
-estabtish &.communicate criteria

2. Zoning Review
-Consider Split Release

-to plan review when no use or eflerior site issues
-for permit only after additional issues resohed

3. ArchitecturaWand@Rre Safety Reviews
-ehminate three weeks by combining

4. StructuraVElectricaVMechaniHl Reviews
-ehminate 1-2 days by combining

-Consider “team” review in 3 & 4 SbOVe

-single set of plans
coordinated sign-off for suspension, release, or disapproval
-anticipate/minimize confhct
*rester employee control
dependent on Fire Marshall staffing of fast track
dependent on additiond mechanid reviewer
dependent on compatible job classifications

m
-Charge back the costs of county plan review activities

quivalent of *00,000 - WOO,OOOin waived fees annually
+harge back of actual personnel costs is affordable/reasonable
+ould fund additional staff identified above

-Combine/Coordinate the waiver committees for NFPA and BOCA
-consider legality/possibitify of adopting BOCA fire code vs NFPA



Montgomery County Planning Board
DE~~PMENT GUIDELINES

Recently Enacted or In Process
April 15, 1992

1. Guidelines for the Environmental Management of Development
in Montgomery County; Maryland, Enacted Dece*er lggl

Stream Valley’ Protection
Wetland and Floodplain Protection
Forest and Tree Preservation
Unsafe and Unsuitable Land Protection
Danger Reach/Dam Break Criteria
Threatened and Endangered Species Protection

2. Recreation Guidelines, Enacted March 1992

3. Bethesda CBD Streetscape Guidelines, Enacted April 1984

4. Silver Spring CBD Streetscape Guidelines, Enacted August
1988

5. Local Area Transportation Review Guidelines, Revised October
1990

6. Draft Traffic Mitigation Guidelines (in process)

7. Site Plan Review Guidelines (in process)

Compatibility Guidelines
Landscaping and Lighting Guidelines
Streetscape Guidelines





OUTSIDE SUGGESTIONS FOR
DEVELOPM~T REVIEW PROCESS STREAMLINING

Background

In an effort to solicit feedback on the development review process,
a staggered mass mailing of Westionnaires was undertaken in
February 1992. The Montgome~ COUnty Department of Environmental
protection (MCDEP) acted as the coordinating agency. 12500
~estionnaires were mailed to targeted groups as follows: 9894 were
sent to individual citizens, contractors, and developers who had
applied for building Permits in Fiscal Year 1991 having Montgomery
County zip codes. Additional copies were made available to the
public at the MCDEP permit counters in Rockville. 850
~estionnaires were sent to the Maryland National =Pital Park and
Planning Commission (MNCPPC) list of Community Associations. 44
~estionnaires were sent to Architects and Engineers, and 48 to
Attorneys who had been involved in the development review process.
The employees of M~OT, MCDEP, and the Economic Advisory Group were
also given Westionnaires (1572) soliciting their Participation in
this effort.

Two hundred and elevel responses were received. Of these, 141
~estionnaires related to the development review process. Topics
unrelated to the development review process were distributed to the
appropriate agencies, these included 63 on 9rouP home/microwave oven
use and 7 on recycling. The surveys which were related to the
development review process mentioned 393 individual topics relating
to the development review process. Additionally, they identified
168 targets (agencies, steps and processes) which were of concern.

A matrix grid was employed as a means of evaluation. The axes
were; respondent type, and subject matter area. Within the matrix
blocks , data fre~ency was tabulated to permit detailing where
necessary. These detail areas were limited to three identifiable
fields:

o PROBLEMS: the individually identified “things
that are wrong” with the development
review process.

o SOLUTIONS: the things the respondent identified
as methods for improving the process,
not necessarily corresponding to
previously identified problems.

o TARGETS: the mentioned agencies, steps or
functions that were pinpointed by
the respondents.

Subsets of data were maintained within these areas to permit
analysis in. more detail by cross ‘referencing. This evaluation
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presents the three generalized fields as
followed by details of the responses by

the first area of
respondent type.

Although the number of responses was less than 1% of

analysis,

the total
mailings, certain generalized conclusions are apparent. The
relative rankings of the Problems, Solutions, and Targets has
changed marginally as additional @estionnaires have been analyzed
and the distribution of the responses has remained generally stable.

The responses were narrow in their focus, according to the t~e
of the respondent. The citizens, developers and contractors were
focused on the permitting process, and the inspections; which are
primarily the domain of M~EP and M~OT. The majority of their
comments were aimed at areas which they had personally experienced.
This trend held true for the architects, engineers, community
associations and attorneys whose comments were generally related to
the Planning Board functions. However, certain areas were
identified by all respondents.

First, there is general agreement that the need for ~PloYee
development is one of the barriers to expediting the development
review process. The absence of guidelines and informational
handouts, coupled with policy and programmatic overlaP with other
agencies have compounded and possibly contributed to attitude
problems exhibited by the staff involved in the review process.
Better standards, training and CO~UniCation was reco~ended.

Second, the responses from both the users and the employees of
the development review process found it to be tedious. Some
attributed these to the nher of stePst others ‘o ‘he absence ‘f
clear guidelines for the process as a whole, as well as for each
phase. There was generalized agreement that benefits ‘were
achievable from the consolidation, elimination or concurrent
processing of some steps. Additionally, the responses asked fOr
written standards and guidelines accompanied with periodic
informational sessions between affected parties. The need for
conflict resolution by an empowered agency or ombudsman was often
mentioned. These comments were aimed’at increasing the level of
predictability (who, what, when, and how long?) of the development
review process.

The remaining comments were individually related to examples of
the frustration with the current process and a genuine desire to
help expedite the SitUatiOn.
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PROBLEM AREAS

The following represents the rankings of the problem areas as
responded to by u respondents.

#1 Lack of ~ployee Development 37
Attitudes 22

Counter Help 10
Inspectors 2
Government generally 10

Workers too slow 5
Lack of Trust 4
Not enough training 4
Staff turnover 2

#1 ~sence of Standards and Guidelines 37

The delineation of problem areas indicated the most significant
problems were the lack of employee development and the absence of
standards and guidelines. Thirty-seven responses mentioned employee
development as a source of concern. TwentY-tWO of these indicated
attitudes as the area of employee development most lacking. Of
these twenty-two, ten found the counter help to be the source of the
problem, ranging from rudeness to a not interested d~eanor. The
field inspectors were the remaining two examples of problems in
employee attitude. The other ten responses attributed the attitude
of goverment in general as the problem. Other areas of employee
development issues identified by the respondents are included to
demonstrate the distribution and variety of responses.

The problem of absence of standards and guidelines was not
delineated by specific subsets but is discussed in more detail in
the ‘Targets’ analysis section.

#3 Too many steps 32

The third most consistently identified problem area was the
belief that the development review process has too many steps. The
identified steps appear in the ‘Targets’ SeCtiOn.

#4 Inconsistencies 30

Thirty individual respondents believed the development review
process has inconsistencies between agencies, steps, and/or
interpretations. The ‘Targets’ section identifies the mentioned
inconsistencies .

#5 Lack of Assigned
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Responsibilities & Accountability* 18

Eighteen responses identified the lack of clearly assigned
responsibilities and the associated accountability as the reason the
subdivision review process is difficult.

#6 Lack of Communications* 17

These responses were generalized cements that indicated agencies
failed to keep each other informed or neglected the comunity
groups.

#7 This Study is a waste 14

Nine of the “study is a waste” responses were detemined to be
a result of late mailings by the US Postal Service for bulk rate
mail. Subse~ent contact with most of these nine individuals
resulted in a clearer understanding of the goals being undertaken
by this study.

#8 Process is okay as is 13

#9 Lack of Automation 10
#9 Duplication* 10

The ninth most fre~ently noted problem was a tie between the
lack of automation and the duplication of efforts or processes.

#11 Too many agencies* 9

Nine responses felt the subdivision review process had too rnanY
agencies involved in the system.

#12 Se~entialism* 5

Se~entialism, the processing of subdivision review in Semence
as opposed to concurrently was named in five responses.

#13 Other (noise) 3

The three responses in the categorY ‘other’ all addressed the
inade~acies of the subdivision review Process to effectively abate
noise problems.

* The targeted agency(s) appear in the ‘Tar9etS’ analysis.
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SOLUTIONS

The analysis of solutions includes those specifically identified
for the preceding problems as well as those which were offered with
only an inferred problem. For example, training was n~ed four
times as a solution for ‘oy~looyfee development’ bu~ was onlY,rnentl~
once as a problem. the four tralnlng solutlons
specifically related to an identified probl~t whereas the other
three are solutions to an unidentified (inferred) probl~.

#1 Too Many StePS 43
Eliminate 18
Consolidate 18
Change 7

The most often proposed solution was the need to modify the steps
in the process. Eliminate is to remove a step entirelYr as if
unnecessary. Although consolidation does eliminate a steP it was
not counted as elimination. Likewise changing a step does not mean
consolidation. A change in the steps was to bypass or waive certain
steps under some conditions. The identified steps for corrective
action appear in the ‘Targets’ analysis in the section identified
as ,,ToQ,many steps” .

#2 Lack of Assigned
Responsibility & Accountability 35

Assigned Time Limits 16
Ombudsman/ Agency 10
Increase inspector responsibility

and accountability 7
Division of Labor 2

The second most posed solution was to assign responsibilities and
corresponding accountability to various agencies. The most
mentioned responsibility was an assigned time limit for processing,
both in each phase and in the OVerall process. Interestingly,
developers and contractors felt that at the end of the time period,
failure to act should be automatic approval. Government officials
and attorneys felt it should be automatic denial. The second area
of responsibility involved assigning an agency or person the mandate
for solving disputes. Increasing the inspector responsibility and
accountability was identified as a method of moving the decision
making to a lower level in the organizations.
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#3 Absence of Standards and Guidelines 30
-lished 24
Change the standards 5
Use standard forms 1

Nearly every group of respondents indicated a desire to see
written and published guidelines for the plan review and permitting
processes. The desire to know when and what was expected if the
process user was a prime concern.

#4 Lack of Communications 14
Mail updates & information 6
Meetings with clients 4
Longer permitting hours 3
move agencies closer 1

Fourteen proposals to improve CO~UniCationS in. the Proc?ss
ranged from moving agencies to the same physical locatlon to having
meetings with all involved parties on a regular basis or as a part
of the development review process.

#5 Se~entialism 12
Concurrent 9
Rearrange 3

Nine responses indicated the process could be shortened by
avoiding se~ential processing in favor of concurrent processing
while three felt that rearranging the process would make it faster.

#6 Duplication 9
Look at other municipalities 5
Change the process 4

Five. responses identified duplications within the development
review process which could be corrected by patterning our process
after another jurisdiction or municipality. The need to change the
process was identified in four responses, the changes are identified
in the ‘Targets’ analYSiS.

#7 Lack of Automation 5

Five responses believed the implementation of automated systems
would result in considerable time savings.

#8 Lack of ~ployee Development 4

Four suggested solutions were, time,Savin9s Could@~oCC~~Plished
by training and/or development of emploYees. these
suggestions included the system users or clients as participating
in the same training. This low level of solutions is particularly
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noteworthy since the #1 problem was identified as lack of employee
development.

#9 Other 2
Cheaper fees 1
Add noise to site plan review 1

#9 Too Many Agencies (Cotilne) 2
#9 Inconsistencies 2

TARGET S

The Targets
sections. Each

area of analysis is the most detailed of the
response which mentioned a Particular a9encY, steP,

vrocess or Drogram was identified as a target. As a result, some
&ouble coun~ing exists. For example, a response which identified
both MCDEP and ~CPPC as not communicating with each other was
counted as a targeted response for MCDEP and ~CPPC.

Overall the most fre~ently named target was MCDEP, named 86
times. Their plan review was named 37 times and their permit
processing was named 15 times. As the soliciting agency and with
an overwhelming majority of mailings to Permit applicants, this
“skewing” was to be expected. The Planning Board was named as the
target 55 times. Their”client base of Attorneys, Architects and
Engineers, and Community Associations named th~ in 37 instances.

#1 Too Many Steps
DEP

Plan Review
Permits
Fast Track

Planning Board
Plan Review
Hearings
CBD S
APF
Parking Districts
Preplan Review
Annual Growth Policy
Trans. Moratorium

Water & Sewer Categories
M~OT Stom”drains

20
46

10

4
4
3
2
2
1
1

1
1

The surveys mentioned individual steps 46 times. The Planning
Board was identified most often followed closely by MCDEP. The plan
review process was mentioned most in both processes with an emphasis
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placed on the hearings, the review of Central Business Districts
(cBD), and AdeWate Public Facilities (APF). Other steps targeted

by the responders were the time involved in publichearings and a
concern for whether certain other steps were necessary.

#2 Absence of Standards and Guidelines 25
MCDEP 14

Plan Review 12
Sediment Control 2

Planning Board 6
APF 2
Plan Review 2
TDRs 1
Property Plats 1

MCDOT 5

The second most mentioned target area was the need for standards
and guidelines. The most identified agency was MCDEP, their plan
review being named most often. plan review was also the most
mentioned area of the Planning Board’s process with ApFs being
identified as the most noteworthy sector.

#3 Lack of Communications 23
DEP 11
Planning Board
MCDOT :
MCFRS 2
Managers 1
Water k Sewer Categories 1

The third most cited target areas were the above groups which were
mentioned as failing to communicate within and/or between each
other.

#4 Lack of Employee Development
DEP

Permit Counter
Zoning Inspectors
Plan Review

Planning Board
Plan Review
Planning Counter

Training
mver~ent in General
Wells & Septic Counter

19
10

6
2
2

4
3
1

2
2
1

The fourth most mentioned targets were Employee Development. The
individuals with the most public contact at MCDEP, the Planning
Board and Wells & Septic, were named in most of the responses.
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#5 Inconsistencies
M~EP

Plans & Permits
Plans & Inspections
with Planning Board
with other regulations

Planning Board
Within Plan Review
With Master Plan

Water & Sewer Categories
with Master Plan
in general

M~OT

a
2
1

1

1

1

1

1

with Water & Sewer Const 1

The fifth most mentioned target was
between M~EP Plan Review and MmEp

12

2

2

1

17

inconsistencies primarily
Permits and Inspections.

Although sediment control was the most frewently mentioned, notice
was also given to Zoning Plan Review and Use and Occupancy.

#6 Lack of Assigned
Responsibility & Accountability

DEP
Plan Review 7
Inspectors 5

Planning Board
Plan Review 1
Master Plan 1
Board of Appeals 1

M~OT Inspectors

The most mentioned targets in the
accountability area is the M~EP Plan Review
their inspectors.

#7 Duplication
Planning Board

with M~EP 4
with Rezoning 3
with APF 2
within Plan Review 1

16
12

3

1

responsibility and
followed closely by

10
10

The Planning Board was most often mentioned as duplicating the
functions of other agencies.
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#8 Lack of Automation (GIS) 4
#8 Se~entialism 4

M~EP Zoning Review 3
APF &.StormWater Mgmt 1

A tie for the number eight targeted area was between Automation,
in which the completion of GIS was mentioned as the tar9et, and
se~entialism.

#10 Other 3
M~EP Site Plans 1
MmEP Plan Review 1
Planning Board & MCDOT 1

#11 Too Many Agencies
M~EP & Planning Board Plan Review 2

2

RESPONSES BY RESPONDENT TYPE

In this section the responses presented by the seven respondent
types, citizens, community associations, government officials,
architects and engineers, contractors, developers, and attorneYs,
are crossed detailed to permit observation of their issues. The
subsets of the respondent type is a ranking by the areas previously
presented, problems, SOlutionS/ and ta~9ets- NO comments are
offered since notable responses were Included in the Previous
discussion.

CITIZENS

PROBLEMS

#l Lack of Employee Development
Attitudes 9
Slow Employees 2
NO Trust 1

#2 Inconsistencies
#2 Study is a Waste (Late 8)

72

12

11
11

#4 Lack of Communications 10

#5 No Change Needed 8
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#6 Absence of Standards and Guidelines
#6 Too Many Steps

88 Too Many Agencies

#9 Other (Noise)

#10 Lack of Assigned
Responsibilities and Accountability

SOLUTIONS

#1

#2

#2

#4

#5
#5

Lack of Assigned
Responsibilities and Accountability

ombudsman/AgencY 3
More Decisions by Inspectors 2

Too Many StepS
Consolidate 2
Waive 2

Absence .of Standards and Guidelines
Publish 4

Lack of Communications
Longer Permit Hours 2
Meetings with Clients 1

Se@entialism (concurrent)
Other (Cheaper Fees)

TARGET S

#1 Lack of Communications
MaEP
Planning Board
MCFRS
Water & Sewer Categories

7
7

3

2

1

18

5

4

4

3

1
1

38

10
5
3
1

1
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#2 Lack of Employee Development
MCDEP PerMit cOUnter

MCDEP Zoning Inspectors
Planning Board Counter
Planning Board Plan Review
Wells & Septic Counter

#3 Inconsistencies
MCDEP PlanS & PerMitS
Planning Board & MCDEP

4
2
1
1
1

6
1

#4 Absence of Standards and Guidelines
MCDEP Plan Review & Permits 4

#4 Too Many StePS
Planning Board Hearings 2
Planning Board Plans Review 1
MCDEP Pe~itS 1

9

7

4

4

#6 Other
MCDEP Site PerMit 1
Planning Board and MCDOT 1

#7 Lack of Assigned
Responsibilities and Accountability 1

MCDEP Inspectors 1
#7 Sementialism 1

APF and Stormwater Mgmt 1 —

CO~~ITY ASSOCIATIONS

PROBLEMS

#l Lack of Assigned
Responsibility and Accountability

No Arbitrator/Ombudsman 4
Decisions Made at Top 4
No Time Limits 3

#2 Too Many Steps

#3 Inconsistencies
#3 Absence of Standards and Guidelines

11

7

5
5

45

12



#5 Duplication

#6 Lack of Communications
#6 Lack of Employee Development

#8 Lack of Automation
#8 Se~entialism
#8 No Change Needed

#11 Too Many Ag”encies

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5
#5

#7
#7

Too Many Steps
Eliminate
Consolidate

Lack of Assigned
Responsibilities

Time Limits
Ofiudsman
Decisions Made

4

3
3

2
2
2

1

7

Absence of Standards and Guidelines 6
Change the Rules 4
Publish 2

Too Many Agencies (Move/Cotiine) 3

Se~entialism (concurrent) 2
Inconsistencies 2

Lack of
Lack of

Employee Development (Training) 1
Communications (Client Meetings) 1

TARGETS

#1 Too Many Steps
Planning Board

CBDS
Parking Districts

41

19
12

7

and Accountability
4
2

Lower 1

28

8
4
2

12
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#2

#3

#3

#3

#3

#3

Hearings 2
MCDEP

Permits 3
Fast Track 1

Lack of Communications
Planning Board 2
M~OT 2
MCDEP 1
MCFRS 1

4

—

6“

Lack of Assigned
Responsibilities and Accountability 2

Planning Board 2
Board Of ADDealS 1
Master Pla;- i

Absence of Standards and Guideline 7
Planning Board Plan Review 2

Duplication 2
Planning Board APF 2

Too Many Agencies
M~EP & M-NCPPC Plan Review 2

2

Inconsistencies 2
MmEP Plans & Pemlts. 2 —

GOWMENT OFFICIALS

PROBLEMS

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

Lack of Employee Development
Attitudes 4
Not Enough Training 4
Lack of Trust 3
Staff Turnover 2

59

13

Absence of Standards and Guidelines 12

Too Many Steps 10

Lack of Automation 8

Inconsistencies 5
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#6 Too Many Agencies
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#7 Lack of Communications
#7 Lack of Assigned

Responsibilities and Accountability
#7 Duplication

#lo Study is a Waste
#lo Other (No Noise in site review)

SOLUTIONS

#1 Absence of Standards and Guidelines
Publish 11
Water & Sewer Categories 1

#2 Too Many StePS
Consolidate 5
Eliminate 5

#3 Lack of Assigned
Responsibilities and Accountability

2Division of Labor
Ombudsman
Time Limits

#4 Se~entialism
Change
Concurrent

#4 Automation

#6 Duplication
Check other Jur.

3
2

sdict ons 4

#7 Lack of Employee Development
Training with Clients 2

#8 Other (Add Noise to Site Plan Review)

2

2
2

1

1

45

12

10

6

5

5

4

2

1
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TARGETS 40

#1

#2
#2

TOO Many StePS
M~EP 10

Plan Review 5
Permit Process 5

Planning Board
APF 2
Transp.Moratorium 1

Lack of Automation (GIS)
Lack of Employee Development

MCDEP Plan Review 2
MCDEP Trainina with ClientS 2

#2 Lack of Assigned -
Responsibilities and Accountability

MCDEP Plan Review
MCDEP Inspectors

#5 Lack of Communications
MCDEP with Planning
Managers

#5 Se~entialism
MCDEP Zoning

#5 Duplication
Planning Board and MCDEP 3

#5 Absence of Standards and Guidelines
MCDEP Plan reVieW 3

2
2

Board 2
1

3

#9 Inconsistencies
MCDEP Plans & Inspections 2

#lo Other (MCDEP Site Plan Review)

CO~RACTORS

PROBLEMS

13

3

4
4

4

3

3

3

3

2

1

17

#1 Lack Of EmPloYee Development (Attitudes) 4
#1 Inconsistencies 4
#1 Absence of Standards and Guidelines 4

#4 Too Many Steps 3

#5 Lack of Assigned
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Responsibilities and Accountability 1

#5 No Change Needed 1

SOLUTIONS

#1 Lack of Assigned
Responsibilities and Accountability

Lower Level Decision Making 3
Time Limits 2

5

#2 Lack of Communications 2

Longer Permit Hours 1
Meetings with Clients 1

#3 Absence of Standards and Guidelines (Publish) ~
#3 Too ManY StePs (Consolidate)
#3 Duplication (Check Other Jurisdictions) 1

TARGET S

#l Lack of Employee Development 4
MCDEP Permit COUnter 2
Wells h Septic Counter 1
Planning Board Counter 1

#1 Absence of Standards and Guidelines 4
MCDEP Plan Review 2
MCDEP Sediment Control 2

#l Lack of Assigned
Responsibilities and Accountability

MCDEP Sediment Plan Review 2
MmEP Sediment Inspectors
MCDOT Inspectors

#4 Lack of Communications
M~EP Plan Review

#4 Inconsistencies
MCDEP Plans & Inspections

#4 Too Many StePS
planning Board Plan Review
MCDEP Plan Review

1

1

2

2

1
1

4

2

2

2

10

18
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D~LOPERS

PROBLEMS

#l

#2
#2
#2
#2

#6
#6

Lack of Employee Development (Workers

Absence of Standards and Guidelines
Duplication
study is a Waste (late 1)
NO Change Needed

Inconsistencies
TOO Many Steps

SOLUTIONS

#l TOO Many Steps
Change the Process 5

Consolidate

#2 Lack of Assigned
Responsibilities

Time Limits

2

and Accountability
3

Ombudsman

#3 se~entialism (concurrent)

13

slow) 3

2
2
2
2

1
1

14

7

4

J

L

#4 Lack of Communications (Client Meetings) 1

TARGETS
#1 TOO Many StePS 3

M~EP Plan Review 1

M~EP Permits 1

M~OT & Stormdrains 1

#2 Absence of Standards and Guidelines
Planning Board Plats 1
MmEP Plan Review 1

#2 Lack of Assigned
Responsibility and Accountability

MmEP Plan Review 2

19

2

2
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#4
#4

Duplication (Planning Board & M~EP)
Inconsistencies (Water & Sewer ~te90ries)

AR~ITECTS and ENGI~ERS

PROBLEMS

#1

#2

#3
#3
#3
#3
#3

#8
#8

Absence of’ Standards and Guidelines

Lack of Assigned
Responsibilities and Accountability

Lack of ~ployee Development
Inconsistencies
Too Many StepS
Se~entialism
Duplication

Lack of Communications
TOO Many Agencies

SOLUTIONS

#l Lack of. Communications
Send Information to Clients 5

#1 Absence of Standards and Guidelines
Publish 5

#1 Lack-of. Assigned
Responsibilities and Accountability

T-ime Limits 3

Ombudsman 1

Lower Level Decision Making 1

#4 Se~entialism (Concurrent)

#5 TOO Many StePS (Eliminate)
#5 Lack of ~ployee Development (Training)

1

1

--

3

2
2
2
2
2

1
1

5

5

5

2

1

1

19

20



TARGETS

#1 Too Many Steps
Planning Board 6

Plan Review 4
Preplan Review 2

M~EP
Plan Review 2

#2 Absence of Standards and Guidelines
M~OT 4
M~EP Plan Review 1

#3 Lack of Employee Development
Government Anti-development 2

#3 Inconsistencies
Planning Board Plan Review 1
Planning Board Master Plan 1

19

8

2

5

2

2

#5 Lack of Communications (M-NCPPC Plats) 1
#5 Lack of Assigned

Responsibilities
M~EP Sediment

and Accountability 1
Control 1 —

ATTORNEYS

PROBLEMS

#1
#1

#3
#3
#3
#3

Too Many Steps
Inconsistencies

Lack of Communications
Absence of Standards and Guidelines
Too Many Agencies
Se~entialism

2
2

1
1
1

1

SOLUTIONS

#1

#2

Duplication (Change the Process) 4

Lack of Assigned
Responsibilities and Accountability

21

8
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Time Limits
Ombudsman

#3 tisence of Standards
Standard Forms
Publish

2
1

and Guidelines
1
1

#4 Too Many Steps (Consolidate)
#4 Lack of Communications (Updates)

2

1
1

TARGETS 17

#1 Absence of Standards and Guidelines 5
Planning Board APF 2
Planning Board TDR 1
M~OT 1
M~EP Plan Review 1

4#2 Too Many Steps
Planning Board Annual Growth 1
Planning Board APF 1
Planning Board & MCOEP 1
Water & Sewer categories 1

#2 Duplication 4
M-NCPPC Rezoning Hearings 3
Planning Board Plan Review 1

#4 Lack of Assigned
Responsibilities and Accountability 2

MCDEP Plan Review 1
Planning Board Plan Review 1

#5 Inconsistencies (MCDOT & WSSC ConSt.)
#5 Lack of Communications (M~EP & M-CPPC Board):

1131Z.WPF
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Members

Honorable Bruce Adams

“1

P-idant
Mont~mery tiuntytiuncil
StellaB. Warnertimcil Office
Build~ 008384

Rtiille, Maryland 20s50

Reference: hpmvemant to Plans Proceaam

OSSr Mr. Adams:

I m vrlting to offer sssistwce’of a tique Prosrsmtiat has bean
developedto hprove the pro-astig of developm~t P1-. I had
the opportunityto he= your cements sev~r~ we& ago at a NAIOP
legislativebre~fast whereyou fidicatadtNa was a priorityfor
you in 1992. firther,I had the opport@ty to mad your article
in the January 5 edition of the ~ ~ whe~ you further
commented on a desire to tip-e developmentplan p=easing.

AS tha P*sident of a civil -esr~/a-eyM fim vith an
off ice in Montgomery tiunty, I ahsra your mncem war the need to
impmve Ws process. The process h ast-ely cumbersome and
alti. Improvements to tie process fll tiuca many coats for
lendovnarsldevelo~= ficlud~ +=- fees. le@ fees and.
b partidar. tha Ngh car- costs a projects. TNs will
translate tito lwar housw costs for the cittzw of Nontsomery
tiunty and lover costs for commenid Proxrties. Wrther. it can
enable a mom economic Plm =viev operation.

bt me htroduca YOU to tie maers ad Suweyors Wtituta for
which I serve as Umsn h 192. =1 was founded approximately
five years aso to address a sitilsr probl- b Fdrf ax tity. It

tivolvad the tique concwt de= * Stior Wblic -CY
officida come tigather tith pticipda of constitm fi- and the
vi~fiia Oapsrtmant of Transportation to and-e tie process fi
detil to come up with racommmdationa w ~rove the process. ‘It
tivolvas several componanti ficlu~ education of both public and
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HonorAle Bruce Adams
January 28, 1992
P* %0

private sector practioners; ~d tiyais m clarify and s~lify
ordinances; developmat of eathoda to ticmsse ~cation bet- public and
prfvate aectir: and methods to ~rova the quality of the plan p~psration and
the quality of review. A ~que factor ia tie peer review process whereby a
third party group. comiatti of =p=antetivea from the @vernmant and private
practice, raviewa plans prior ti tieir ba~ aubmit~ to the ~ty and dso
reviews the cmanta of Nviewam. DisciPlfiary actions are established such
*at either party can & diacipltied witi pro~asively ticress~ ectiom for
poor qutiity. Attached ~ copies of aeverti documents M& provide an
overview of this proceaa.

Since our inititi effort with Ftirfas tiunty and tie V%rtitie Department of
Trmportation, we have aspmdd tito Prfice William and kudoun tiuntiea;
Virginia. ma same philosophy we are certti codd work for Montgomery tiunty.
Maryland. h fact many of the private practice fi- who are members of BI you
will raco~fze se firma tiat tiso prectice in Montgomery &unty.

We would & delighted to tdk with your further shodd you have an interest in
what =1 has accomplishedand desire to consider ita explicationto your
problems h Montmmery @mty.

Sincerely.
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Me -r -e

Engineers and Suweyors Infiimte (ESI) Faiti~ Mrginia

H. S. Hulme, Jr.. P.E. and Janet M. McCormick

Drrtroductbn
1 sneywrs,timtibagm~

recognition tiugfrout rfrcland tidoprna
engirswtig trrd~ h Notim Via dtat major
pmbbnrs wem intcrfetig wih he pmparadon, tiew.
arsdappmvst of suM1tision and site plm Simply
stad, it w= Wng too Songfor en~ring plu to
bs appmvsd.

For insranm, *C time socomplem a land srw d
aoning c~ge is 15 yeats. It h takw Snotir 13
years to SCCURapprovaSof tiviS cngi~nng daign
plm. ~esc PI- consist of, among ohr tirrgs, W
dwign of srmsts, storm draimge, mnn wakr manage-
msssc=itary sewem, and waer Mm. q~ *
derail hvolvcd in tis dwign, drs appmd process
strouldtake no longer rttarrti mondrs.

M owrsem.devdopcrs, and jurisdictions suffer
finsnciat @tiss for @delay. ~ of Mditioti
interest, and delay in =iving irtcmased mnnue
from pmpctty WCS as a @ of W dsvetopment am
au-d. h a majordroppingX skvdo~~

irstc-tfmm land c-g costs can amount to.
$3W,~ a monk As of today, cowrrua”on projects
in Fairfm Countyarehndsd for $3W~~. =
amounts to $25~,~ a moti in timst **
For OWIOUS~~, * retitin baa bcwms *
focus of aasnriorrof ~ pubfic and @vak @ncem.

Srr* fti of 19~, ~~ k 19major

Cnsinwm Wd-em tijoii-to
addswsM be Pmf40nsS .~g a
togk wfti w o~aaSs from FMu ~ d
ti Vinia &z@ ofT~ ~.
fomd h =@nsers and Surveprs Snsritu&@o
to urrde~ ti pmbbto-solving efim ~ gtotrp
arnmiaed itwSfto d~do~ a x of _
so isn~e h @icy of tign and *W of

engirsse~@mAM~-Oftigssatsd

mvkw wodd bad to a reduction itsrttedsne needsd to
~ psarrSppwa

Two major pmbbms wem of pammourttmncern

(1) Subdi*on and dta plans prcpamd by design
a@nwrs often failsd to meet ti rcc~l~,
lcgd, and rcgutaroryquimcnrs intposcd by
governing bodi~ and review agsrscba; and

0) ~ gowmrncns plart dew p~ss was
titicim time~nsrsming, and very Cosdyfor
ast~

_ m bOh h inad~ati= of subdivision
and sits pti and dsc difidtia h h psarrmtiw
process, Wrnmiacss worked dihgemty for seved
mortdts.my dsvdo~ ~ific pmposafs aimed at
solfig probSernsm amsnnsr M wodd ssrve &
pubxc irsrc~ ~ pmpowdawers wmided hr-

ou@y ina ~orr of mcmings fromFebruary
~gb May of 1988.

W agrssd+pon plan for hpmsm~ was subntit-
ted to drs Ftirf= _ Board of Supemisors in June
1988.~ group’s pmposaSswers ~mvsd and adopted
by* Board sruiaSty W 00 -her S, 1988.
Su*uenOy, h Via fegblstum snacted srrsb~ig
lc@Won @ ti FM= Gunty Board of Strpswkors
enacted tip~~StSdUg k~on itsJuns 1989.

h, MI was Wnceived— ● meS, pts~lc-privare
~*p appti m sol* many Iong*srg
@lems h -fig d~gn aSSPSOV&_ h was
mtiwiti.m=m howaytbatwmdd -esttcbest
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mreport ti-orrtofti19g8*of
m~W-raatry @fic-ti Ssidti
Pundwork for ~1 day. _ - pmpo~ was
0sssmmrnon @ bnpmve k tiroe~ of plm
*w by~gtimof* pbststilrtcd
dtm-tbs@tyofsbe*.
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For over 18 monm volunq profdonds
+.s-4 .~- =J= for ~1. Bu[ ~ Au~ of 1989, ~----- .-
Board of Mrccrors hired 8 fun-time ex@dvc dircmor
who bcgsn to assemble a staff to bnplcmssttthsss
pmgrsms. Today, tie program opmrcs wish acventi-
timc staff membrs d an arginatig cotiw ~
19 budget was s915m.

About =1’s Improvement Effoti
One way to enh- professiontisnr h bodrh

public ,~d pfivate scaors of shedevelopmentmgirtmr-
ing mmmum-ty is tiugh a continuedemp~s on
profetiond cdu=tion and training. =Ch employerhas
responsibility for pumuing Srecessswand sppropnak
irsrcmd training and development cflo~. Homer.
witi ~1, rhs professions sngin-nng and wrvcying
mmmunity at large ursdtitrok additimd professio~
development efforts for h bcncfi[ of U

=uatioti progmms tic tira primaryfo~ (1)
● core pmgmm on Plan ~Sgn and Review so thatbrh
dcsigrtcrs and reviewers arcwoting tirh shs same
body of Wwldge and applfing ti same ~.
(2) a continuing Scn= of workshopsand seminarson

s@ali=d topics dmi~ to ti- pmftib
Mad]levels: ~ (3) mntinuing educarionfor rheas
attainingN statusof Ngnsrcd PSsns~

~ pm= on Han Hgss and*view b Ftirfax
County ccmrsirssfour mum. W-hour d- am
ccmducssdfor 3 -k =ds of * mumeshasm
=1 =tificarc aw~ for mmplsdm’ as W as ●

find cerdfi~sc for mmplaing shcendtc dcsi~ ~
review pmgmm. Om~ tin Univsmitygrants
mntinuing ducadon drs for mm~mr ofd
mum.

Top ~~ty CXCCUtfVU, fittn @nd~ ~ _

ing p-rs hefpcd Hgn md ti * firstd= of
h mre pmgman. ~ ShcymI ordymmmid their
fimts srd agencies h tilng empfo~ so this
pmgmrrs.Shsycommi~ ti~u S0panici*n h
thcproccss artdmmprissd Woftifirst*
Tmrsrs fmm rfsspubficd prSvarssecmr~ ~
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PlsrrReview P~ss is
uttimatdy CX* so
snable plans to & approved
witirr 5X monti of initial
submiti.

=1 membership doss
no: aff- sfigibility for
ex~dired ticw. Max
fires and non-memhr fs
atikc muss trave a Bg-

Srstd Pfsrss Wi sign

ttreir pl~ in ordsr so

submil * for MS -d
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tfas~toresolvingti
pmblwrssof rhs W
devclopmm m~~rbrg
ind~. Statso ~
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qousbsxsnd
objdv= of ~

Fmm h bstig, &m b k tidqti
suppofi for MI and IB Ob&va As previouslymsn.
tied, sfrsVl@a Q kbly andttrsFsirfu
- Boardof ~-rs both- legi~tion
tisd for shefnsrirutimrandirnplemmti.on of this
pmgmrn ~ -missioner of* Vl@rria ~partrncnt
ofT~pomtion endorsed the MI pmgrsrn and sup
ported its work by a S20,000bdtiti mntibution Fairfax
County ~nmh~ W,000, and alike sum me from
h private firms. Mvars tis pay m rmnti dues
mmsrnaI 55 a means of~~y finding h prog~
and snsrrfig mrstinarsd~mi~m

~ ~1 Board of Di~rs is an sx~nr example
of mmmirment d lesdsrsfdp. It mss~ montidy to sst
and monitor M oourse of =1 Today. its 16msrrrkm--
are top ex~tiv= fmm Ftiw ~ WWarn and
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SCvcraf wa~ Awards ~ p-ted U k ~Ud

meeting -ch Yar for Mem&r Pxrda@m Asaoc&
Mcmti of theYa, andTechnid AtievemenL
s~ad awh arc dso @vcnm personsWb have
hcfp dvm the =1 ptogmm. Cetificares go so
those *rvirtg for two w=k on Shepscr review u.
and ~fifiC* of Appmcition SSStWSSdSdtO
ducstiost musxe developrs and spccid commiw
memh.

Es itstie Future
AlthoughSgnifimt improvcmsnLshavebeers

achieved, h job is by no mm ampleted. A com-
plex system such u the tid developmentenginexnng
indwW cannot be rcfomted ovemighL But tfssmem
cncoura@ngsigns. By W accounu, plant tit am
tilrrg submitti am of better quti!ty and am more
mmpletc. Mcmbr firms repon that thisp~ has
improvd quxfity control within theirorgsniutiom.
Faitiax Gunry maintains that it has shs~ their
reviewpmcms by helping to f- on co~y.
And both wcsom report improved -municsdms
bstw=n private firms and pubfic SS* *SX
improvements cartnow k -n in termsof mncmte
productivity gains which iUustratettts continuing
sedtion of major long term =1 SO*
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Fairfax ~unsy mpotss that h avmge time it
ties for a plan to wo* I&way through-
systcm ~ &cremad by more thart= b the
h year.
= mtiy plm approvsdrate for this ssmse

budom ~ NostfsernVlrgirda hildess ~sttiy
tie- pmpti that wtid i~ devefopcr fees
h ~= WMam and budoun -ti~ to fund ~1
pmgrsms fn theh ~mmussitis

=1 continues sopromote such values es open
mmmursicadom mpcmtiom qsstity control, and
tiprovemenL Itsshe broad- sense, K vafues am
epitomi=d by (1) a munty o~rting jLselfto examina-
tion end critique of its land development review
p-ssex and Q) h aginexrirtg community ag--
hg to have ti]r pti reviewed and titiqusd by peers
and porsruiafmmpctiross.

~s is utdh any other pro- &where. It
wodd not have bextrpossl%lewithout the exemplary

spti of coopetion show by kadem in both the -
pubtic and private ~ctom. Much has been done to get

to this poirtc educetiom peer sxview, and attention so
tid W p~ problems. It has tien k
dcdicsrion and commimt- of many. and the fmits of
these h~rs emjust bsgimting to be ~
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MS. ~ti) Huhe is =dve ktor of she
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SITE AND SUBDIVISION PLAN QUALITY IMPROVEMENT

In recent years there has been a 9Wln9 recognition’ throughout the iand
development ●n9fneertn9 Industry In Fairfax County that mjor problems wre
interfering with the preparation. reviw and apProval of subdivision and site
plans. Simply stated. lt MS taking Wlce as long for engineering plans to be
approved as it did in other jurisdictions. The sltuatlon see~d to be
wrsenlng, and called for comprehensive corrective action. The
confrontational aPProach betien toP county Of ftcfals and local engineers ws
only part of the Problem that led to ●ach side blaming the other for backlogs
and delays. Perhaps. they concluded. the solution lay in the fomtion of a
unique partnership of publfc a9enCleS and Private firms dedicated to Improving
the land development Process through Partlcl Pation In a cmn program.

Thus. the En91neers and SurveYors Institute (ESI) MS conceived: a novel

approach to s01vfn9 NnY lon9-standing problems in engineering design
approval. The aim MS, to deal with matters In a way that wuld serve the best
interests of government, industry, and the general public. Industry and
government leaders Quickly joined to address these concerns. Top officials of
Fairfax County’s Oepar@nt of Environmental Management(OEM)and the Northern
Virglnla Olstrtct of the Vlrgfnia Department of Transportation (vDOT)
represented government. Wnagers from several large ●ngineering firms
represented Industry. Together they established several joint
industry government worktng c-i ttees to study and propose solutions to these
problems. Their charge Was to find uays to improve both the quallty of
subdivision and site PlanS and the efficiency and effectiveness of the
governmental plan revlw process.

Tw mjor problems wre of paramount concern: (1) subdivision and site plans
prepared by design ●ngineers often failed to meet the technical, legal and
regulatory requirements Imposed by governing bodies and reviw agencies; and
(2) the 9overnwnt’s Plan revi- P~cess was inefficient, time-consuming, and
very costly for all concerned.

Focusing on both the !nadequacles of subdivision and site plans and the
difficulties in the Plan reviw Process, C-tttees wrked diligently for
several months to develoP sPeclfic ProPosals aimed at solving problems In a
manner that wuld serve the public Interest. The agre~-upon plan for
Improvement -s submitted to the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors; the
group’s proposals wre approved and adopted by the Board essentially Intact on
Oecember 5, 1988. Subsequently. the Virginia legislature and the
Fairfax County BOard of Supervisors ●nacted ●nabllng legislation.
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The scope of the Proposals f- the initial meetings encompassed the follwing:

● Undertaking an education and training program
● Establlshln9 a peer revi - process
* Revising the plans package
● Reiolving technical Issues

me report that came out of the series of meetings contained many specific
proposals. Behind these ProPosals was one co-n goal: Improve the
timeliness of plan revl~ by fncreasin9 the quality of the plans submitted and
Improving the quallty of the reviw. The cornerstone for the program to
accomplish this was the Idea of an exPedlted revlm process: specially
trained design and revfti Professionals (Designated Plans Examiners or
ODPE’s. ) wrktng together in a review Process specifically designed to
decrease substantially the tfw needed for the Plan revlm process. Under the
program, plans prepared by DPE’s are submltted to an abbreviated. and
therefore ●xpeditious, revleu by Des19nated Plans Examtner Revtewrs.

Since the init!al set UP and oPeratton of the program In Fairfax. the Virginia
Counties of Prince Wtlllam and Loudoun have also undergone an analysis by a
joint ESI/Public Revl- Cmittee and these Counties ●stablished programs
similar to the Fairfax County Program.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING:

It -s agreed that a stron9 need ●xisted to enhance professionalism In both
the public and private sectors of the develomnt ●ngineering Canity,
through a continued ●mphasis on Professional ●ducation and training. Each
employl ng organi zat Ion had responslbtl Ity for pursuing necessa~ and
appropriate internal training and develomnt efforts. Howver. the
professional engineering and surveying cwunlty at large undertook
appropriate tirofessional develo~nt efforts for the benefit of all. This
●f fort included rel lance on accredited educational institutions to provide
pedagogical expertise and assistance. In order to assure a hfgh quality
program.

Educational programs wuld take tw Drlmsry fores: (1) a core program that
muld be required for DP1’s so that all partlctpants wuld be wrking with the
same body of knwledge and applying the same standards; and (2) a cent tnuing
series of wrkshops of specialized topics designed not only for DPE’s but
others wrking in the design and revi- field so that professionalism could be
Increased at all levels. Addltfonal ly. the comssittee recognized that like
other professions, continuing education should also be required to maintain
DPE status.
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DEN supervisors, flm Prlncl Pal S and mena9in9 partners helped design and teach
the first course of the core program. Then they not only comitted thel r
firms and agenctes to sendin9 ●mloyees to this Program, they c-itted
themselves to participation in the Process and comprised 90S of the first
class. Teams ‘f rm the publ Ic and private sector were empowered to develop and
teach this series, using training and ●durational ●xperts from the ESI staff
and 6eorge Mason University as resources. The resultlng program on Plan
Design and Review In Fairfax COuntY contained four courses: (1) Land
Development in Fal rfax County - Process Technology; (2) Site Analysis and
Design; (3) Deslgnln9 and Revlewin9 In Accordance with Fairfax County Code
Requirements; and (4) Adminfstrat~ve RequireNnts - fr~ site and Subdivision
Plan Submlsslon through Site Cwletion. Each of the four courses In the
●ducation Program has a certificate awarded for completion. Three-hour
classes are conducted for 32 weeks. 6eorge ~son Unlverslty grants a total of”
9.6 contlnuln9 education credits (CEU’S) for completion of all four courses.

PEER REVI~ AND OUALITY CONTROL:

It was lmPerattve that stePs be taken to Improve the quality of subdlvlslon .
and site plans. as well as the ti~liness of the plan review procass.
Instituting a professional peer revfew process was seen as a way of assuring
that plans submitted for review were of hf9h qualitY and Wtihy of aDP~val.
as well as fosterin9 Print and ●ffective plan reviews by Well -tra!ned agency
personnel. ESI established a formal Program under hich specially trained and
experienced plan preParers and reviewers become a ‘Designated Plans Examinerm
by the Fal rfax CountY Boa~ of Supervisors. To take advanta9e of the
exDedited review Process and bee= a 0esi9nated Plans Exarnfner (DpE)t an
●ngineer must have comDleted the fnitial education courses, demonstrate at
least two years of responsible on90ing experience, pass annual continuing
education courses and Consistently Submit plans of high quality.

Broad-based ●mployee lnvOl v-nt is imortant to the success of the Peer
Review Quality Control Pro9ram. Fi~ send employees to participate in the
ESI Peer Review team for up to two weeks. Housed at the Fairfax County
offices, the team was desfgned to include ● full-time ESI staff -cr. two
rotating members from ESI private fi-. and a County staff -ar. Fim are
reimbursed for their personnel. but It Is a tribute to the smeller flm
●specially. that they are Uillln9 to relinquish -n and women for weeks at a
time to serve in this capacity.

The peer revfew Process COnSIStS Of the pre-review and post-review of
development plans. The team reviews Incoml n9 plans before formml submission
and Identifies def Iclent Plans thereby preventing a backlog of unapprovable
plans from clo9ging the system. This Drocess has Droven so valuable to member
flms that a minimum.of three days of service on the Peer Ravfew team is
required by the CSI Education C-i ttee before being cartlfied as a Designated
plans Examiner (DPE).
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REVISED PLANS PACKAGE:

A major focus of concern In both plan preparation and Dlan revl - is hm to
Identify significant Issues as early In the plan revlm Drocess as possible.
This provides prompt feedback to submitting ●ngineers, thereby resolving
problems that’ could preclude approval. An ESI Initiative Is to require ‘the
submission and review of a detailed Prelimlnaw Plat for subdlviston plans.
Besides the current requlremnts. this nw plat includes certain details
concerning on- and Off-site street alignments. stem outfall, sto~ter
management. and off-site ●as-nts.

To further assist In the Plan aPProval Process, Fairfax County agreed to
schedule a fo-1 Post-Submission Conference be-en the submitting engineer,
the County plan reviewer and the Branch Chief promptly after a detailed
Prellmlnary Plat, Inltlal Site Plan or first Submission ConstructIon Plan has
been reviewed tn order to discuss and resolve any Issues or problems that
could prevent final project approval.

TECHNICAL ISSUES:

From time-to-time differences ari Se be~en Project engineers and plan
reviewers about the Proper interpretation of requi r=nts set forth in
ordinances. the Publlc Facilities Mnual. and Pollcy statements from revi~
agencies. Such differences typically are the result either of unclear or
imprecise language used In setting forth certain requlrennts or of reasonable
differences in interpretation among qualified professionals. It was
recognl zed that there needed to be a continuing and effective -ans for
preventing, Insofar as possible, such differences in Interpretation ‘from
arising. Also, an appropriate mechanism needed to be established to deal wtth
requirements that are unclear, Imreclset cause confusfon in their
Interpretation amongdesign engineers and Plan revimrs. or With othemise
ought to be changed.

The sol utfon called for establ IshMnt of a standing Technical Cmitteti to
address technical Issues. Thfs cmtttee addresses plan preparation and
revlw issues called to its attention by industry and government engineers.
In consultation with the Engineering Standads RevlW C-ittee of Fairfax
county and other interested Parties, the cmittee then P~Poses
clarifications and suggests policy changes.

LEADERSHIP:

Uel14esigned program can be onlY a PSti of the answr to nsolvln9 the
problems of the land develo~nt engineering Industry. It also takes
dedicated leaders with vision and C-imnt.
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From the begi nnlng, there has been widespread support for ESI and Its
objectives. me Virginia &neral Assdly and the F6irfax County Board of
Sugervlsors both passed enabltng legislation needed for the Institution of
tnis program. me C~issloner of the Virglnfa Department of Transportation
not only endorsed the Program, but supported Its wrk by a $20,000 Initial
contribution tovads the ●stabl ishment of the program. Fal rfax county
contributed S40.000 and a llke SUM came from the Prfvata fi~. This money
has gone tovards ●ducation tUltlOn credits fOr contributing firms and publlc
agencies. Private firms pay an annual dues assessment as a means of partially
fundln9 the Program and ●nsurln9 continued cmitment.

Conttnued support and leadership from OENhas been ●ssential to the initial
and continued effectiveness of the Plan to imProve. quality of site and
subdivision plans. Senior managers are members of tvo Board of Supervisors

appointed oversight Cmittees tiich assess and report on the effectiveness OF
the program. Part of OEM’S plan for implementing I@rovements to the plan
review process is providin9 all Plan revl-n the opportunity to access the
educat{on and Peer review asPects of the overall pro9ram.

In addition, an ●mployee reco9nit\on program acknovled9es the plan revlever of
the year vlth a monetarY avard. and the Plan reviever of the quarter v!th a
comndatory certificate. Awards are given to the revlever revlevlng the
greatest number of plans for the time period vlthin the quality control
guidelines set by the Branch Chief.

PERFORMANCE:

The ●duration, Peer reviev and technical programs all contribute to the
increased quality of the PlanS being designed and to the increased ~uallty of
review. Hovever. the ●ducation and peer reviev programs have an additional
advantage of having built-in Performance measures.

The education Program incorporates feedback from the peer reviev process and
the course Pertic!Pants to keep Infomtfon current. Students evaluate the
Instructors, the four courses, and appropriate vorkshops. Thus far, the
classes and vorkshops have sh- a high degree of approval from enrollees,
vith several SuggestIons for l~~v=nt having been Incorporated in the
course destgm.

The peer revlev program provides ihiate feedback to both the suhitting and
revlev ●n9ineer so that plans maY be corrected prbmptly. ESI msintains
records of the3e revievs so that coaching, counseling and disciplinary actions
can be taken tovards Individual -*ers as veil as flm. Corporate -ers
of ESI are required to submit their design Plans through the peer reviev
proce3s and to vithdrav faUltY PlanS men requested to do so. Members are
required to follov restrictive rules and regulations adopted at full
membership meetings.
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The [S1 Oversfght Cmtttee has developed a data base for ●valuating the”
effectiveness of the sumission of higher quality Plans on review ti=s. The
latest reports Indicate that the average Queue tfw (the tf- it takes to
review each plan) 1s decreasing frm over 70 days to under 50 days. The
approval rate of plans Is increasing f- 3W to SW. The riser of
submissions par project for site plans has decreased f- over 3 to slightly
over 2.5. The nutier of su~fssions per Project for subdivision plans has
remined constant. 7he backlog or the nu~er of plans waiting to be processed
has decreased frm 281 to 54.

H;th the education program and Peer review Process well uncle-y. actual
i~lemntation of the exptdtted review procedure for OPE’S In 1991 is expected
to rtduce further the tin required for Plan review. The queue ti= is
expected to decrease to 45 days. me approval rate Is expected to be
~intalned at 50%, suggestln9 that Plans will be aPP~ved with the second
submittal.

This program for i~rovewnt In the qual itY of Preparation and review of site
and subdivision Plans, Initiated fn 1988. has been incorporated into and has .
thoroughly reordered the Plan aPProval Process fn Fat rfaX County. The focus
IS on achieving and maintaining a hfgh QualltY Product. The aut=tic outfall
IS increased ●fficiency and production. Positive results already are
mnifest. Moreover, the enduring oversight of the process by Board-appointed
comlttees. and continued comimnt of OEM and VDOT staff and private
Industry collectively through ESI, and individually as separate regulatory and
design agencies, ensures even greater success In the future.
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DEVELOPMENT AUTHORIZATION PROCESS I

AGENCY COSTS AND REVENUES: FY1992 (Note 1)

AGENCY COST REVENUE REVENUE

Function BUDGET (PROJ) - COST

($X1OOO) ($X1OOO) ($X1OOO)

DEP

Stormwater/Sediment 884 330 -554

Building & Electrical 1670 3360 1690
Permits

Zoning 392 95 -297

DEP TOTAL (Notes 2 & 3) 2946 3785 839

DOT

Storm Drains

Transportation

DOT TOTAL 1791 904 -887

MNCPPC-Planning

Preliminary Plan 535

Site Plan 307

Building Permit 74

MNCPPC-Planning TOTAL (Note 916 120 -796
4)

GRAND TOTAL 5653 4809 -844

Notes:

1) Includes only costs associated with defined time line (i.e.
no inspections, etc.)

2) 90% = personnel costs; 10% other operating expenses, per FY
92 budget.

3) Fees calculated on wider services (i.e. including
inspections ). In general, DEP’s development review operations
are approximately 80% fee-supported.


